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INTRODUCTION 



lN'l'RODOC'riOR 

is 
Bihar's aociel•structure.dOminated by ca•tea end 

tribes. It was reinforced by the aemindari ll'fatem 1n 

the colonial period. 'l'be aamindars were drawn predorai• 

nently from cast .. at the apex of the ritual hierarchy 

especially Bhumihars. Brahmins with smaller number of 

Kayasthes, Rajputs and Muslims. The poor middle peasantry 

were drawn mainly f~ lower middle and lower castes. 

And aoriculturel labourer mainly from achedule4 castes. 

This agrarian structure tra• not sul:>stantially changed 

even after the Jerrnanent SettleMent Act of 1793. The 

dol'ftinance of four upper castes. remained unchanged, 

throughout the 19th century and early 20th century. • So 

the economy of the State was seriously inhibited by the 

traditional feudal culture of the peasant society. The 

traditional values. end norms of the social ethos have 

always obstructed and hindered the process of smooth 

political development~ 

The present study seeks to analyse the interaction 

between caste and polities in the State of Bihar. The 

phenomenon of casteiam has been much more pronouncec! in 

Bihar than in the other States of India. The most 

important and . ~~ri:Jdng fact about Bihar is that politics 
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in the State ia conducted almost ubiquiously through the 

idiom of caste. It is because of the availability of 

multiple caste and caste-combinations that Bihar more 

than anv other State in India preaents a picbure of highly 

·cleavaged society. Not only the number of castes an4 

sub-castes is very large end perplexing, but the political 

assertion of each caste or caste group has also left an 
I 

imprint on the political proeeas of State. Writing about 

Bihar, Harry w. Blair noted tnat altnougtu •Relatively poor 

by Indian standard it is by most measures of MOdernity,. 

A backward region J.n a backward 8COJl0111• It has also long 

been notorioua as a stronghold of political casteiam. The 

Bihart•s did not wait until independence to mobilise caste 

;zoup for political purpose but they began to do so in the 

1920's and have continued evea since.• 

The pre-independence period of Bihar politics vas 

monopolised by the upper castes. The Kayastha • a being the 

most educated exploit~ the benefits of colonial rule. 

They were also the first to for. caste asaociations because 

of their political and educational conseiouan•••• But the 

dominance of Kayasthas• was soon cbellenqed by other caste

groops and particularly Bbum1hars, who were relatively more 
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numerous end economically more powerful· The rising 

aspirations of Dhumihara and their potential organization 

and political assertiveness compelled Kayeathas to enter 

into en alliance wi~h the emerging caste of Rajputs in 

order to counter the growing influence of Bhumihara. The 

emergence of Brahmina in the political scene of Bihar was 

later than other groups since they acquire4 leadership 

position for the first title 1n 1938. But. they steadily 

enhanced their position and influence after that. 

In Biber the Indian National oon;resa waa dominated 
.. 

by the upper castes. Congress failed to check the pepJ.cioua 

influence of caste in Bihar politics. l~a failure bee•• 

evident when elections to local bodies were held in the 

early twentiea and in the 1937 elections. The 1937 election 

provided an opportunity to each of the upper castes to play 

en effective role in the political process of the State. 

Caste affiliations k sw 1 were recognized and utilizec5 for 

purposes of political IIObilization. Aa a result after this 

election the Bihar Congress was divided into two main 

groups under the leaderahip of Sri Kr1shn Sinha (Bhumihar) 

and Anugrah Narayan Sinha (Rajput). 



The attainment of independence in Bihar initiated 

a nev process. Before 1952 general election,. voting 

rights were bae.a on property ana educational qualifica

tion. thuefore politics was the monopoly of upper castes,. 

because they were land-owning castes and alao the first to 

t.ake to education. But the adult francb1se made tbe 

difference. because it bJ:Ought all the nuraerically superior: 

castes mainly backward castes into the political process 

of State. Unc!oubtec!ly <Suring the early period of 

in<!ependenee the power structure of the state vas <!onlinated 

by upper castes and leadership of congress Party c.ae from 

upper castes until the 1967 election. But after the 1957 

election and particularly after 1962 election. a new social 

force became evident in Bihar's social and political life. 

This wa• evident in the growth of political conec~usnesa 

among the intermediary or backward castes. And in tbia 

way the new situation enabled these castes to assert their 
,..,.;. 

politieal interest as the upper castes which hither to 

dominated Bihar Congress in the initial stage of political 

IIOb.ilization were compelled by the growing political 

competetion among tn•selves to seek an" mobilise addi

tional basea of support.. They dld it by recruiting 
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supporters of the lower c. stu. Beside I this r1•• of 

strength of backward castes MLA in 1eg1slat1ve assembly 

1n 1951 and in 1962 also compell.S tbe leaden of upper 

caste to seek their INl)pott for their aw:vival in tbe 

power.at.ruct.ure of the State. ftis brougbt about a change 

in the balance of political force• vhicb resbapecS caste 

alignments. A new Jc1n4 of political mbiliaat.ioft at110ng 

backward caates took place end ther started to assert 

t.h-.elvea as an illportant force in the power politics of 

the State. 

Tbe political J.•plications of naob111aat1on and 

competetion of various castes resulted in the ~talli

aetioo of new political force• vhich c:ballengec! Congre•• 

hegemony tb.r.:ougb the support of beeltward caste. Until 

the 1961 election ~· bac:kward caatu were not 1n a 

position to influence the politics of tne state. But. lllter 

tbe election the backward castes could assert their doml• 

nance in the formation of the ~vernments, because the 

realignment vnieh occurred after the defeat of the oong.reaa 

uebere4 in a prolonged period of instability and coalition 

poli~ics in Bihar. 
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The fourth general election of 196~ ~ark.S a 

watersb~ io the history of political IIOb.f.11aatJ.on of tbe 

various castes in Biber. This election effected some 

significant changes at the mesa level of State politics. 

A new trend vas evldent after this election. when the 

old eoc1e1 end political order dominated by forward castes 

wee challenged by the upcoming backward castu who we.re 

encouraged by the emerging polarisation between uppu and . ' 

OJ\. 
middle and beclcward ilflll forward castes in Bihar. The 1967 

"' 
election provided an oppenunity for the political articu

lation of the growing dissatisfaction of the lower m14dle 

caste which enabled them to compete tor political power. 

Ram Lalcban Singb Yadav took the initiative 1D liObil.ldng 

the backward castes. Before the 1967 election, 

R.L.s. Yadav eseerted that badkwar~• must get their due . 
share in pollt1C81 power • to achieve thtj he arranged a , 

dialogue among tbe leaders of be ckvard cast••• scheduled 

castes end scheduled U"ibea to eupport all those canc!idat .. 

belonging to th .. e caste groups irre•pective of the 

political parties they belonged to. When the Unit.S P~nt 

was formed by non-Congrua political parties on the eve 

of election and the slogan of anti-congresaia was accepted 

as its basic principle. the core of the backward castes 
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rallied their support behind the Pront. In view of the 

newly acquired political influence a~ mobilization of 

backwa.rc! castes 1t is not eurpriaing that in tbe nine 

governments formed between 1967-72 u ntanv •• eeven were 

led by the leader• belonging to the backward castes group. 

The acute inatability of t.hia coalition period wu abarply 

evident in the shifting loyalties of variou. factiona.and 

imbalances in the support of caste leader• particularly 

the backward castes. SQ what becoMe evident from the 

coalition perioa was a peculiar political combination of 

backwa.rc! caste ao.inat1on in alliance with the upper castes. 

But. the uergence of backward cae~ea haa not necessarily 

. a1 terecl t.be structure of dollination to tho disadvantage of 

upper castes. \\bat needs to be examined is the extent to 

vhieb backward castea exercise influene~in Bihar poiitic• 

and eco~l Did the baCkward castes influence the 

policies and progr-.es of the coalitioD ~vernment• for 

t.beir betterment' in tn. social. econontic IIIk5 political 

aphere7 .This alao neec!a to be ex•J.ned. in t.he analye.la 

of the coalition period. 

The preaent study ie organised in four ehapte.r:a • 

'l'be fir•t chapter ie devoted to an oveniw of caste in 

pre-independence Bihar politics. It will deal witb the 
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early phase of mo~ern politics in Bihar. The study will 

try to see the role of castes in the 180vement for 

separation of Bihar froM Bengal and it will take into 

account the 1937 election vhieb brou~t. the caate into 

proalnenc• in state poll tics. 

The second chapter deala with caste-buet! 

factions, which was an important phenomenon in the pee

coalition period. The foCWI will be on the first t>hase 

of democratic politics in Bihar (1941-67)r a period when 

tbe upper caste monopolised the power atruct.ure. An 

eteempt will be made to explain how each of the upper caates 

politically mobilim~ their respective castes end could 

occupy a p~inent place in power structure of tha State. 

The st.w1y will seek to unt!eratand bow the upper castes 

prevented the backwaC'd castH froM abaring the power by 

the proceas of co-optation of the elites of these castea 

into their respective faction for their survival in the 

power. 

The thirC! chapter which ia the 11ain focus of the 

study. examines those factors Which led to the emergence 

of baclafard castes and their c:te.and for larger share in 

t:be power structure. 'l'he study will examine the role 
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played by caste in coalition government, and to what 

extent this contributed to instability in Bihar. It 

would be important to examine 1\ow the conception of 

anti-conoressiem evolved by Rem Manohar Lobie provided 

a fillip to political mobilization to backward eastea 

and how it attracted them to an alternative platfo~ 

for power struggle provided by United Pront of non

congress oppoaition . parties. The study will also deal 

with the formation of coalition governments performance 

end gain• and also the cause• which account for their fall 

durinCJ the first phase of non-congress coalition 

governments. 

The fourth chept.er a .. cribes the mixec! coalition 

governments in Bihar. 'l'his period of 1969·71' 1• studied 

in a separate chapter because after 1969 1114-teraa poll 

the situation was very different in Bihar in the sense that 

nov the opposition parties were not in a position to fon 

the government without. the support of the con~eaa Par:t.y. 

During thia period COngress beinCJ the single largest party 

controlled two out of the five coalition governments. Tbe 

chapter will also examine the role of COngress Party 1n 

bringing the fall of the non-Congress coalition governments 

because being the largest party it tried to ~.stabilise 

the opposition-led ministries. 
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On the whole the present atucJy atteMpts to trace 

the factors at the various stages of Biha~ politics 

throu9\'l which pol.t. Uett vu sharpened by the articulation 

of . different 4.aenda of various caste groups. It will 

also see how the casteism develope! 1n the period of 

coalition governaent.. 

However • the l.t.rli tation of this study ia that 

there ere very few r10nographs on IIOdem Bihar and 

particularly of. the coalition period. So t.he study i• 

baaed mainly on secondary aourcea. except the fw. 

pr.lnlar, aourcea like - Cbverznent rec:oda (Gazette and 

Civil list of Bihar GovernMent)l census repo~ of 

Government of Indial caate Aa•ociation JournalaJ privata 

paperal memoirs and biographies of the lea4ers of 8ihar. 

· Tbu.e the present study with the help of prinluy and 

aecondary aources will try to ex•ine the .role of caste 

ln coalition governmanta. 



Qaapter I 

CASTE Df PRE•INDIPIRDUCI BIHAR POLI'l'ICS 
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CAS'l'l IN PRB•IND&PIHDENCI BIHAR POLl'l'lCS 

In tne pre-independence period Bihar was socially 

conservative, economically stagnant and religiously full 

of superstitioks. The principal feature of social life 

wea tbe rigidity and itiJ)Orteoee of the caste system. 

Inter-caste or inter-aub-easte raerriage end inter-dining 

were completely out of the questiona. Persona belonQing 

~ lower castes also rigidly observed the caste I'Ules.1 

On the whole Biber•• .oeiety in the 18th and 19th 

centuries seemed to praent a grim picture of e closed 

society painted with innumerable taboos and orthodoxies. 

This chapter foe\dsea Oft the political .. rgenee 

of eastea and investl9ates the reasons end processes by 

which it came to acquire a central role in Biber's politics 

and society. The attainment of higher education enabled 

different castes to compete for nw opportunitiea and jobs 

created by' British rule. In the process caste aseocia• 

Uont1 began to play an important role in the politics of 

the State. Finally, the chapter will examine the impact 
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of social, economic end political situation on different 

caste in relation to their role in eerly period of Bihar 

politics. 

The number of caste and aub-caetes in Bihar is 
I 

very leroe end perplexing. In ter:ma of ritual status 

Brahmin, Kahetriya, Bhumihar and Kayastha fo~ the upper 

caste, while Vaisya, Yadavas, Kurmis excluding the 

scheduled castes and tribes ere knOwn as inteJ:media.cy 

castes. 

Table I 

MAJOR CASU GROUPS IN BXHM2 

UPP&R CASTIS t 

Brahmin a 
Bhuraihars 
Raj put 

Kayastha 

Percentage of 
total population 

4.9 

3.9 
4.2 
1.2 

--~~---~---~------~~-~ 'l'otal 

2. ~•ntU! of India 19J1 
Harry w. Blair, •fthnicity " Democratic Politics 
in India -- Caste as a Different Mobilizer in 
Bihar• (unpublished paper), quoted in 
M.P. Sin~ .QQ•~•• p.197. 
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Percentage of 
total population --- .... -- .. --- ... ._. ....... ~- ---

LOWIR•MlDDL& CASTUI 

Yadav 

JC1o1r1a 
Kw:mi 
Bania 

11.0 
4.1 
3.6 
0.6 

-------------------Totalt 19.3 

LOWER CASTISa 

Barhi 1.0 
Dhamuk 1.8 
Kahar 1.7 
Kandu 1.6 
Kumhar 1.3 
Lobar 1.3 
Hallah 1.5 
Nai 1.6 
Tatva a.& 
Othera(less than 1~) 16.0 

Total• 

MUSLIMS 12.5 



As ve Jcnow· the upper casta QEO\lP is c:onatJ.tu.ta4 

by Brahmins, Bhumibara, Rejpute and Xayaathas. AmOng 

t.beae the highest ritual and social statua bas been 

held by the Brahmins, whose traditional caste oceu.paUon 

waa priesthood, thou~ eocaa of th• nave b .. o prominent 

landlords of the State. The BhWftihus are largely 

land-bolder• and tnev owned lar;. parts of lend in the 

State. Kayasthas were e4ucationally the moat edvanced 

eot'bunitv in the State. 'i'hey were pr.imarily tred1t1onal 

scribes and governrr.ant servants. 

The category of middle castes comprises the four 

castes of Ycdavaa. Kurmis, KOiris and Bftniea. Yedavas 

c::oa.titutt.d the single lar9eat caste in tha State. 

Yedevas, kurmis, and Roirie were meinly peaaant cest.ea. 

some of them have been prominent landlord8 of the State. 

K\.U:'mis in particular wen .Sucationallv aa advanc.a as 

many of tbe upper castes. 

The category of lower caatea occupies a fairly 

low position in the eoc1el•econom1c hierarchy. Most of 

them belong to the d.aea of landlua labourers and some of 

them have adopted rural creft81'fteJUihip. They are socially, 
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economically and culturally the most backward community 

in the State. 

The schedule<! caste an4 tribes belong bl the 

lower %'ling of the social structure. It is because of 

their social and economic backwardness that these two 

c:omnunit.ies were given protection and advantage in the 

Indian constitution. 

The Table- II gives the general picture of the 

distribution of the various ca•tu group in Sibar. The 

Hindu caste are largely (but fla not wholly) concentrated 

in the Northern Bihar end the south Dihar plaina. Among 

them the upper castes have a slightly hi~er concentra

tion in the c!iatricta of South Bihar plain•• The lower 

caste• (excluding •chaduled castes) are concentrated in 

south Bihar plains and the scheduled castes are more or 

le•s ~ally epread in the South Bihar and the North 

Bihar plains. Muslitws are scattered throughout the State. 

with a little over average concentrated in the North 

Bihar plains. The scheduled tribes are almost concentrated 

in the Chotanagpur plateau. 

In the pre-independence period• particularly 

during the 18th century and early 19th century there vee 



r-

Castes North 
Bihar 

'.rable- II 

South 
Bihar Cb.otanagpur State of 

Bihar 

----.--------------------------.-----~.-.-~----------~-----._ ......... _. .... _ 
Upper CUtes 13.8 18.4 7.7 13.2 

Lower Castea or 
Backward Castes 56.3 55.6 48.4 52.2 

Scheduled Castes 14.0 16.8 11.9 14.1 

Scheduled ~ibes 1.3 1.2 s.o 11.5 

Muslims 15.3 9.7 s.o 11.5 

.. 
0\ 
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e striking absence of dominant caste (in the sense 

M.N. Srioivaa referrtd to tbe terms) at the provincial 

level. Dominant statua can•t be ••cribed to a single 

caste in Bihar, because the landlords in 91hu plaiu 

belonged to al11l0at all upper castes wno owned a aiaeable 

port. ion of land in SJ.bar. Kayastba whO were not generally 

lan4 atfning caste exerciaec! much influence as tlley nad 

bean traditionally the molt literate casta. But in the 

early period of Bihar•• history there was no strong 

intermfldiary castes who owned stabstantial l~nd li'ke the 

Kammaa and Rec!~1.a in A:lc!tu:aJ O'kkal.lqu in My.ore en4 

Pat1l1abs in OUjarat. Of course. Ya~avae anc! Kurmie were 

land owning castes of c:ontamporary Bihar, bUt they controlle4 

le•s than 20 per cent land at the ville9e and local level. 

They c:ame into prominence only in late 19th century or 

early 20th century. 

ln BJ.tuu: the Pentanant Settlement Aet o! 1 '793 

1ntroduco4 a new :f()ZTI of landlordiant w.t.th en intricate 

stratification of z~nder•• ~enant landlords, tenants end 

aub-tenanta and agricul-tural labourer at the bottoM. The 

upper ca•ta in ·Bihar own 79.6 per cent of the total land 
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area and thereby dominate the economic life of Bihar.• 

'l'be Table- XXI will try to snow the dsoc1ation of castea 

with leasing out. of laDI! in sonte of the aample4 villages 

of Bihar, wnicn will help to aee the land 4istributJ.on 

patterns among the:~aJOr caste QrOUP in Bihar. 

!.Prom the Table-· n1 it appears that upper castes 

own the mexi•um land in Bihar. Since they cultivate lan4, 

they lease out land for cultivation to other lower caetea. 

In ad41tion, they aleo hire agricultural labouer• for 

the direct. culti'lat.J.on of land. The lower castes' and 

ecbedulec! tltib .. own nominal land and acbec!uled caatea 

are .mostly egricul ture labour ... 

lftle •griculture economy of Bihar was based on 

primitive technology end agxo-beaec.'l hendicrafta at the 

bouaebold level in the early perloc! of pre-independence. 

Land vas concentrated in tbe banda of a fw big land 

ow~r•. Agrerian structure va• marlced with zamlnc!are at 

the ~· and vast aasaes of landless agricultural labO~• 

at tbe base. 

4 • N .g. Singh, •Mt~ny Faces of Caste Politics•, 
!CG.ogr.tc ant! Po11t1c;tl !U)Sly, 18 April 19'72, 
p.'79 • 



Table- III s ASSOCIJ\TION OF CA.<;T;:; WITH LEMING OUT OF Lft.liD ..:;~ THE SI\."1PLZD 

VILLAGES OF BlrlAR S 

O....nership-si2~-

9roup 

1 

Nu11ber of 
'iousehold 

2 

Upper caste 
Hi.1dus 

Nurnbl!r Per-
cent'-ge 

3 4 

ho,.cr midC!le 
c"~::es 

Number Per-
centa·;,"1ii 

5 6 -----------------------------
0.01-2.50 acres Before Zamindari

abolition 7 

2.51-5.00 

5.01-7.50 

7. 51-10.00 . . . 
10.01-15.00 

15.01-20,00 

1.fter Zamindari 
abolition 15 

BZ 

AZ 

RZ 

. 'AZ 

BZ 

. AZ 

BZ 

AZ 
,., 
sz 
Ai-

16 

17 

10 

1l 

24 

21 

23 
27 

14 
19 

5 

12 

10 
8 

a 
7 

16 

15 

15 

19 

9 
14 

71.42 

ao.o 
62.50 

47.06 

ao.oo 
63.64 

66.67 

71.43 

69.56 

70.37 

64.29 
7J.6q 

1 

2 

3 

2 

1 

l 

3 

3 

6.69 

11.76 

12.50 

9.52 

4.35 

3 .• 70 

21.43 
15.79 

LoweF cnste 

Nu:nbcr Per-

7 

1 

1 

5 

4 

1 

/. 

3 

z-
2 

1 

1 

CE.ntage 

8 

l4.29 

6.69 

31.25 

25.53 

8.33 

14.2::> 

8.70 

7.41 

7.14 

5.26 

Scr-,eduled 
trib~s -----

:~u:nbe.c Per-
cent<~ge 

10 

l 1 '1.29 

Musli:ns 

Nurnoer Pc r
cent.aye 

11 12 

~ 

1 6.69 

3 6.25 

~ 17.65 

2 20.00 

'3 27./.9 

3 12.50 

l 0. ·;6 

4 17.3') 

5 18.12 

1 7.14 

1 5.20 

........ 

..... 
\$;) 



19 ~6.36 2 9.03 1 4.55 
20.01-30.00 BZ 22 

21 19 90.49 1 4.76 1 4.76 
AZ 

21 16. 76.19 2 9.52 3 14.29 
30.01-50.00 BZ 

21 16 76.19 3 14.32 2 9.52 
AZ 

50.01-100.00 BZ 12 12 100.00 

AZ 10 9 90.00 1 1 ~- 00 

lOO.Oo-ebove BZ 6 s 83.33 '1 16.67 

A'L 3 2 66.67 - 1 33.33 

All Qroups BZ lSS 116 78.84 ll 7.10 11 7.10 1 0.69 16 10.32 

A; 165 121 78.33 3 7.88 12 7.27 18 11.52 
~ 

N 
0 

s. The Bihar Land Reforms Act 1950 & 1'h,e Bihar Land Reforms Act 1961 (Ceiling of Land holdin9 a~d 
acquisition of surplus land) quoted in Ghanshyam Ojha, ~4_?roolems and Land Reforms -- A Stv~y 
Wi~h Rs:f~re:gce to Siha.r {New Delhi: sultan Chand & Sons. ). pp.2.4-l6. 
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Trade vas not much of importance in the way it vas 

in Bengal, Gujarat and some other coastal regions. 

levertblesa Biber'• grain trade was very considerable. 

Wheat was exported to Murahidebad (Bengal) anc! rice came 

from Dinajpur (Bengal) and Nepal. 

Weaving was one of the iftlportant. Cl"afta in early 

pre-J.ndepenc!ence periOd of Bihar. Pumea anc! Bhagalpur 

were major centres, other areas too had flourishing weaving 

industries. women were employed in large scale. Bhagalpur 

waa famous for its silk production.6 

In Bihar the Permanent Settlement Aot of 1793, the 

administrative unification, the colonial government and 

commerce did not upset the social relationship as greatly 

as in Bengal proper. The dominance of four upper castu 

- Brahmin, 'Rajpur, Bhum1har and Kayaa#tb. remainec1 unchanged 

throughout the 19th an4 early 20th century. Land 

settlement in fact served to confirm the place of the hic#l 

castea as lenc!lorda. Thua this continuing dominance of 

aamindars stabilized the existing order Which Japede the 

growth of political consciousness in the province. 
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Unlike Bengel and aome other parts of country, 

Biber we• not able to generate the forces which could 

have challenged traditional authority. aihar did not 

initiate a Brahmo Samaj, Satya Sodhak SamaJ, or Arya 
I 

Semaj Movement. Moreover income from land waa more then 

sufficient for the landlords, that ia why they did not 

attempt other avenues of income, WhiCh waa partly why 
\\\~ 

B t.-« failed to produce a capitalist class of ita own in 
' 

the colonial period.· The nondevelopment of this cl,as 

reinforced the status of landlord•. There was no social 

group except the urban middle cla••• Which could have 

competed with the zaminclara in Bihar society. 

As mentioned earlier in the traditional system the 

Kayaatha were below the Brahmin, Rejput and Bhumiber, but 

they were ~re advanced in the field of education. They 

were traditionally associated with literacy and education 

which vu a necessary uset: for th• aince they did not 

own mucb land and traditionally belonged to the salaried 

class. Srivasta¥a, a tcayaetha aub-caste were the f iret to 

ecquire English education and. they were only aecond to 

Bengalis in utilising the job opportunl ties and other 
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p.J:Ofeas1on in Bihar over a period of tidle. Upper sectiOns 

of other caste realis.S tbe illlportance of English ec!u.caUon 

aDd started sending their dtildren to Inglish m.CU.um 

aehocla. 

'the net. result of the expansion of modern education 

vea ereation of a aectJon of Engliab educated people vbo 

entered govern.ent joba, legal profession, teaching and 

Judicial services. Tbeae people COftlPO•ed tbe urban ll.iddle · 

class of Bihar ar.kl developed a different. set of 1nt.erest8 

(which was to avatl·tne nw opportunities by caldtul

edu.cation in t.e~ of government. jobs) from the traditional 

land owners. But this new interest. group unlike the 

urban middle class of the neighbouring pJ:Ov1nce (like 

Bengal) feilec!. to develop voluntary usocietiona to further 

their interest. So this failltte le4 them to fom casta 

association which ta•• birth to modern casteism in Biber. 

In tbe 19t.b centll:y only upper cutes were the 

people who had resource• to t~ advantage of the available 

opportunities. . In the 20th centw:y intantediary and lower 

castes also for.ed their associations. But the early 

politics of the province centred around association of 
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upper caste people. The basic thrust of the early 

politics was competition among the four upper caste• 

for access to new opportunities. The respective caste 

association started mobilizing cute members to extend 

educational facilities to them, eo that they could dominate 

the colonial administration in order to preserve their 

economic power and social statue. !hey tried to control 

not by holding the office themselves, but by the patronage 

they could wield. This patronage they ;ave to ambitiou. 
·, l. 

section of their caste brothers, which did not have much 

resources ant! was taking up English education in order to 

enter into government jobs and other modern professions. 

That is why the Brahmins and Rajputs landlords liberally 

donated towards education. Besides caste association the 

other important organization to emerge was the Bihar 

Landlords Association in 1978. 

In Bihar it vas the upper caste vbo had the reeourcea 

to participate in colonial society. Ken~ c:oapetition for 

securtng the benefits of availebl• opportunities in thia 

period waa confined ~ the upper castes. AS •entionecS 

earlier, Kayaathas. due'to their traditional background 
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had taken to modern educat1on.7 Being the most literate 

castes, t bey were first to organize themselves. In 1894, 

the local breneb of the 'All India Jtayastha Mahasabha • 

vae e.t&blished in Bibar.9 lt attracted most of the 

educated Kayesthas into its fold. It Rert:e4 organizing 

ceste members and helping them to acquire Inglish education. 

This encouraged. Bbumibu to organize their: own associations 

to advocate their interests. In 1899 'Sbumihac Brahmin 

Sabba • emerged ea the strongest caste association., with 

its establishment there grew a seriu .of Bhum1ber Brahmin 

colleeea, schools and hOstels in various parta of the 

province. These institutions received liberal financial 

uaiatance from the bi9 Bhumiher landlords. The existence 

of these or;anization encouraged considerable competition 

ae the existence of both castes tried to reduce the 

influence of the other f~ public life. 

By 1899, Maitbil Brah!Un. under the leadership of 

Darbhanga Maharaja and Rajputs under the leadership of 

few educe.te<J zaMindare started their own caste easocla

tions • Muslim also for:t~ed their ovn usoc1at1oa to take 
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part in this scramble in 1899. 

The programme of these caste associations can be 

summarised into three broad groups of activities• 

(1) To further the general interest of 
caste and particularly to guard its .ocial 
att(tua in the hierarchy from actual or potential 
attack by other castes. 

(1i) To raise funds to provide scholarship 
for the needy and deserving students of caste 
in order to spread of education among memben 
of their castes. 

(iii) To re~ate their certain customs of the 
caste by passing resolutions at annual meeting 
of the members of the aasocifltions. 

The main basis for tho emergenoe of these caste association 

vas the need to secure maximum benefits from new opportu

nities, particularly by way of jobs. so their major 

effort was geared towards spread of education among caste 

members, they appealed toethe rich caste members to assist 

thia venture. Prom this emerged a network of. educational 

insti t.utes an<! hostels u. ... der the auspices of caste 

aseociation. Semetimo the inst1tQtea were named after 
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particular casta. Por .xample - Bhumihar Brahmin COllege 

of Muzaf farpur was foundet! by Langet Sinfll a leading 

Bhumihar aaindar of this areas. Rich landlo&'de started 

giving aoholarships to the atudent belonging to their own 

caste to benefit from the aveileble opportunities of highe.r 

education and gainful ~varnment employment. '!'his sort 

of open encouragement throu~ financial aasi8tanca oh 

otherwise became a e~aracter1st1c feature of eerly pUblic 

life of Bibar and it was not perceived to be eommunal 
9· in any sense. 

· Further leaders of these caste ae&Ocifttions tried 

to do away those cuetama and barriers ~bien sither 

hindered. the pursuits of educated people or were source 

of division within caste. ror exempl~, prohibition of 

sea-travel was condaned by people like 88c:ll14enen4 SiDba, 

a leader of Kayestha as•ociation. He himself didnot do 

the prescribed penance after ~•turning from England.10 

In feet the modern caste a~soeietion br1dge4 the 

gap b.t:.veen numerous sub-cute of caate. Thi• vas done 

by initiating matrimonial relat1on•h1p between sUD-castes. 

Slla
7
sn

7
t

7
s
9
ekbar Jba,. fO~&tict~ ... Elit'' ig B1bOE• 

PP• - • 
Sacbidanand Sinha. some tminsnss Billa;; Contem
RQrtriea (Patna. 1944). p.l&. 
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$aebidanend Sinha hillsalf married. a girl fro• another 

sub-caste of Kayastbe.11 Through the Kayastha association 

be tl'iec! to encourage other educate4 1Cayaathe youtbo to 

emulate his expple. 

Though the objective of caste aaeoeiations was 

social in nature, they laid the ground for the transfor

mation of social identity into e political one. The 

11m1tec! opportunities led to inter•caste COt'IPetition which 

generated mutl.Vll discord and ctagoni• in cour•a of time. 

Later on wban polities emerged as an alternative source 

of power ·and prestige, this anta~niem entered in political 

life and politics got charged with the phenomenon of 

eesteism. Had there been more avenues fo~ mobility perbap• 

caste ~uld not have played a crucial 1'"018 in pol1t.t.cs.12 

But in Bihar ttae caste associations could not 

become .. powerful as tbe caste aeeoeiatione of Other 

parts of the country, because the Biher1 upper caste 

did not race any threat ~ their traditional dominance. 

whereas Nayars facet! e'Oftlpe1:it.ion from numerous ceste Hindua, 

12. 

B .P. Sinha, $g§?1df!na~ S.lgJ)a (BiogrellbXJ. 
(New Delhi, 1 • 
R. Roy, •caste and Politicol Recruitt'Qent in Bihar• • 
in R. Kothari (~.). £aste 1g Indian Rglit!SI• p.237. 
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Syrien Olristiana and Irevaa. The competJ:t1on was more 

intense in Travaneore as the rate of literacy vaa very 

hlQh, while in Biber there was eno~us illiteracy which 

reduced the posSibility of any threat to the privileged 

groupa of caste. 1\u:tber, tbe caste aasoclat.ion in Bi:har 

did not provide a base for the national moventent WlU'ke 

Patic!u Yuvak Mandal of Gujerat. Caat.e association of 

Bihar also did not nave direct support of peasants unlike 

Patidu Yuvak Mandal. Moreover tbe leadership of caste 

associations vas generally in tbe banda of educated 

landlords or government cfficiala, who were as group loyal 

to British colonial rule, but. 1n other parts of the country 

tne landlords did not bave a lea41ng role in the caste 

association. 

With the rise of political organizationa, caste 

associations loat mueb of their vitality, yet casteiem 

c:ontinuetl and became mon pronouncecS. Although these caste 

usocietion 4id not play any role in the national movement, 

tnese were very aet.i ve in the 110vement for aeparate Biber. 

The government service as well aa otheJ!' professions like 

law and teaching were dolllinated by Bengalis. Tbe influenee 
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of Bengalis in public life of Bihar wae a great obstacle 

for the a~Yancement of educate~ ;roup•• particularly 

ICayasthe. The Bengalis Who ~olllinate!! the eervice were 

often accused of using their influence in getting Bengalis 

into government jobs. The dominance of Bengali wae 

reeented by Kayasthas Who were dependent for their 

livelihood ana advancement upon p~feeeional and public 

servieee. It is not surprising therefore. that the idea 

qf separate Bihar earn• front a Kayutha lea4ar Sacbidaa'"land 

Sinha. The progrmnatic content of cute association was 

apparently social. but their main objective was upliftment 

of their respective castes. Thi1 at.to:wpt at raising and 

preserving the social status of particular castes vas 

resented and resisted by other contenders. 'l'bis in tum 

strengthened the sen•• of caste solidarity end hardened 

the inter-caste antagon18m when politics emerged as another 

field for power and praati~ in early decades of twentieth 

century. It wa1 tni• inter-caste rivalry which was 

transferred into political a ph ere • Thus. the social 

identity was transformed J.nto political identity which 

sustained castei•m. 
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The caste association of upper castee loat their 

importance after the emergence of Cbngreaa politics, but 

informal caste groupings developed inside the Congress • 

Tbe election of various bodies gave strength to caste 

besetS politics. As Cong&"aas acquiret! power at ttie 
)' 

Municipal and District level and the Provincial level, 

there was scramble for power and position in which the 

caste support became the main 110urce of power. 

In the begining the Indian National Congress was 

perceived as a mass movament than a political party. 

It offered public stature through joint atru99le ag81nat 

the Britiah Raj, but it did not offer immediate opportu• 

nitiea for material ga1na. That is why in course of the 

movement, the caste factor tended to beCOMe inaignificant. 

But when the Congress entered in electoral po11 tics the 

situation ehanged. With gra4ual ac:q\liaition of authority 

Congress bec!ll'fte a aouree of power anc! preot.1ge. Individuals 

.terte" clt1110uring for preponderance inside the organiza

tion es well as outside. This revived c.este loyalties 

and beceme the most effective mobilizer in the contaxt 

of the backward soc:ie.l economic: conditions. '!be operation 

of cemte ant! casteism vas strildn91y evident. in the Q)ngress 



Tabl- IV 

CASl'S COM~SI'l'ION Oll THB BIHAR PRADKSH CONGRESS iXBCtrl'lVB C0!4Ml:'l'l'U 193·-196013 

caste 1934 1935 1936 1937. 1938 1939 1940 1942 1946 
--~--~~~~~--~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-~~~~~~~-~---~~-~~ 

!lPVK S11tsa• 
Brahtftin -- -- -- -- '7.15 -- 13.34 14.28 6.66 

Bhuminar 15.38 35.72 23.07 23.53 7.15 13.34 13.34 21.43 20.00 
.. ~ . 
Raj put 1.10 14.28 23.08 17.63 21.42 26.69 26.67 28.58 26.68 

Kayutha 53.84 :28.53 29.41 23.53 35.70 26.67 6.66 7.15 20.00 
-~--~~~~~~-~~--~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~--~~--~~~-

s&::!ial '76.92 . 78.5'7 .75.66 64.69 69.27 66.68 60.01 '71.44 73.34 
Otbe.ra 
Lower Casteaa 7.70 s.ea 
Scheduled Castes 6.66 7.15 
Scheduled Tribea t 6.66 

-~~~~~~-~--~~~~~~~~-~~-~- ~~~~~-~--~~~~-~--~ 
b!2::I2~11a 7.70 s.aa 6.66 6.66 7.15 
Muliras 23.08 14.29 15.39 11.77 14.28 20.00 26.67 21.41 20.00 
Not Jaaown otbera -- 7.15 -7.70 11.76 14.30 6.66 6.66 6.66 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 10~.00 

13. R. Roy. •A. Study of the Bihar Pradeab <llngreas eo-ittee. Bihar- •. (unpublished Jilh.D.d1ssert.at1on) 1 
quoted 1n "C8ste ant! ~litical Recruitment.• 1n Bihar•. ~Kothari (ed.) • £§st.e in Indian ER;).itj,c;a. 

w .., 



CAS'l'E COMPOSI'J.'ION 01" THB BIHAR PRAI>ESH CONCRESS BXBCUTIVS COMMXTTBE 1934•1960 

caste 1941 

t• 
' 

1949 1950 1~52 1954 1955 1958 1960 -------------------------·-------------------------
!llmK SA•!ill! 
Brahmin 7.15 9.52' 12.50 21.05 10.53 15.00 14.28 14.29 
Bbumihar 14.29 14.29 - 12.50 21.05 . 21.05 20.00 23.81 29.56 
Rajput 35.11 2~.82 27.50 26.33 ' 21.05 20.00 19.15 14.29 
Kayestha 21.43 14.29 12.50 5.26 5.26 s.oo 9.53 ' 9.76 - .. .-~..- ~ ~~ ~ - .... - - -- ---.... ..._ _. - ._ -...... - ..... - ---... ~ -- -. _, -- - - -
lub-:!'2!;!1~1 

I' 

78.59 . 61~.92 75.00 73.69 57.89 60.00 66.67 61.90 

Otn•r• 
Lower Castes• 19.04 12.50 10.53 21.05 20.00 14.28 14.29 

Sebedule4 Castes • 4.76 6.25 5.26 5.26 s.oo 4.76 4.76 w 
w 

Scheduled Tribeaa 7.15 9.76 -- 5.26 5.26 -- -- --------------------------------------------Sylrz-1.'oyJ: t 7.15 28.56 18.75 21.05 31.57 25.00 19.04 19.05 
Mualias 19.28 9.52 6.25 5.26 5.26 s.oo 9.53 14.23 

Not known otbers -- -- -- -- 5.26 10.00 •• 76 4.76 

MALl 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.,fJO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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organisation in Bihar and particularly in the Bihar 

Pradesh eonore•• Executive Committee. 
t. 

Prom the Table- rv. it emerges that in 1934 the 

Kayasthaa controlled 54 per cent of the seats in the 

executive c::onmdt.tee. while in 1960 they occupied only 

S per cent of seats. '!he JCayasthas constituted leas than 

2 per cent of the total population of the State, yet they 

were in the forefront of the political scene of the State 

because they were first to acquire English education and 
~ 

to be incorporated into modern political. Kayasthas 

supremacy was challenged by Bhumihars in the course of 

the national movement. Bbumibars held 35 per cent seats 

in 1935. During the national movemftnt Brahmin• were also 

tl\lite active in the Congress and generally they began to 

acquire important positions in organization•• Below t.he 

Brahmins in the political hierarchy were the bafkwar4 

castes who succeeded to breaking the social barrier• and 

·effecting an entry into the political realm. thus over• 

C!Ofling many 41fficulties in their path of upward social 

mobility. But this ia attributed by and large to the 

levelling effect of democratic politics and the compulsions 

of such politics. 
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The abOVe narrative indicates that upper castes 

do not form a s1n91• cohesive group. On t.be cont¥:ary each 

unit. of the upper caste is a serious CQnt.ender for 

politieal power. In other words the political r1vala:y 

araono upper caste has been the main deriving force behind 

polities in B1ber.during this period. It is among the 

upper: castes that a major portion of political rewU'da 

measured in ter~~a of political leadership is tU.atributed. 

This can be clearly noticed from the political activities 

end con(lJ.cts at tbe time of the elections to the Biber 

legislative assembly in 1937. 

In the 1937 ele'*ion, the COngress aecuret'f a 

majority ana formed the ~verrJnent. But the ·entire 

electoral process in the congress seemed to suggest that 

Congressmen were essentially occupied with their own 

interests an4 of their castes. caste aff111at~ons were 

central to the entire election. candidates openly appealed 

to their fellow castemen to vote for thm regardless of . 

any other reasons ana .om. of election re.ulta~w•re 

decided by a solid caste votes. 



Writing about the development in the provincial 

CODgress, Dr. Rajendra Prasad, who was the 0\aJ.rman of 

PCC· observed that • • We had to consider the caste of a 

person· while deciding aliout the candidature. Xt was not 

a matter of satisfaction for Congress. aut due to the 

e:xie;enc.t.es of sltuet.!~n we coulc! not avo14 it. It was 

a matter of great shame and sadness that we could not 

forget casta. we had to think that if we t!o not choose 

a man of particular castes from a particular area it would 

have adverse effect on that particular caste and ultt.etely 

on the chances of success in ele~ion. Further we had aleo 

taken people from ell castes in proportionate nunber, eo 

that we can please all the castes. This was not a happy 

situation for a nationalist organization, but we bad to 

do 1t.•1' 

The Provincial Congress Woi'ldng Co!Jftitt• end -

Rajendra Prasad bad to face pro~ests f~ alwoat every 

oonstitutency over the choice of candidates. Most of 

the time this prot~st was motivated by caste considera• 

tiona • The major d1 fferenee over selection of candidate 

arose between Sahajenand laraswati end Congress working. 

14. Dr. Rejendre Praaac!, !!atsm1oar1Phx (1957). p.sss. 
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CODnittee, when two of bia cand.idatn belonging to his 

own caste did not get the conatituenc%.. of their chOice. 

Caeteisnt showed it• fac::e more v19C)rously and 

openly when local leader from Bbe.bhua compleined to 

Dr· Rajendra Prasad that local Brahmina miachievouly 

charged a per.ticular llOilinee of beln; castelet. In his 

view the crux of the matter was tbat the nominee belonged 

to Kayutha eot~~~unlty end the Brahl'llina Who were dominating . 
the erea did not like a K•yaatha representing tbem.15 

There were instances in wbicb some influential 

people opposed to the CongJ:ess and le-.4era of certain 

c:sst.e-groups cooperated with O>ngresa in order to 
~ •••¥•*••• the influence of a rival caste. For instance 

Sir Ganeab Dutt Sin~. a landlord Sbumihar leader, a 

staundl loyalist and an epponent of the Congress wu 

prepared to work vi tb Congress. He wanted tc.t d•tcoy 

tn• influence of Kayasthaa, who bed doMinated education 

and joba and were quite strong in political life alao. 

Sir Gan•ah Dutt Singn vas ready to cooperate if it served 

hie purpose.16 

15. Letter to Dr. Rajendra Pruad from a local leader 
of Bhabbua (dated 9 NovO!Ilber 1916) Bt1•ndft rr••d 
P£Jyote Le~tra>· 

16 • Anugrab Narayan Sinha, Meg SWf!!tEID (Hindi) 
<1961), p.az. 
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1\a.rther more, in so .. inat.anoea the COngrea&'len 

in D1strict board• anc! the council were suppotting theil' 

proaperoua and influential non-Con;r••• caste mtlftbua 

in eleot.ion to ~· official bodiea. Tbia led 

Ram Brlkaha Benipuri, a powerf\ll H1n41 nov~lat to 

pJ:Oteat againat the selection of such people. But tbeae 

proteata had no illpact_ on Q>n<i)reaa 1eader8hip which vd 

., belplesa before caste lobbies ina14e the oroanJ,za

t.ion •. 

so the election of 1936-31 proYidecJ an oecuion 

of grebbin~ power and 41atrJ.butiao .reward•· caat.e 

affi11at1oos bec.Me pro.inent aDd appeared nece1aary at 

the tiM of election. Por many yeua ·Bihar Con;r••• 

remained divic!.S into t.wo main groupa under the lea4er

ab1p of S .x. Sinba (11\.U.hara) an4 A.H. Sinha (Rajput) • 
. . 

'.ftle two maiD diviaiona on the baaia of two caatea, 

•.utar8 aDCI Rajputa r .. aJ.ned affective till their 

4eatb. In U.e the cute equation chan;ec! and other caat.a 

groupa replaced theae two caate fol'llat1ona. And tbua 

ea•tei.m entered every walk of life, given the pivotal 
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.r:ole of the political process in this province. Caste 

eq\lation again bee•• crucial vhen the q\lntion of 

chief ministership of the interim ministry (1966) came 

before the provincial congresa.17 Xn~ependence meant 

more opportW'litiea ant! more power for these leader• 

tbrou;h which they could distribute rewards to their 

allies mostly ces~-members. 

The foregoing analyses J.nd1cat.• tbet caste 

••r~ in the polities of Bihar only in the first· 

decade of the tvent.J.eth cent-uy. when the movement. for 

Bibar•s separation vaa launched. The politics in the 

pre-independence period of Bihar waa 110nopoliaec! by 

the upper caste because of their eCODOIIic poait.t.on and 

edueatJ.onel e4vencement. The Kayutha• being~· 110st 

educated took the government jobs first end dominated 

in administration. But soon they were challenged by 

other upper castes. because th.y starttKl to cotWpet.e 

........ 
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with them. The Illd.ten Rational Congresa also cbuld 

not. eacape from tbe cae1:e1• and infonal groupings 

based on caate 1neide the Congr••• bee.-a operative. 

Caste became a mejoc- force in political life of Bihar, 

wbidl wu evident in 1931 provinc.t.al legislative 

assembly election. 111\\Ut during tbe pre-.t.nc!epenc!ence 

Bihar castes i!!1lerge4 •• an important fotce in politics 

and gra4ua11y it •tuted to influence the entire 

pol.lt.ieal process tbl'Ough variou• caste usodation• 

and the Congress Party and in due COl.I.I:'Sa .beeame a 

gddin; faetor for pol.U~ical action in the State of 

B.f.har. 



Chapter II 

CASTE AND I'ACTIONALXSM - A PRE-COALI'l'IOR 

PIRIOD (1941-67) 
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CAST& MD PICI'IOHALISM - A PRI-<:OALITXON 

PDIOD (19f7-67) 

For two decadea after independence, Bihar' • 

political syst• wae dominat.S by the congr•• Party. 

It waa a system in which a single party occupied the 

dominant position with the oppoa1t1on putiea acting •• 

parties of preasure without providing an alternation of 

power •1 The congress vaa an open ayat• described •• 

an open urabr•lle which in order to maintain ita dollinant 

position brou~t into, ita fold a variety of social and 

economic intereeta.2 

The preeent chapter will analyse hoW the caste 

baaed faction• aince indepeudence -·influenced the 

Congre1e Party in Bihar. The chapter ex-.lnu how the 

.4J.fferent leaders of caate baaed factions forraec! alliance• 

an4 counter-alliances to keep away the rival factiona 

free the power structure of the atate politics. "rbe 

1. Rajni Kothari, •The congrua Syft.em in ID41a•. 1ft 
hia ltfP syste US' lle~n ftu41ea (1967), 
PP• 1-1 • 

2. Morrie Jones, •Doldnance and Diaaent • !'heir 
Int.er-Relationah1p in tbe Indian Party Slf8tem•, 
Government and. Oppoaition, vol.t (1966), p.460. 
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study w111 also talce into account the causes which 

enable! the backward castes, to a~erge es a 81gnif1cant 

factor into the State politics, particularly after 1960. 

And, finally, what was the impact of this cute baea4 

factional po11tic:s on the 196e general election 81Jiiii, ... 

the COngr•• was defeated 1n Bihar. 

The congress Party was establishlld .t.n 1908 in 

Bihar. It functioned Wltil 1949 as an integrative force 

by bcin;ing togttthc diverse elemenu from different 

geographical and cultural regions. It. sul:ner;ecJ local 

and regional loyalti• in en overwhelming national 

identity with national fre.ao. as its primary objective.3 

--- .. ---.. 
This is not intended t.o deny the existence of 

differences, tension and division in the Congress of 

the pre-independence da". l'act1onal conflicts have 

always been a part of tbe Congr"s in pre aa well .. 

~t. inClependence period. It is to be note4 that even 

befOre independence the Congress eoMetimes assumed dual 

3. Ramashray Roy, •~ntra•Party Conflict in the 
Bihar Congress•, !•1tn §!K!Ir• 1 December 1966 • 
PP• 101•08. 
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roln. In addition to bein9 a movMel'lt against. alia 

ruler. it acquired govermental power at different 

1evela in the state. In the 1920'•• the Congress firat 

eame to power at the ftlWlicipal anc1 &.au.t.et levela and 

in the this:ties 8't the provins:J.al level. Ttu.ae. while in 

office the party represented a power structure t.brou~ 

which various intereata could achieYe their aa • Th.la 

resulted in the emergence of factiona11am. in41cip1i.ne 

end of parochial 1ntereata in t.be party. With the 

emergence of the Congreaa aa a at.ructure o' power and 

witb the prospect of political power ~~ng a reality, 

the eim of the orc;anization beemae aecondary to aect1onel 

or personal goala. A relentleas perauit for capturing 

the party organizations ana . throu~ it tbe Dliniateriel 

poai t.ion by forging coalition of castes became a COlft'ftOD 

practice. Caste affiliation of a leader bec~JH a p.cominent. 

factor and bia ability to exercise considerable away upon 

hla casteman. a hallmark of political aaQacity an4 

~etition in the Congreaa Party in Bihar. 

After J.ndependece, fact.1ona11a increaaed abarply 

•• ~be Oongreas .. a political party was dependent on 

vot.a ea u asential condition for r.uain.ing in power, 

which made it all the 1110re eaaential to s•k aUpport fZ'OII 
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cU.ver:se social-economic gJ:Oupa of society. This resulted 

in 8 situation in which intra-factional COMPetition and 

conflict beca!lle significant for the political process 

malting the COngress Party 8 hic1lly c:orapetitive · syst•• 

wbicb must tolerate inter:nel ~conflict. encS acquiescence 

to factional demands ln or:der to prevent th• from 

coll.t.ding with party's grand 4es1;n for power. 

once per110nel IJ!lbitlona end fulfilment of 

aecterlan interests were accepted as legitimate goals 

the formation of factloiUI became en accepttd platfom of 

organization. Conflictin; claims and eounter•cletm. 

acted es catalysts. The proeus of ~act1one11zation of 

the party began·-.gional loyalti ... caste consideration, 

diverse econom.lc interest enc! personal al'ID.t.tlon ell 

provided bases for the for:raetion of factions. 4 

C.ste distinctions were the most important factor 

for l'IObilieing political s1.1pport. Political rivalry among 

the upper castes and u a result, the gradual involvement 

4. Remsbray Roy. •PolitiCII of Pra~entation t The 
case of the Conor•• Party in Bihar", ia 
Iqbal Narain (ed.), !tat• RRlit&c• in India 
(1961), p.41B. 
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of other caste groupe in Congress politics is a character• 

1at1c feature of politics in Bihar. In the early years 

the Congress leadership came from tbe Kayastha who had 

received English education earlier in larger number aa 

compared to other castes. But their dominance challenged 

by the Bhumihars, who were more nwaeroua and economically 

more influential. 7he rising aspirations of Bhumihara 

brought home to the Kayasthaa the fear of dislodgement 

from the position of power. So they responded to this 

threat by entering into an alliance with yet another 

emerging caste. tbe Raj puts. 5 Alliances led to counter 

a111ancea, the leading castes co-opted men from politically 

inarticulate caetas to poaition of aecond rank leader-

ship in an obvioua bid to consolidate their own 

positiona. Tbis brou~t more and more castes into the 

vortex of politics. 

It is important to see here the impact of 

1ndepen4ence and universal aufferage on the social and 

poll tical interaction of the twice bom castes and upper 

backward cestea (Yadavs 6 Kurmis and 10iria),1n Bihar. 

Between 1947 to 1963 Q)ngress leadership was controlled 

s. Chetkar Jha, •eaat.e in Bihar Politics•. in 
Iqbal Narain (ed.>. 22·~·· pp.S?S-81. 
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by melllbers drawn from the upper castes of Brahmins, 

Rajputs and Bhwnihars. They 1110bilise4 people in the 

villages to deliver the votes in favour of the Congress. 

But despite rivelri .. between caste baaed factions of 

the party, the upper castes possessed suff ieient cobuioa 

to maintain their overall dominance an4 prevented Yadav 

ant! Kurmi pol.t.Ucien• from ... rging u 1Dc!ependent 1•4•n 

in their own right. Moreover the upper caste leader• 

of the ruling Congrus Party made every effort to 

ensure that a separate political organisation of the 

bacJarard classes could not succeed. Bfforta by •..t>er• 
of the backward cla•••• federation t.o fJ:Ont their own 

party were frustrated by t be Q)ngress ue of petr:ona;e 

to co-opt Yadava and Kurnt1 elites. It provided a nw 

opportunitiea for arabitioua Yadava and Kw:'tli leader• ~ 

aesert their influence as caste mobilizers in localities 

where their own groups were nuraerically doat.nent. withOut 

overt.urninQ the overall pre4oldnanee of tbe forward 

castes of the district and State level. 

Just as the illpl•entation of univeraal sufferao

w1daned the co11rpeU.tion for political power to include 

leading members of tbe nwaeric:ally •trong Upper bac:Jcwardtl, 
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Baminderi abolition iMproved the relative economic 

position of larger oecupanc:y tenants, aorae of whorl were 

drawn froaa the Kunai, Jroiri and Yadav cas tea • Land 

reforma significantly reduced the concentration of 

land-ownership in the largest siae groups of fifty acr .. 

or more, leaving aome naident ex-B.U.oaare with rec!u.cec! 

estates that nuroved their econolllic advantage over the 

most subatantial occupancy tenants. The greatest 

beneficiaries of the ndiatribution of land were the 

Yadavas and K\U'IIia. Tbey showed 110re reeepUvity to 

the DtiiW ec:oDOftlic: opportunities anct "fare able to adopt 

new methods of · farlling. 

However, tbe number of rising lNla1ts vu too 

small and their resources too Meagre to significantly 

elter the pattern of extreme inequality cbaraaterist1c 

of the agrarian etru=w:e. 6 ownership of lat'ge holding 

moreover, were still diaproportionat.ely wested in the 

upper caste houaebolc!s, Who were more concerned with 

renewing their prestige by cultivating through share

croppers or hired labourers than raaxilliaing product.i vi ty 
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and profi~ from ~~cial farming. ~· negative 

impact on agrieul tural. production of the aocial and 

economic structure vas reflectec!l in a vuy low ;rovth 

rates fo~ major food crops. at a til'le when population 

groveb reached about t.wo per cent per amNII• 

But aamindari abOlition nevertbel••• ba4 one 

111Jp0rtant unintended impact. which weakened the h~ga10ny 

of the • twice born • cast••· Land reforru struck at t:.he 

social pr•t1Qe of tbe upper castes by denying small 

end petty ec-zeraindan tbe right to collect. rent from 

tenant cultivators. arabtd.ns at the apa of social 

·atruct:w:·e. were most vulnerable to tbia type of statu 

lo••• i'Uther 1'11101!'8 oaeupancy tenant.a enjoye4 v.:l.rtue.lly 

the same ri~ta in their holdings as the ex-inter:~~edi•.lea 

ncJ paid rent to the State 111Read of • trib-e • to the 

landlor••' ~·twice born castes found it diffio.tlt to 

user:t the INbordinat.lon of ec..onamic rank to ritual 

statu.. . '!bey greatfully aclcnowledged a new situation 

ill wblcb landed suara c:a•t•• gainad 1a social pre•tige 

as well as economic power. Moreover in v illagea where 

Kumis and Yadava enjoyed nUIIerical superJ.ority. the 

introduction of universal suff'era91 made it poaaible for 
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c{!indidetn fi'OID the lower castes to displace treditionl!l 

upper caste leader• through local an~ State elections. 

ThYS th• ritual hiverchy in Bihar •lowly began to diverge 

at ite epa fz:om the eociel bivar:cby of ecoD011.1c ranlt 

and political power. 

Thus witb these soc1a1-ecoft011ic changes J I al 

the~ was an enlarging circle of pollticel COMPetition 

in Bihar. The ent.rencbad upper cast.. aou~t to ••cu.re 
the sup~rt of the less politically conseioua lower 

caste c;roups th~ugb the process of co-optation •• a 

political strategy. 

'!be two eub-coalit.iona. dominated by the RaJputs 

and Bht.JTdhars however continuel1 to fun~ion in the B1hu 

Congress until 1946. But soon after the fomation of 

Congre.. minietcv in 1946 defection frona ruling group 

started and got eceelarated in 1952. Pw:tber the 

formation of new millistzy dis~POinted e0111e of oon

Bbumibar supporters of s.K. Sinha. who expected r•ard• 

with the miniat.eri&l gains because of theil: support to 

the Bhumihar Chief Minister. Saran~der Sinf#l, a Rajput 

was pert.icularly Q)nfiderrt of being pickec! up u IIIJ.niatu 

wee disappointed. 7 

"1. A.N. Sinba, !flU S"!tf!'rtp (Hindi) 
(Rushum Prakaaan, 1961 , p.319. 
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'ftle formation of the Cbngreas rainietJ:Y in 1952 

gave a fw:ther shock to the suppolter of s.K. Sinba end 

accelerated the proceo of defection. Tbia was one of 

the important factor• pro-pting the inclusion of Mbbesn 

Prasad S1obe, a Bb\Dihar and a close nlation of 
\-0 

S.K. Sinha in the ainistry. M.P. Sinba' 8 rise 1p ~el' 

•ad• K.a. Sehay lieut.ena'* of a.K. Sinha. whom the latter 

had earlier weaned avay f~ the RaJput Kayastha alliance 

and WhO aspired to be chief lli.U..ter, apprehensive of 
• 

the intentions of the chief zainietv. lt qW.ekene4 the 

alienation of t.be non-Brablaine who bad been pas1ec! over 

f- •in1•teriel position in 1946 and 1952. M.P. Sinha 

. denigrattad K.s. Sabey and the non-Dbumibar favourites 

of the chief minister and J:'4fPl•ctd.t them with persons 
. . 8 

frcm nia own caste. M.P. Sinha ancJ K.e. Sahay rivalr:r 

intensified caste rivalry. 

By 1953 the bifect.J.onal structure of the congrea.t 

Party in Bihar enc!e4, when cl110st all t.be .ltlportant. non

Bhumihu aupportue of the chief minister s.x. SiMa 

deaert:ed hia eanrp en4 formed e centrist group. 'l'ta1s g:J:Oup 
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blamed: M.P. Sinha. for their grievanc ... 9 However. it J.s 

inte&esting 1:o raot.e that BbUUiihar: supporters of the dlief 

minister by enc! large stuck to hila even in eases wen 

they faile4 to be rewarded by ministerial positions. 

Presum&bly.the reason was the psychological satisfaction 
. 10 

that they derived from belonging to the ruling caste. 

The revolt of tbe centrist group vas dire~ec.! against 

the .ruling BblDihar faction•. This group. apan f.com 

impressing upon the COngress High COmmand tbe need for 

taklng action against the Bh'Wftihars leaders was busy in 

~~tiog public opinion against them. The group f~her 

provided a forum for other disgruntled: e141'ftente. both 

within ant! outside the party • for criticising the Congrese 

leadership. The rivalry between M.P. Sinha an4 IC.l). Sabey 

effected the Congress Party's activities ranging from 

organizational elections to the 1967 general election. 

But after 1957 election for the first ttme in 

the history of the Bihar congress a contest for leader• 

ship of the Congress legislature party took place be tween 

9 • Ramahray Roy, "Politics of Fra~entation a The 
Case of Congreas Perty in Bihar•, in 
Iqbal Narein (ed.)• ,sm.~., p.422. 

10. M.P. Singh. CObtsion ip a Pn4om1QID!; RanX I 
The

2
Pro.4elh Congrus and Rtrty PolitiCs iii B&hK• 

p.6 • 



the old rivals s.K. SJ.nbe en(! A.N. Sinha. K.a. sahay 

9penly aligned vitb the ltajput group along with tl\e 

r:amerumta of the centrist. group.11 However, A•N• SiMa 

lost. aa t.be supporters of Sahay c! .. erte4 au.. 

Fw:tner, the death of A•N. Sintla 11'1 Julv 19S1 

left. his otoup without a recogo.izec! leader capable of 

winning support. from ot.ber c:owrmmiti•· COnseqQntly. 

the· Rejput group un4er the •~owar:dsnip of s .N. Sinba, 

eon of A.N. Sinha vu reduc:ed eiflply to a caste faction. 

The othor ceste eleraenta of RaJput. gtOups were or;enise4 

under t.he leadership of s.N • .Jba, a Br.rurtin end a CallP 

follwer of A·N· Sinba.12 'l'hu b1feetiona1 •tructure 

of the State COngr .. s vas changed into a ..W.tJ.-factionel 

Once again the 4eat.b of s .K. Sinba in January 1961 

changed the balance of fact.ional forces. Tbe ruling 

Bbt.nibar aub-coalition under the leader:-.1p of the 

M.P. Sinha lost. t:o a new sub-coalition of Bratu1n

Rajput•Xey8stba elon~itb majority of low•r caate•, 

11. Remeahray Roy, ~f."C! qf qna J?Kty 22"!1DIDC! &o 
Wj.tn §~IB• P• • 
Sbree Nagesh ~a. dCeete in Bihar POlitics•. 
~ceoqm&c tnd ePl&tictJ •••k1x. Pebruarv 1978, p.343. 
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scheduled caet.ee and tribes and Hulime under t.ha 

leaderehip of t.be s.N • ..1ha.13 so •• the leader of 

~he majority ;roup s.N. 4lha becae the aecond chief 

minister of BJ.he·r. 

However. at 'thia ~Jae anotber 1ri90J:'tant. factor: 

whicb pz:ofoundly affecte4 gJ:Oup alipenu was tbe 

gr:owing pressure fl'Otlt backward cast•• for a share to 

the formal irultitutional structures. Tbe eudden rise in 

lower caste llla'bere io Biber Pradeeb Q)nqrna COinittee 

resulted in tbe gradual dttcline of dominance of tbe 

Upper cestes.16 In tbe leg.lsla\J.ve a.a•bly alao the 

backward caste• including the a~u.lec! castes and 

.-c:ribGS .,.rge.a •• the rD:Jst crucial group. 

13. 

14. 

Sb.ree Cbe~ar .lha, •eaate in Biber Pol.t.t.ica•, 
1D Iqbal Naraio (ed.), §t;ljjl Ja211t&q iD 
IpdJ.I, S•.sa.!s•• p.S0'79. 

ReJDaabray Roy, •eaate and Political Recruitment 
in Biber', in R. Kothari (ed.), flt;S;t iQ 
ID01ag pplitiQI (1910). 
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SHOtf:DfG CAITB-WISE PIRCIHTAOI OP CX)NGR&SS PARft MIMBIU 

lN THB LEGISLATlVZ ASSEMBLY D1 1951 ARD 1 t62 1S 

Caste 1951 1962 
No. " Ro. " ~-~~~~~-~--~~--~~~~~-~--~~~~ 

seahntina 20 9.St 26 12.74 

Bhumiban 34 16.19 24 11.77 

Rajp\ltS 30 1,.29 2'7 13.23 

~utba• e 4.28 11 5.38 

Scheduled Ca•t• & 37 17.12 56 27.96 Sebeduled 'frib .. 

SacJcwar:d Cen•• 48 22.86 45 22.06 
r 
Mtlalims 24 11.43 15 7.35 

Otbet• 8 11.43 15 7.35 

~-~~~~~-~~---~-~-~-
TOTALs 210 100.00 204 100.00 

P~ t.be table it .:tergea t:hat tbe percentage of 

baclcva.rd caste 1nclu41ng the ac:hec!uled caatea ana t tibea 
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increased frora 39.48 per cent in 1957 to 49.53 per cent 

.tn 1962 in the Bihar assembly. '1'1\e representation of 

Brahmin ~lso .t.ncreuea frot1 9. 54 to 12.74 per c:ent in 

1962. A new cute coalition of Brahmin and baclolerd 

caste was perhepa the result~ of this development. wnicb 

help«! a.M. Jha in defeating M.P. Sinha in tbe chief 

ministerehlp eont .. t. 

'lbua tbe poat 1957 factionel rivalry included a 

nat aub-coaliuon c:onsiating of Brabltina. whO were 

earlier camp follower s .JC. Sinha w itb the exception of 

a.M • .lba and lower cast••• However under the Karnuaj 

Plan ti\a chief llinister B.N. Jbe reaigned in October 

! 1963. 'ft\is caused a new alignnaent of factiontt-

s .N. Sinha and his followers deaened the .:rba c.-p and 

Joined Sahay .. M.P· Sinha aub-coalition of Bh\l'ftibar end 

Kay~tba. With this new aub-coalition of Rajputa. 

Bbumihara and Kayutbas alon~itb raajority of backvd 

caates. actle&lltld castes ana tribu naembara. it was 

possible for this ~up to defeat Bircbaod Patel a 

backward caste lieutenant of B.N • .:Jba in the contest for 

leadership of the Congreas legJ.alaUve pu-ty. K.a. Setaay 



now es the leader of the aub-coalition was thus eble to 

f91fil hie long cherishec! ambition of becoming the 

chief minister of Bihar:. 

But rt· .. a. Sabt\Y aware of hia 11111tations as leedu 

of the numuicelly smeller Keyastba caste COMpared to 

other Brahmina, Btuat.hu anc! RaJput groups began t.o woo 

~e numerically stronger backward c:ol'lln'WlitiH by pi:Om.leing 

greater political share for them .t.n tbe perty as well as 

.t.n the CJ)vemment and. promotec! tbei.l' meaate ra t:o position 

of leacSerabip in a bid to create a Yiable support in the 

Q)ngrus Party. ror et8JIP1e, be appointee! Ram Lathan 

Sin~ Yat!av an important Yadav caste politician a cabinet 

minlstar 1o his 9')vernment and gave hilt· tbe p.rotfolio of 

Public M>rks Department (P.c>). Jt.s. Sahay aleo von 

over the influenclal ~ leader Deo saran Singh, the 

c:bat.rman of the Vidhan Parisat!. This strategy of 

K.a. Sabey, which l'lainly ainled at weakening tbe power 

position of. the other leader• accelerated internal 

!igb.tino within tbe sub-coalition. 'the CIOMing 1961 

general election sharpened it. Pu.rtbu io the foJ:aation 

of Pradesh Election eow.tttee (PIC) in JUne 1966. M.P. Sinha 

en important member alii! leader of the 8hwa1bar group 
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defeate4 tba .lha group. However, x.a. Sehay succeeded 

in keep1n~ the mini.terial list in tact by retaining the 

.support of a aection of the Bh\ltlihar group led by 

Shiv Shankar S1nba.16 

" 'l'hua, proliferation of faction• was an important 

hellmar'k of tbe Congreaa Party in aihar. In the cauMe 

of the 20 yean the bipolarity of fectionali8!l uens• 

formed into !lui ti.polarity where each caste faction g:>t 

exclusive or reajor. support ·from other caste group or 

group of casta. In thia way power in the Congress Party 

wu die tribute! arwono aever:al cute baaed faction•. 

Interestingly, these political conflic:U and 

intra•factional struwte to control tbe doMinant 

con;reaa Party 414 not originated on the blsia of any 

· differences in ideology and pro;r.aea, rather caste 

unities an4 difference• were t.be crucial cU.v141.ng force . . 
behind factional politics in the Biber Congreaa. 

BeoDOII.lc, regional anCl geographical ctiffer:encea llli~t 

heve eontl'ibut~ to div1a1ona bet'tteeft con;r••• but 
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ttl., did not lftatter as muc::b aa. caste difference• ln ~he 

organigtt:lon of political groupe. 

However. it is .taportant to note that these 

differences were fully exploited by eelf aerv1ng 

politiciana for t:he fulfilntent of their own political : 

ambitions. The leek of ideology in factional alliances 

end frequency with wbicb individual• moved from one group 

to another group wu sufficient proof that pol1tie1ana 

were guided more by pereonal interests than by group 

c:ommltntent. 'l'bia 1• bOrne out by the fact that out of 

the total 30 promln£tnt Congress leader• in Bihar changed 

aide twice during the period of 20 yean. ·The peraooal 

basis of faet.iona baa been alao observed by Gbanabyem 

Singh Gupta. a apeclal repreaant:ative of the AXCCI then 

are two groups in the Bihar Sta~ COngrese organization -

one of SbrJ. s.K. Sinha and the other of Shri A.tJ. sJ.nlut. 

'l'he dif ferenee between tbera do not lie 1n any marlce4 

de~ .. of their poll tical policies an4 progrennea or even 

in their outlook or approach to them. It ia personal. 

Tbe virus .t.a lftOre pmnouncet! an10ngst thoae Who claiM to 

follow the:n.17 

11 • Report of the Cl\aashy• Singh Gupta on Biber 
Congress Affairs to the AICC Seasion of 1952, quoted 
1ft R. Roy, •POlitics of Wrar.entat1on•, in 
Iqbel Nara.t.n, sg.~.,(1967. 
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Thu• the Congress Party durin; the period of 

1947-67 was dom.tnatec.'l by upper caate despite the 

bumuical superiority of the lower castes in the State. 

The reason lay in the earlier political mobilization of 

the economically well off and educationally a4vance4 
! 

upper caatea through various caste aasoc1ation an4 

Congress Party. 

One of the important point to be noted bere ~ 

that the upper castes undoubtedly do!linated and contxo11e4 

the Congress lea4erahip until 196 7 general election. but. 

iiOlfte time after independence, the upper cute political 

elites were forced by incruaing competition to broaden 

their support through recruiting member• fJ!'Oftl lover 

castes and raising them to the elito etotus, who later 

on becmne leader in their own ri~t. After 195'7 

election anc! panicularly of 1962 election, t:he upper 

caste leaders very well realiaed that: it is not any more 

possible for thfft to prevent the emergence of bac:lotard 

castes as an important forcs in Stcte po11 tics. 'l'hia 

was a very significant feature of Bihar politics and 

particularly Congress Party in Bihar. All this w1dene4 
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· the circle of political partle1pat1on to include the 

aaergin; castes vhieb foaaec! •• reael"YY.t.r of support 

for contending upper ca•i:• group•• 

'l'be c:u..-malative reauli: of thia factional 

ba1Jt1n1zation wu that tbe cohesion an4 organisational 

viability of tbe Cbngr•• waa seriously weakeneCI by 

the ent of 1966. The aceolftOdat.lve and integrative. 

capability of the Congress Party was exb.auatec! aD4 

1ndic1pline and personal ambition of the factional 

leaders intensified. Tbe caste baaed aDd personality 

oriented fact.t.one and infi~ting b.,_• worse ant! 

took an ugly abape at election tirle. The internal 

compets.t1on and bargaining betwe• groups wu to a great. 

extent was ~:espooaibla for tbe Con;&"•• debacle in 

1957 general election in Blhu. Tbe factional leaders 

1D their aspiration• to becou chief llinistu tried ~ 

defeat u many •• Congress candidate• •• possible by 

supporting 1:heir rivals in the 1961 general elections. 

They were rather 110re concer:ned with re4\lc:J.ng the 

strength of their rivals than those who v.re opposing 

Congrua candidates. All this led to the defeat of the 

dominant Coogresa Party in the 1961 general election 

in Bihar. 
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Thus whet ta indicated bV the foregoing account 

of factional politics in the Bihar Pradesh Congrus 

PaJ:ty during 19.?-6'7 J.• that tbe COngress Pacty enjoye4 

e dotnJ.nant position 1o Bihar with the inevitable result 

that. competition anaono factions witnin this party 

assumed greater salience as c:ompared to COftlPet.1t1on 

})etween opposing parties 1n t he State. 

Secondly. tbe p~liferat1on of factions struvgling 

to control the dominant COngress Pa&'ty was 110t influenced 

by 1deologv or pro;t8flllu. t.be driving force vas caste 

end personel ambition. However factions wit.hin the 

Congrns Party were not based on a single caste becawse. 

the fac:t.ional leaders were forced to seek support 

aczoas caste-lines since no single caste by itself 

enjoy.S an abaolute majority in the state. But the 

fact zemaina that unt.il 1960 the support across caste 

lines vas mainly within the so called upper castes. It 

wu amGng upper castes that a major portJ.on of political 

rewards in ~ma of political leadership vas di,etribut~. 

All chief minister dul:.t.Do t.bie per1od were fJ:Om upper 

east:es. 
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aut by t be U•e of 1957 election, a new trend 

was l)Ot1Jlca4, wben tbere R.arted to grw co~c.t.ousneas 

· an10ng backward caatea. In tbis regard a new situation 

alae helpecS these castes to COt'le into power polities of 

t:he State_, When the upper caste which coutitu.t.S the 

effective elite of the Bibar: Congress in tbe initial 

stage of political mobilization vera forced by growing 

political competition among tb~elvea to ... k an4 

_,bilJ.se ac!di t.t.ooal baau of support.; They did eo by 

recruiting supporters fro~~ the lower caatea. For 

example, Mr. a.N. Jha hac! t() forge an alliance vitn the 

badkwar~ caste leader. in the letialature to keep btm.elf 

1rl power. But it was K.B. Sahay who brou-t t.h• to 

the centre of power, wben he took three men f rom tbi• 

ccnnnunity in the cabinet end allott.ec! an .f.Jnport.ant 

PI'Otfolio (PWD) to one of thaa Rn Lakhan S1n;b Yadav. 

Thus, tnere wea a shift in the direction of greater 

participation by the backward caste elites ia tbe 

politics of Bihar. 



Chapter XXI 

CASU AND COALITION OOVIRNMBNTS - THK 
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CASl'B AW COALI'r10N GOVERNMENTS - THI 

PHASI 01' NON•CONQRBSSISM 

The l'ow:th O.neral Bl•ction in 1967 1ntrod¥JA:ed 

major cnen;es in Indian politica. Moat significantly it 

wealcaned the hold of the monolith congress in a oum])er 

of States. In- Bihat- the Congrus vee reduced to a 

minority status 1n the State aseambly althouc;tt it wu 

still the largest eingle party in the legielature. On 

the eve of the 1967 general election tbe political trends 

in Bihar appeuec! to be hostile to the Congress Party. 

'lbe key factor responsible for t.be rout of the Congress 

Party ia to be found in the brealcdovn of the Congress 

organization itself and the conseq11ent. breach in the 

consensus represented by tbe Con~eas •1 The fomation 

of t:he Jen Kranti Dal (JKD) in Bihar wae a major step in 

the slow dJ.eintegration of the Q)ngresa Party' • all 

encompassing character. Caste baaed an<! personality 

oriented !actio9 and lnficjating was the highli~t of the 

Congress politics, bW: it.became worse and took en ugly 

shape at the time of the election. The Bihar Congress 

1. Rajni Jeotberi. •eongreas and eonsenaus•. 
stm1Qv. Jwut 1961. 
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was dividec! into four factions in this period. These 

were led by the chief minister K·B· Sabey, the former 

chief minuter B.N. Jha, the irrigation m:t.nieter 

M.P. Sinha and the education minister S·N• Sinha. The 

intense competition end bargaining between ~ups was 

la.!'!'gel y responsible for the Congreas debacle in Biber • 

All the four leaders eap1rirlo to becarae chief minister 

efter the election worked to ~efeat their rivala br, 

aupporting their rivals.2 Jt appeared tbet each leader 

was more coneemec! vitll reducing the strength of his 

rival than with the defeat of those whO vue opposing 

Congress candidate•• &Yen s.N. SiMa bad to concec!e 

that it waa not 1t0 mucb the opposition fore .. which 

have defeated the Congress as •uch •• the factiona 

inside the Congress 1taelt.3 It ••• also aa14 tbet 

Congr:Ha group leader provided financial assistance to 

oppoeitlon candidates in tbe conatituenciea .-. wbere 

they f!iaapprov«t of C'bngreas candidates. Accor4ing to 

a .N • mta, the party. electiou fun4 vas used t:o sabotage 

2. Paul R. Bras•. •c:oa11t.1on PolitJ.cs in North 
India•, 'II e!lrtCan !Qiitipal ,SgitQ;I RtJiiK• 
December 1 a. · 

3. Haridwer Rat an<! J.L. Pandey, •Pblltic:• of 
COalition Oovernmenta - Tbe Experience of the 
First United Front Oovernraent in B1had, ~t\ 
of the CbO•!r&tu1;1ont\ tn4 Pa£l1•ent sty e; 
l.pril-June 1972. 
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• the election of the congress candidates. 

Tbe bittern••• of factional politics increased 
• 

to such en extent that the Pradesh ll~ion Cotaftittee 

(PIC) could not recommend an agreect list. of prcGpect:ive 

candidate to t.he central Election Coramit.t• (CIC). 'l'be 

manner in which the IC&tselected the candidate only 

mac!e tbe situetion wone. A little before the election• 

iD 1966 the ;roup lac! by Meb~UMya Pr•ead Sinha and the 

Raja of R•gam rebelltK! against. the donUnant. x.a. Iabay . 
group. It. left. the Congress and fomed a nw party -

tbe "•n Kraoti Dal. 5 The congrepmen who were denied 

ticket• bad no intereat. in tbe electoral victory of theiJ: 

pany. In fact they did every tbint;J to 4efeat the 

official candidates. Many otben cU.sappointed at being 

refu•ad th.e tic:Jcet duen..ct the. party. 6 Tbia weakened 

the party and its cepacity to organize a campai;n in 

'·. 

4. ln4i1Q Na~&oo. 4 Marcb 1967. 

5. Mabltlllaya Prua4 Sinb.a, .lfb "'ff Mulsb!tJ•n1Cd 
S!ll (Arr., Pu.stak Sa4an, 197 • PP• • 

6 • Nevneeth, • Con p-eas Debat:le in Bihar a Voting 
Patte&"D in 1967 • EIQO!!.lc; ooa folitical p Wftkl]e, 
August 24, 1968, p.l 11. 
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The unhealthy reliance on the politico of 

patronage centered around ministers. part.y managers 

anti reQional bOsses lee! to a popular .E\fJSentmc~t which 

found expression in the election. Alienation of the 

peopl11 fr:om the Congress Part.y end tendency t.o take 
• ·,h 

them foJ: granted Wlls itself the result of an,.. adequate 

meas base of the party and ita exeea•1ve reliance on 

1nternel networks of patronage. 'l'he party failed to 

maintain its trad1t1onel liftkages with etrateotc sectors 

of population such ea the minority communities. labourers, 

the youths end the atudenta. tbe economically deprived 

castes Jan the ville~s and the lower middle classes in 

urban areas. All these 111: e. tiMe wbe.o the logic of 

economic development wae leading to 1ncreaaing hardships 

and an increas-irlg ••na• of frustration. 'l'be dependence 

on pat.t'Onege relationships end diaunity contributed 

g&'eetly to the fre9ftent:at1on of ~· party at the time 

of election. 

aut 1nsp1t• of all its ~18es and divisions. tbe 

Congress woW.tJ aot have perfomed so bat!ly if the 

oppOsition . ~ups or parties did net unite i:o fiCiPt the 

Congress. For the first time important opposition 
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putlea sbowe4 ~he ability to forge a United Front 

against ~• Congress. In the forefront of non• 

congrea-sism war: the SSP leader. Ra Manohar Loh1,1, who 

in an obvious bid to matcb tbe • catcb all' character of 

the Congress Party put forward t:he tbeeia of a • eaten all' 

opposition irreapect.ive of ideologies and polic:i .. for 

the pu&'P()ee of dialodglng tbe Q>ngr••• from power • 7 

ln perll\lenee of this strategy, the SSP, the CPl, the 

CPI(M),. the RSP, the Jbarkbant! Part.y end tbe SOcialist. . ' 

Unity Centre (SUC) fomed a united oppoa1tJ.on fr:ont to 

make adjustment• to avoid electoral contest theMaelvea. 

'lbia greatly reduced tbe t1Nlt.l-comere4 contests wbicb 

lnvarlebly benefitted the COngress. 

Apart f~m theae general fectore, there ware 

..,r• iamadiate reasons Which account for the defeat 

of tbe Con~eas. The economic situation ln the countrt" 

bad deteriorated after the wars wit.h China in 1962 end 

Pakistan in 1965. It was further aggravated in Bihar by 

w1de--.prea4 famine, and starvation. !be price• of 

---------------------------
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f~grains and other essential C0111'1041Uea 1t0ared 

high• The governmene employees. partlc\llarly tbe non

gazetted leuncbed an ac;l tetion for an increase in their 

deameaa allowance. The nwly to~:~~ed un.1ted o,:tpoBitton 

front organised B1bar baD4b on 9 Augyst 1966. 'l'bey 

staged demonstration tbrou~out t.be State to expras 

ttud.r public support to the awploy••· 'l'be demonsua• 

tion in Patna in partiCQler was so eueceaaful that 

it unnerved the govern'let. . Aa a r .. w. t. three 

p%'0minent oppoa1 tion leader a - Karpoori ·'.ftleltur • 

Ramsn&.Dd 'l'J.wui and Cbandre Sekber Singh - vue letbJ.• 

cbuged at public meeting~~ in 'the Pat.na Gandhi 

mai<!ao. 

The students also launcbed a State wide agitation 

t:o expose the a11ege4 'cruelty• • nighandedn•••• end 

the m1-'•eds of the government. '11\J.s led to the 

closure of unJ.versitJea. c::ollegea and ac:hoole tbrou~ut 

t:he Stat.e. Which ;ave an oppOrtunity to •tudenta to 

oampeign against the Congrus. 8 on e January 1967, a 

largely attended convention of univ•rs1ty t&aebera an4 
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students beld at Muzaffarpur resolved to mobilize 

the students and teacbers against the Congress in the 

ensuing election. The aeco~ary scnool tencnera 

association. which was already been under the influence 

of the CPI also jo1ne4 tbe banda with the forces 

op]i)C»edd to the Congress. 9 Thus. on ttt• eve of t.he 

electiona d1esatiefact1on against the Congr~as was 

cons.t.t!ere'ble. For the eommon people the congcess Party 

bec:8IDI a uyt'lbol• of corruption. favouitism. inefficiency 

an4 repreaaion. ' 

The factions of the upper caste leadership inside 

the Bihar congress Party also were to be bAemed at least 

partially for the defeat of the Congress Party in Biber. 

The backward caste leaders on the other hand were waiting 

to exploit the first available opportunity to m~ze 

their e.dve:ttagea. Coogrua as a pert.y had practically 

lost its grip over them because they were denied 

dominant poa1t1ons in t.he organizational struc:tw:e of 

tbe party. It waa J.n this period t:.hat the defunct. 

9 • Oletkar Jha. • Blection Panorama in S!ber', 
· ER:&.a.»col s;&enct Rev i!!f, July-September end 
Oetober-oecember 1967. 
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Trivani san~ (a un.f.on of Yadev, k\U:'Iftie and Jtoiri) 

vas revived. There vu al110 tba •uahC'OOJI gcowth of 

casta aabhaa arowd this period. Demand of 100 Congren 

Palty t.lc:ket.a for backWard castes by Ranl Lakben Singh 

Yedav elso derived lltrengtb f~ra this very backgro\104. 

'lbe ll8tter does not eD4 ben. Meetings were al~ held 

at t.he residence of R.L.s. Yadav in wbicb a pledge was 

taken to support all backward c:cste candidates in the 

1967 electiona.10 

Ramasbray Roy has explained the rationale of 

new platforra tbust "The d1nat:J.sfa'*ion ageiut. the 

traditional aec.ial order led th.e W'lpriv.lleged caste 

groups to seek the redress of their grievances t:brou~ 

or;anlaed actions. If on tbe social plane, caste 

association •ueeeedecJ in demolishing to a great atent, 

the barriers that c!ivJ.det! e1Jiilar atatu. to tb.la caste 

groupe. Xt al110 projected on the political plane, 

a new 1c!ent.tty, a new conaciousn .. s and a new orienta-

tion towerde organia~ act1ons.•11 The changing 

10. Sea Jawharlal Pandey, •Politics of Un.t.t.a Pront 
in Bihar" (AD unpublished Ph.D. dissertation) 
(Bbagalpurt ShaQalpur Uni varsity) • 

11. Ramuhray Roy, •east• anc1 Political .Recruitment 
in Biber• • in R. Kothari (ec!.), C!U£$:8 in inclj.tp 
eR&lti;a (New Delhi, 1970), p.238. 
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political situation in Biber vas eleo butrassed by 

t:be slogan of SSP. seeJdng for 60 per cant of the 

cptlemnumt · jol>e for ·backvarc!a and the weaker sections f*>. 

Of the society. 'the alogan prepared • bac::kgr:ound 

particularly for tba SSP leaaer Karpoori Thakur to 

bma«!• his auppert base among tne backward castes. 

At the •ame tirle for t.ba reason cited above, the 

electorate in general were considerably d1ail1ua1one4. 

The alternative given by the SYD (United l'.ront) was 

mora attractive. 

It is againat. this beclcgr:ound that tbe formation 

.of the new United Pront ;ovarment is aemin-'• "leble- 1 
\.L . ., 

abova 'the percentalJa of total votes and seats won by 

4f.ffenut political parties in the 1967 elections for 

~· la;ialative assembly 1n Bihar. 

P11):1 the Table- 1. it E~Nrge• tbat Congresa Party 

euffaretl raajoJ: ra.er .. s. It could secure only 128 

out of 318 assembly aeeta. '!be Congress lost eo seats 

in av•l'Y election. but in 1967 it lost about 60 seau.12 

12. The str:en;tb of i:ha Congress Party in the aiJaembly 
waa falling spe.,ily f r011 260 aeata in tbe first 
general election to 210 in 'the seeona 185 in the 
t.bird end tinelly 128 in tbe fourth general 
election. .&H!Is• S Merch 1969. p.24. 
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Table- I 13 

Parties 

congress Party 

Samyukte soctelist 
Party (SSP) 

Praja Socialist: Party (PSP) 

Jan S&ngh 

Corrlmmiat Patty of India 
(CPI) 

CPZ(M) 

swatan,ra 
j 

Jan kl'anti Del (.JKD) 

Republican Party of India 
(RSP) 

Independents 

Percentage of 
vot.ea polled 

33.08 

11.62 

6.92 

10.42 

6.91 

1.28 

2.33 

3.33 

0.18 

11.88 

Nlaber of 
eeata von 

128 

68 

16 

26 

24 

4 

3 

1J 

1 

33 -- ........ -.... -... ~--------.-.- .... -....... -.... 
TO'fA'LI 318 

"--'; 

ln terms of seat secured the moat spectacular perfomance 

bad been that of the SSP which increa•ed its stren~ 

nearly ~times f~ ••••n 1D the outgOing ••••mbly 

/ 
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t:o 68 saat.a J.n tbe new one. 'the Jan San(Jh wnJ.cn ned 

only 3 aeata secured 26 eeate. The ColWaWlieta doubled 

their strength from 12 to 28 seats C CPI- 2• encS 

CPJ:-M 4). 'ttl• rebel congresSMD (JJC])) bafiged, 26 seats • 

. The PSP die.! not fare well. its sti'Onvtb wu reduced 

fi'Otft 28 t:o 18J while its leaders sasawan Sin~ and 

sw:ej Narayan Sinc;h lost tne elec:Uon. Tbia was 4Wt to 

the merger of tbe biQ chunk of the for.'lB81' PSP worker. 

under the leadership of Ramanand Tivari and Karpoor1 

ThaJNr •1' '!be Swatantl:'a Party 11\lfferet! the greatest. 

<!amage. it. vas rec!l.lced from 60 •eau to only 3 seats in 

1969. The major reatctn was the cSefoct.ion of the Raja of 

Ramguta,.Kanaakhya Narain Singh to the Congn••· '!be 

~ndapendents increased their strength froat 12 to 20. 

'!be most signlficant rasult of tbe election was 

the etmKgenc:e of backward caat•• in the politics of the 

Stmt.e. In the 1961 assembly electi.ons •• liBDY aa 

71 MLAa ware from the backward castes in th• 324 member 

Bihar assembly. •1'he t:ren4 indicated tbe beginning of 

lt.) Gtriah MJ.anra, •wnztt Eloctiona have Revealed•, 
!!§JA!tnfJ!!• 11 March 1967, p.2a. 
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. a phase when the ..,nopoly of the upper castes begen to 

·be challenged by those tra41t1onal at.cucturea which 

W4lJ:e deni.S access to power lnapite of their lar~r 
.···. ~ 

nunterieal suength. They had been subjectec! to a 

contir~ua soclo-politicnl exploitat1ons•.15 Observed 

Raniaatu:ev Roy• "Nbile upper eastea used their t.radi• 

tional privile;ed position as a lever to becoMe effective 

-in the political. realm. The non-privileged cute gEOupa 

withou:t ·t:ne advantage of any social resources to save 

their numeric~ strength hAve neceaaarily to &eek other 

avenues of upward mobility. Politics providetl tbom with 

such a Channel.u16 

However, tbe zoeeulte of tbe election wen 

indecisive. Tbe Cong&"ees defeate4, but no other party 

wu in a position to focm the g::.verment. ~er:more. 

neit.hu a combination of left paz:ties nor a combinatiora 

of right parties was in a position to form t.he govern~ 

ment, ~· led to eoneidereble uncertainty and 1Mtab111ty 

.t.n the State. Tbo goverrlOr called updn M.P. Sinha, 

15. Jawabarlal Pandey. JZS•.s!S:•• PP• 79-81. 

16. Ramashray Roy. op.cit •• p.239. 
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leader of the COngr••• legialature party. which was 

tbe flingle largest party in the Assembly to form the 

m.t.n1•t•• But M•P· Sinha vas unable to for:m the 
/ 

nt because bOth a.N. Jba end s.N. Sinha refused 

to a pt h1a l•adenhip. Both wrote to the governor 

expr !t$ing their reservation• .about the new leader:. 
! I 

Th.itlf: va• l'GVealed bY ~· governor IuS. AYal\i'tl' himself •1 1 

~e iuternal differencsa in tns Congress 

~ura~ tne op9Qsition to stake their claim to 
I , 
'provide an alternative non-congress government. They 

did ~ by temp~artly ~ing their differences and 

C'.)a~e&eing together. i'be SSP. the largest e1ngle nora

Co~wa Party. in the ••snbly and alao the most vocal 
q . 

It 
_,ponent of non•eongress1a took the initiative in . 

tomin'Q: a non-congress coalition. Bhupeah Qupta of the 

CPI ~~~ itbe Atal Biha.r:i ?aejpay• of Jan sengh negotiated 

end ,.elped considerably in the formation o! the 
/ 

. ooelition.18 'lbe Unit-.4 Front s~e Vidnayak Dal (SVD) 
··/ ' 

r 
1'7. I ·~·.Go~ernor. Takes Leave•. Cqg!!f£;!, 

~-December 1967. · 

18. ~ ,S~G!I""'ID (Calcutta). 28 Pebruary 1967. 
I 

! 

\ 
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comprising of the nine opposition parties and 

in~ependents was formed on the basis of a 33 point 

minimum P1'0Ql'81$D8• Moh.maya Prasad Sinha (0\e.t.J:man o~ 

t.be JID) aDd tcupoor.t. Thallw: of the SSP were cboaen 

lead~r and deputy leader of the coalition. However • 

a coalition governmnt. consisting of <U.aperat• political 

parties found it difficult to cooperate in governance. 

This was largely because of the unc:omproraiaJ.ng attitude 

of the Jan Sancj'& and the CPJ and the hesitation of the 

PSP. Although the SSP. CPI and .:neD fomed a loose front 

to fight the elections. nevertheless were not quite 

prepuet! for ahari~g paver. If it was cUfficult for 

CPI and SSP to share poveJ:'. it wu much harder for CPl 

and Jan San~ which were i~eologtcally opposed to each 

other end had contest elections against eaeb othar:. 

But both parties appreciated the nece•sity of supporting 

efforts 1:0 aWttain tbe coalition. 

It. vas only the SSP. Wb1c:b UDder the leaderanip

of· Raa Manohar LobJ.a, be• persistently call.t for au.cb 

an alliance before end after the election. to defeat 

end remove t.ne Q)ngreaa from power. It therefore, neec!ed 

no juaeifieation in joining tne propo•ed coalition. 
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'lbe party was entitled u ~e largest coutituent to 

tbe leadership of the front. But it eacrifiaed even 

this to ensure the formation of the coalition government. 

The CPt(M) was eleo favourably di8pose4 to a coalition 

making. It signee! the orogramme enCI pledged all euppo.ct 

to the new govern"'1ent but <.!14 not join it becauae of 

the inclusion of Jaa San~ as e full partner •19 As e 

matter of fact the leader of the Biber unit of the CPl (M) 

se J:"epoxted in the Mev Age waa readv to join tbe ministry 

but at the last moment the general ••=•tarv of their 

part.y P. Sundaraya askec! them to atav out of the 

;overn.'Dent. 20 The Swatantra was reac!y to join any non

Congress government but beeau•• of its poor performance 

1D the elections it hac! no significant eay in the 

foJ:ming of the government. Neverthel•• the SWatantra 

extends its support and cooperation. 
1:_· 

The JKD on the o~er hand played an .inlport:ant role 

in the mald.ng of tbe rdn1atry. Largely 4\le to tbe 

alu:wdneas of tbe RaJa of Ratftgam anc! Mabamaya Pre~a4 Sinha, 

19. De ~.t.oo HatJQQ, s March 19&7. 

20. I!! As;. 12 March 1967. p.s. 
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JIG) succetda4 in snat~ing the leadership of the 

United. Pront from the SSP. Unlike the SSP, PSP vas 

ambivalent. 8Do\lt joining the government• But PSI=' 

eventually joined the govern::aent because it fean4 

thet. otherwise it would be m1sunderstoo4 •• covert. 

support: for the Congre••. This was noticed by the SSP 

leader who obse~ed that PSP leaders thought that tney 

would be no where if thev went aoa1Mt the wishes of . 

the people who wanted a non-congress gpve~~ent. 

However, their attitude caused considerably deley in 

· their joining the ministry. 21 

The non.:COngrese Parties tn•• joined togethezo 

to fom tbe first. oon-ConCill"••• SVD Goverment in Bihar 

in 1967. Much of the unity and cooperation wa• 

influenced by the pr•nre of public opinion wh.t.cb 

ost.enclbly vented a non-con;c-••• government. 'l'hls 

dimension can be noticed in the reaponee of the Jan Sengh 

minister Who stressed that the coelition government will 

21. The PSP joined the minietrv on· 15 March 1967 • 
while the members belonging to other parties 
were INOrD•in on ·s March 196'7. 
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last because we all are afraid of this ouolic opinion ••• 

No party will dare to take the blame of duerting the 

government.22 Moreover the party leader asserted tnat 

no compromise on basic principles was involved in tne 

for:mation of the non-Congreas coalition government. 

because all pent• bad egn.S upon a m.lnirlnlll c::oamon 

progr_. which did. not go a gal ns~ their J.deolog.t.u. 

~ fact-Ram Manobar Labia empbasiaed tbat non-congress 

coalition government need not have a c:oanon political 

J.deologv and like talndec!neaa rather it should be gu.t.dec:! 

))y a fw common policiu. 2 3 !hta vas evident from the 

attitude of the CP% anc! Jan Sangh. They argued that 

people wanted an alternative to Con;re••• we prepared 

an agreed progranne. keeping our respective ideologies 

apart. we decided to implement tbe programme.24 

Witb ttut exception of the~;lssue there was no 
substantial dlsagree!'nent on any of the points in the 33 

Un.cl~ 
point minimum progr~. Recognition of l H as tlle 

"' 
second official language of Biber wa!l the onlv issue on 

22. Paul R. Bnss. &·~·· p.1179. 
23. Har1dwar: .Rai and J.L. Pant!ey., .QD•JI!S•• p.62. 
24. Paul R. B.c"aaa. J:m·~·• p.1179. 
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whieh t.here wae cUsa~_.nt 8JIOng t.he coalition 

partners. Several partners in t.be coalition tpvero

ment wer:e committed to tbe inclusion of Urdu in tbe 

conrnon pro;ramme. 25 Tbe Jan Sangh loders were 

preparec1 t.o make some concessions to encourage Urdu. 

but they vera uaw1111n; to declare it a second official 

language.26 However. the inclusion of this point in the 

common pro;renae did not prevent other paRJ.e• from 

joining the coalition becau.e the party 1ea4era adopted 

a so called pragmatic and accommodative attitude. in the 

fomat1on of the c:oalit1on govern."Dent. 

The internal biclcerin; in the Congress also 

encoura;eCI the formation of the non-congress coalition. 

'l'he conflict. between the V4f1ous faction leaders on 

the issue of leac!erabJ.p Qreatly weakenetl the COng:r:esa. 

In Chis context the defeat of a.N. Jha in a way damaged 
lo&t the O:»ng&"eas because B.N • .J'ha ._ against M.P. Sinha 

who would have been in a stronger: poaition to attract 

tbe JRD away from the opposition ellia~c•~ ·. According w 

as. ~·· p.11so. 
26. ll2!§. 
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M.P. SJ.aba. B .N. tlhe wa!i to resign from , the Congress 

a fw days after the former'• resignation, but 

subaeq\lently he changa4 bU tlind. He had earlier 

coun.e11e4 Mahamaya Prasad Sinha to ruign fJ:'Ol!l the 

Congress.27 It wa• perhaps because of the close links 

with the JtQ) leaders t.bat. s.N. Jha bae given hie 
. . 28 

blessings to the Mata-ya m1n1•ti.Y• · This becmaa 

clear when five Oongresa defe~ra. whO till the other 

day bed been ardent support.ers of s.ri. .Jba were mac!e 

ministe.:a in the Mehernaya'• 11.1nisuy. Xt nd.~t be 

because of his sympatbet.ic attitude the United rront 

goYernment. did not constitute • Oommisaion of enquirr 

against. s.N. Jb• and hie group. . . 
In March 1961, Bihar politics entered ttua aecontS 

phase of coalition politics with the .weerning in of 

tl'le first ·non-congr .. • miniab:y beaded by Mabemaya Prasad 

sinba. It consisted of fourteen ministenJ eleven 

cabinet ministers and three minister of states. Later 

2'7. Mahamaya Prasat! Sinha. Jab main· Mulcbya Mantri 
tba. SS•sl!i• • pp.2-3. 

28. Subhub c. Kashyap, !Jle Politics gf pgwec 
(Delhit National Publishing House, 1974). p.317. 
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fou rd.Diatera of cabinet rankS and three minietu of 

State were includelS which raised the strengt.l\ of the 

miniat~ to twentyone. 

Showing Partv-w.lae area'kup of the COalition 

Ministcy as on March 5, 196 7 

JK'D 3 1 4 

SSP ' - • 
CPJ: 2 1 3 

Ja.nsangn 2 1 3 
------~-~~~~--~-~--~--~--~~~ Total• 11 3 14 

JJCD 3 1 4 

. SSP 6 a 8 

CPJ 2 1 3 

Jan Sancp 2 1 l 

PSP 2 1 3 ----------------------------Tot:alt 15 6 21 

Sources The Indian Nation, March 6 & 17, 196?. 
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Tbe aelect.ion of ministers was a difficult 

task. '1'be individual constituents had to take into 

account confliet.ing clairu of aeniorit.y, caste, region 

and political expediency in deciding about their 

representation in the miniatrv • rozo a ample SSP wanted 

to accommodate a women, a Herijan and an Adivasi ea e 

miniBter, bes16ea givin9 wet;nt.age to backward 

oommunitiea. But they were not quite successful in 

doing so. The ••1ection of 1:he DO!Iin•• of tbe Jan San~, 

the CPl and the PSP posed no great problem because they 

were relatively 110re diciplined partiea. 'fhe PSP 

~~ever, had acme initial difficulty in the selection 

of its nomJneea, bUt it succeeded in overcoming it 

because of tbe successful effor:ta tlade by the national 

leadera of the party. 

It is significant that the leader of the United 

Front had t:o leave the selection of ministers to the 

partners of tbe coalition. This wa• because tbe 

leadel'e position was weelcened by the hard political 

bargaining. Initially some sort of ratio was fixed 
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for the selection of ministers. though it waa not 

follcrlfled practice. After few months t.be ratio waa 
' . 

completely ignored in view of constant threat to the 

stability of tbe government. The expansion of tna 

ministry then became a convenient J.nstrument for 

accOnrnodatlng defectors. Apart from the selection of 

ministers, the chief minister bad no say at all in the 

allocation of protfolioa. The chief llini.ter eoncedctd 

the preferences of all the cabinet llliniaten. ror 

example, Pioance en4 Education went to KaC"pOOr.l Thakur, 

Blectric1tv and Irrigation to CbancJer Selcbar Singh 

and Revenue to Indradeep Sinha in accordance of their 

wishes. He bed to allocate Agricul~ure and Cooperative 

to Jan San~ ministers. Karpoo~:i Thekw:'. alon~ with 

acme SSP leader• tried bard that police (General) Depart• 

ment ehould be given. to Ramanend 1'1vari. The 011ef 

Minister resisted for some t.irle on the plea tbat be 

wu directly responsible for the maintenance cf law end 

order in. the state. But ultimately he ha4 to yield to 

the pressure. The ministry batl to face a mini crisis 

caused by the dist.r.t.but.ion of prot.folioa. Tbe above 

mentioned ministers urged the Chief Minister that. 
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Raja of Ramgarh should not be allotted t.be Department of 

Mines and Minerals. But the Raja threatened that be 

would resign fmm tbe min1sterabip and withdrew aupt'QJ:'t 

unless he wu ;lven t:boae same department. and h~• 

younger bcotheS' the Department.IJ of Forest• • The crisis 

wu averted when he and his brother was given tne said 

departments. 

'rhe t.abl- III will give the picture of 

cast.e/CO!ftmWlit.y/rural/urban base of first United FJ."Ont 

Government. 

Region/Name Caste~ Rural/ " · Conati tuency COmmunity Urban 

-----------~------------------
CABlNIT MINIS'l'BRS I 

NOrth Plaiast 

Karroori 'l'halaar Nayee Rural Tejpur 
(S.SP) (Dbarbhanga) 

. Kemakhva Nar:ain Singh Raj put Rural Jalalpur 
(JXD) Csevan) 

Olander Sekbar Singh Bhumibar Urban Barauni 
(CPI) (Mongbyr) 

• 
29. •Name and Membership of the Ministers• • 

JndJ.on Nat.j.op, 6 & 17 Mereh 19671 and •easte of 
Min.t.st.ers and Constituency" • suna, eh.IXI. 
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Slll!daabwui Pl'asa4 Ya4av Runl Ma4bepuft 
Mandel (SSP) 

Hoa.tbur Rahman Mwll..t.a Rural MaUl' . 
(SSP) 

SO\ltb Plainat 

Mobaraaya Praaec! 81ogb l(aya•tba Urban Pat.na (Wen) 
.(JKD) 

Ramanal'd !l'lwari Bl'ahlliD Rv-.1 Sbabpur 
(SSP) (Sbabeba4) 

Vljey ~Uma~ Mitra leha&"i• UJ'lwl lbagalpu 
(Jen Sangb) lien ;aU 

Rem Dao Mahto lbirJ. Urban Patoa (East.) 
(Jan sangh) 

Keplldeo SiDQb li11&'11b..U Rual 8aeb1ya 
(SSP) (Hon-yr) 

Sbr1 KrisbD Singn Raj put Rval CbeJcd 
(SSP) (Moogbyr) 

Cbotana.-• 

Ba•ant llaea.l.n 81agb 
(JlCD) 

Raj put. VI' biD Hacar:iba;b 

Region not knownt 

llldradeep Sinha Bblllli.ba~ -(CPJ) 

Ba•awan &1ogb 8bUNibar - -(PSf) . 

Bhola Prasad Singb - -(68P) 
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MINISTD 0. S'l'AftSt 

Tej Narayo Jha Na1tbi1 Rural ~rd.pat.ti 
(C&t%) aratwJ.n (!Jbarbbao;e) 

R.amefett s1n;h Rejp\l- Rural Sa reD 
(PSP. 

Mababil' Pa•ven Dutladh Rural ~ 
(.neD) (SC) 

Upeftdra Hath VeJ:"rDa Ibid Rural l:oncb (Qaya) 
(SSP) 

· R\ldra Pratap lat"angi Brahmin Aual &uatkda 
(Jan san;b) (Singbbbum) 

With regard to the ceate composition of tbe first. 

United l'ron.t mtniat.cy., tt :I.e ~rt.a~ to note tbat 

l'tu:vU'd Castes were in t.be majority. Out of total 

39 m.t.Diat:.en .t.n ttl• Co\mCJ.l 16 belonged to tbe forwu4 
~ 

castes, 10 to backwed caste•, t .. ~· scbedt.tleCJ caatea 

end tbe r:aatning three were Muslims. One wu en 

independent.., While another one was a non-party l!lan• 

However, it ia illportant to nota that the coali• 

tlon govemment in Bihar wu t:be tint expei"J.Jatmt. 1n 

mulct-party cooperation. lbl' tbe ftrR. tila4t Jan saogb 
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at: one extreme and Connuni.t Party en the other nave 

aCJrG:ed t:o work together in tbe a&ainiatraUon. 

Bft J.mmec:!li at.ely after coraing iuto power. the 

.btg;est. probl• tbat the m1G1•t.rv faced wee of drou~t.. 

Tbe other problema were of government.•• own creation. 

They •temmed from p.E'OUI.lee• made lightly wben ~· 

United rcont had no taope of coming into power. for 

example the non-gacetted employee• bad already addreaae4 

an open letter to the cabinet that. they have been living 

on piOftlia• for too long an4 there was no more waiting 

for them in the matter of Des:neaa Allowance oo par: with 

eentral government ~loyeea. ~eacbera of all grade 

4emende4 revision of pay acal• end atut!tente too were 
. 30 

looking for: more ant! taOt:e •enJ.tJ.n. Lav and ol'der 

cot1t.lnue to dft8r1orete., because the lower ranke J.n tbe 
, 

magtetnK:'tr end police believe t.bR fim action vol44 

leaders bave become adopt after re;.eted baDdb•· The 

-·a~et:ra~ and police ware appeared to be playing .it. 

safe for themselves by 'going slow • with t:he public on 

30 • 1'lt Bl!i!!PID• 2& April 196 7. 
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ttle one s14e end the goverment on the other and 1D 

t.btl process serving neither. 31 

Anotbel' probleu wbic:b the United P.ront. had to 

face waa the language riot. at. Rancni. In fact tbe 

entire language problera in lUber was tbe creation of 

tbe ministry, especially of the Deputy Chief Minister 

Karpoor1 Thaku, whose il'IJIUltw:e and abort-si~ted h.and11n; 

of tbe Urdu 1ssu. created conmmal tension &11 over 

tb~ State. 32 1Carpoo.r1 tbekur was keen t.o buy political 

eupport of tbe Musltm. by p~s1ng to make Urdu the 

seeQnd offic141 language in Biber. 

So the first non-Con;resa United Front Go'lt~Jr:o

•ent wb!cb t:m'!le to powu v1t.b a 1~ of fanfare, c::ould 

m·~ remain in power ~••n for a v••r. After r.,a.t.o1ng 

in office for 10 months an4 twenty day!J it waa voted ou~ 

of power by • no eootidenee motion •v•d by the Cong&"us 

Slloabit Da1 alliance. row: floor cu:o••1ng8 \ttere 

wit.nHstKI on the day tbe United rroDt. vas voted out of 

power. ·Ditfe=1ona, int.ra•part.y 41vis1ou, d•ert.at.1on 

31. 'l'hl ftAbFYD Welhi), 26 April 1967. 
32. tb• ,Sfi[Shl.\gbfi (Patna). 28 August 1967. 
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an4 clUb of interest.• -.ong tne constituents of the 

U~t;ed Front and finally the cynical de•igu end 

activities of the congr:••• Party brou.stat down tile fil:et 

ever ...On•Con;reaa Govunment.. 

Defection and ndefectiou playect an J.mporbll& 

role in the dort~~nfall of the Unit.S ~rent r.pverment. 

in Bil\u". Bint!..-vu1 Pra•ad Mandel, K.Utb M1n1•ter of 

the coalition goverment. alonq;~itb 25 supporters 

formed tile defector• party called tb• Sho8b!t Dal.33 

s.P. Randal had been subjected to pressure by tbe ceat.ral 

1eac!e.rstl1J:) of h1a party to give up the •laiater1a1 post 

and .1oin pull.a~~ent. tllen it. becarte clear that the SSP 

••• not. prepared to aCQOIEOdate bt. 1D the state 

Lflp•1ature, a.p. Mandal and bis supporter• for:attd a new 

91'0"P witbout. resigning froa tme rdni•trv• 34 Tbe 

Sboabit Da1 formed an alliance with the Co~fl PaR? 

w t.!)pple 1!bG UnJ:ted Jrrcnt governrnant. !ha Unit.et'i PJ:Ont 

l«ac!ars oa tbeir pan ware proalatng IIS.Dieterahips to 

Cong:ess luaec t:o dafact to tbe Unitac! f:ont. 35 Thus 

34. 

35. 

SUbaan c. Ka•llyap, a.a.t •• p.llfl 
!:&a~ .. 3 Sept41111bctr 196'1;1).14 •. 

at .!natao Ntt&9D• 21 Auguat. 1967. 
Subaeh c. JCasl\yap, .QR•Jal•• p.317. 
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defeetiona, counte~-defactions and redefectiona ma4o 

tbe political etmoaphere of tbe State highly uncertain. 

In tbe rd.dst of tbi• confusion it ia not aurp~1•1ng 

that ~be ur was in ~~·~ for only eleven montba. 

'l'he Congress Party succeeded 1n brin;J.ng Clown the ur 
;overnment largely through defections. 

The Congresa leaden c!eci~ec! to topple the 

coalition fiPVer""ent in order to forestall. the in.quiJ:y 

into the Cba~ges of corruption against the preYioua 

Congr•• m1nJ.stere. 1be new QOVerrnent bed appointed. 

an enquity commission heacled by J\laUce Iyec to pm))e 
' C.h 

into the II jjiiAt. of corruption and lliause of the 

pOwer by the fomer Cbief Ministc aDC! five of hie 

colleagues. Congress effort to _remove t.ne UJ' ~vem

met. was ;roatly aided by a.p. Mandel. The Congresa 

Party foraecl an alliance wi~ snoahit Dal aD4 accepted 

an offer fJ:C~~~ s.P. Mandal to tom a C:oal1t10n -.init"Y 

under llia leadership. The Congrua•Shoahlt. Dal 

coalition was e matter of strategy and DC) qt,~ttst1on of 

pri~iple was involved 1D it. 36 Aabok Mehta (tbe Union 

36 • •Gulzarilal Handa /made the Stat. .... nt •, 
tbl StUJrhl&fiU;. 19 Sept«flber 196'7. 
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Minister of Petroleum ana O'lemical) supported COngr$Ss 

Shosh.it Dal alliance to topple down the tnt cpvern:nent 1n 

Bihar. He said Congreas 1• in oppocition and it is 

the inherent right of the opposition to topple down the 

existing: government in allianee with other like min4e4 

parties. He said tbi• J.a the vnole dynara.lcs of 

democracy end there 1• no element of S\U'Prise in the 

process. 37 

Besides th• UP government was by iu very nature 

transitional, it waa a post-election gov~ental 

coalition. Th• parties constituting the ur did not 

fi~t the election unitedly and bad not an any occa•ion 
-\-, .. --

expreased v11l.t.non••• to work together in a coalition 

if vot.S to power. After the election opposition parties 

made a hurried front to ward off the Con;r••• from 

assUMing power. It was not a two party coalition 

g;)Vern.111ent lilce the Congress•BXD coalition in UPJ the 

SWatantra aDd Jan Sangb coalition in Or1saar Akali alliS 

JSQ~ngress coalition in Punjab, rather it vas a 

mult:i•party coalition which vas ideologically diaparai:e 

3'7 • .%b1<J 1, 5 October 1967. 
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an4 heterogeneous. 38 It was conlPO•ad of parties like 

CPl. CPI•(M), end SSP on the one band and the JeD Sangh 

ana the SWatantra on the otber. In ad~J. tion the feudal 

elenents represented by the Raja of RPigerb had an 

important role in the ~vernment.. In such a coalition 

patties could not for9ft their put legacy of suspicion 

and antagonism and q\larrele almost all rainor or major: 

J.seues. Almost all partners of the coalition at. one 

time or the other threatened to walkout of the coalition 

in order to compel othu partners to c::oncede their 

c!eman4s. Tb.a these inherent CDDtradictiona in t.be 

nature of coalition ~ip~atec! the quick fall of the 

firet United Front in Bihar. 

In fact the non-Congr:eas •inistry in Sibar was 

installed under strong anU-congz'eas pressure. But 

their sharp ant1•congr•••1snt could oot. prov14e much 

needed unity aDd the necessary political will to 

impletHnt policies. They clearly failed in tbe 

implementation of policie• vbic:b could r:edre•• peoples 

38. 
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grievances. In the fall of the UF, the Jan San~ played 

a major role in widening the rift betwe•n the partners. 

'D\e Jan Sangh aoreec! to •n• 32 point• ~f the progranne 

without hesitation, but was ademently opposed to the 

policy on Urdu. This sowed the aeeda of conflict inside 

tbe 'Front• Subsequently, the anti-Urdu deiiiOostrations 

end agitatioma resulted in a seriea of CQIWI1.ID8.1 riots. 

which culminated in violence and blood~sbad in the city 

end aubur:bs of Renchi. 

Beside~ tbe Jan ~engh aleo opposed lend reforMs 

end food policy and differed sharply with the SSP and 

the CPI on maJlY of these issues. The c:onflic:t stemraec! 

from the Revenue Minister's attempt to aaend the Biber 

Tenancy A~ to give tftQre protection to the aataidara 

(shan-cropper) and front the food a"l)ply llinistu•a 

proposal for a compulsory food grain levy obliging the 

farmers to sell a certain quata of their p~duce to 

the government et a price lower than that of the taarltet 

price. On both the issues tho Jan Sangh mobilised with 

the help of BJCD and SVataat.ra party to rally the 

lan.dlor4s agains~ theae propos ala. Its oppoai~J.on 
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culminated in a Stete-w.lde agitation oroanJ.sed by the 

Jan sangb to acuttle the official food policy. 

The intra-party divisions in the SSP were also 

responsible for precipitating the cri•1• in the Front 

government. the SSP in Bihar wea essentially a 

congl~ation of 1ndiv14uals rather than a well-knit 

party. T.be land .r:efoQU question divided the SSP aDd 

in fact they did not. attended a meeting convened by 

Jaya Pr.Ush Narayan on land refortU• 39 This brou~t out 

the sbarp <51vision in tbe party Oil a major policy issue. 

This was because the party ba~ many MLAa wbo vera biq 

landlords and therefore did not favour· land reforms. 

Another factor which neatened the fall of the 

. UP Government was the 1n•per1ence of ita leaders. Tbey 

ware not fully acquainted with the feet and ak111 needed. 

to run the ac!min.lst.ration. PurtbH'mDre ~ tbe absense 

of a seriousness of purpoae in impleenting the 

33 point common minim\11 programme. tbey coult! not decide 

on the priority nor did they act with objectivity and 

pat.1ence. 

39. Girish Misbra and Braj Kumar Pandey • .sm•..;b•• 
p.lO. 
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The Defectors • Government • 

After ~be fell of tbe first U1 Government, 

Satish Pr:asad Singh e nomin• of tbe Sboshit Del wu 

awom in cs an inter.lla Chief Minuter of Bihar. 40 This 

errangenent was necessary because a.P. Mandal, wbO vas 

instrumental in the fell of Mehamaya ministry and was 

tba most pi'Ominent leader of t:n• SbOah.t.t Dal could not 

be appointed Chief Minist•, because be was act a 

member of the Dibu Leg.t.•lature.. In view of tnis pi'Oblem 

the Con~eaa•Sboshit Dal alliance agreed that tbe 

O..t.ef Minister Satisb Prasad SJ.n9ft wot.ald norainat• 

a.p. Mandel to the VJ.&lan Parisad in place of Par:manand 

wbo resigned his seat. After his nollinetion to t.be 

Vidhen Parisa4 the Congress baekec! Sbosb.t.t Dal minista:y 

leeS by a.p. Mandel was fo~ in Pebruar:y 1968. 

An impo:r:taot ••pec:t:. of Mandal' a m1n1•try wu 

t:,bat it wu CODIPOtte.i almost ent.t.r:ely of defect-on. 

Consequently t=veryone Who defected frena tbe Sboabit. Dal 

waa r:ewU\!ed w1tb • tdal.etariel bU'th• The largest. 

nutlbar of defection were ft'Otl SSP followtld by tbe .:neD, 
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Jherlchant1 group end Jnt!apendaot•. 

'fable- 1V 41 

Re;ion/Neme caste/ Rural/ COnst.ituency C01l111Wllty Urban 
~~---~~~~~---~-----~~-~~-~~--~ 

CABINET MJNlSt'&RSI 

Nonb Plain 

B.P. Mandel Ya<!av - Neill oat .a 
(SSP) 

Shatrumardban Sinha Rejput Rural Lauriya 
(JJCD) (Champa ran) 

Satya Narain Sbarma atu.nibu Rual Dhaka 
(PSP) · (Cba."'lparan) 

Abrfta.t! l'ariia Mualill Rural Ada pur 
(IMepenc!entl (Cttemparan) 

Mal.\antba R• Ki•hOc-e Da• Db18ibar Rural Minapur 
(JJCD) (Muzaffupur) 

iQYSb .. Pli&D 
Jagc!eo Pruad l'oiri Rural K\~Rba 
{PSP) (Gaya) 

&ti•t.& Prasad Singh Koil"i aural Parbatu (SSP). . - (lloogtlyr) 

Batltlu Haribu S.in~ 
(!~perat!eQt) 

Raj put Rural DUlVOan 
(Sebabad) 

Ram Cbaader Ya4av Ya4av Rural Geya 
(SSP) ·(Muffasil) 
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Tuni Prasad J:oiri Urban Bub 
(JKD) (Patoa) 

Ram lilagina Siogb Yadav Rural Maner 
(SSP) (Patna) 

f'hM. Hashim Mualill Urban MoD~ 
(SSP) (Mon~yr:o) 

Paul Hansda Scheduled Rural Mabespu 
(JbukbaQd) Tr.l.bea (SP) 

Q:JobDAfiUJC 

N.£. Hom Scheduled RUI"al Kol.S.bira 
(Jharkhantt) Tribes (Raocbi) 

P.c. Dina Sdledl.l1Gd Rural MojbQIOD 
(lndepenc!ent) Tribe (RancbJ.) 

Sbibur:oojan Rben 'fell Rural a.bragonon 
(Independent) (Rencbi) 

Br:indawan SWane1 Scbedule4 Rural Sill! 
(JJCD) Ca:ste (Rancbi) 

MINISTERS o• S~AT.II 

li2rt.b Plt&D• 
MabebJ.r Praead Yactav Y.ada.v Rural ttadbepura 
(SSP) (Sabarua) 

Mahabir Prual5 Yadev Rural BJ.ra\11 
(&SP) (Dbarbban9fi) 

HarjW1 .Shah£ 84WD1b&&" Urben .IOtUab 
(VJQ)) (Quulparan) 

S.M. Abc!\llla Muslim Rual Manraua 
(CP%) (Saran) 

I 

Deb.1lalj1 Y'eilav Rual Hars.S.db 
(SSP) (Cba=par:an) 
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89»t;b PJ.tipl 

s.P. Javhu Rural Aatbawan 
(Coo;nas) (Patna) 

Ram Cbant!er Prat~ad Scheduled Rural ••twa 
(Jan sanc#a) C&•te (Patna) 

aame•h1ah Sint;h KDiri Aural DJ.nua 
(SSP) (Satlabad) 

Natbmal Dolcania Muvar1 
(SWatantra) 

Rural RaJmabal 
(SP) 

Mua~aq A11 Rbu Mula Rural Sber;l_la~ti 
(Jt(l)) (Gay a) 

Awuntgmac 

silaon T.t.;ya SCheduled aural ChaiDpur 
(Congres• Tribe (Ranc:hJ.) 

Se.lwarrt !Jatb Singh Raj put Rval 11\mdu 
(JYJ)) (Hazaribagb) 

Me.jt'.ia MeJbi Sehed\llfl4 Runl Cbelaa::fu 
(Je.n S~tngh) Tribe (SJ.aghbbt.m 

D£1-~ MINJS'l'C':RSt 

Sohonlal Jain Maaru1 RUral BarsoJ. 
(Swatantl'a) (Pwsbea) 

SWami VivelcenancS Schedule!! Runl Sllcandem 
(SSP) caste (Moa~yr) 

Bbe;at Munna Scbe4ule4 aural Litipa.ra 
(-'tlukhend) (SP) 
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'"011 the table it emerges that in contrast to 

the first W aoverment the Mandal ld.niatry wu .. dollia~tea 

by baelalard cast••• 'l'bere were tw•lve b&clar&C'C! cut:• 

miniatera a• against nine in the Mab ... ya &t.nist.ty. 

Anlong t:h• (bac'kva~ ca.t.u) Yat!lava aec:w:e4 •1x bel:'tt\a 

tnelu4ing the Cllief Minister • foll011.S 0,. Koir1s. 

Kw:mJ.a. Tellia. 2bft acbedule4 castea/edledulftf! tribes 

got also MOre seats t:iuln t.h• euUu govermtent.. 

Muslim al•o got on• more bertn than first ur Cbver••=· 

'l'h• Mandal ra.Lniatry however r ... iced in powtll' 

for 47 daya. t'be defoction engin•red by the Con~eas 

had inducted a.p. HaMal into tbe chief Ministers office 

a~ def~ion fr:011 the Congress lee\ bim out. of power 

after a fw 4ays. O.fyJ.og th• puty wbip 16 C:Ollgr:eas 

ML14 supported the ao confidence motion, wb1cl\ was 

carr .tea out by 165 to 148 vot•. 42 

. 'ftla Sbosbit Dal m.t.nistr:y faile! to fulfil ttte 

p~ee• it ma&t. For exan~~>l• they were committed t:o 

the abolition of land tax, but they Z'fli~P>•-' tbe laad 
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tax• The Shosbit Pal miniatry withdrew ttw ri~t of 

teachera to participate in politics which vas ;rented 

them by Ul' ministry. 'lbe disaatiafection with the 

alliance in the Congress also weakened the government. 

An influential group ln the CLP. led by S.tN • Jba was 

not nconciled i:o ~· C:Ongreaa -~ding •uppoJ:t to tbe 

Mandal govel"DDIUlDt• Harinath Miabra. a foi'IMir co

operative miniater and 6n influential leader of tbe 

group stron;lv opposed the •unprincipled and opport.uni8tic 

alUance• with the Shoshit. Dal jut for the purpo•• of 

'toppling the alnisti'Y. Ke tbreateoe4 to revolt if the 

stnt.egy vas not changed. 43 Hot auprisingly thia group 

aupporta4 the no confidence motion against tbe Mandal 

rd.ni~. 

In fact on ita part:,. the Sboshit Dal bad no 

prograrmae or organisation. :tt waa an amorpboue group of 

a eelf-seekin9 individuals. lt. waa a •lnority Jaioiaa:y 

whic:b bad ao vort.bvh.f.lo progra•e of aceion ana dieS aot 

poas .. s the necessary ~per1ence to run tb• admlniatra• 

Uoa. Tba Dal waa interested only in k .. ping itself 

in power and the Congr•• supported it because it waotecl 

to keep the UP out. 

43. .w.aJs, 24 Sept.aeer 1967, p.24. 
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'l'be Second ur M1n1•uv• 

After the fall of tne Shoahi~ Dal mini•trv. 

Bbola Paevan Sbaatri was elected as the leader of the 

United Pront Which staked its claim to form the 

government. Bhola Pa.wan snaetri wee sworn aa the 

fourth chief ~nister of Bihar.44 •lbce the 1967 

elections an4 the first eveh Rarljan Chief Minister of 

the State. 

The Table• V will give a caste/compoaition and 

r:w.-el/utban picture of Bboia Paawan • • aec:on4 UY ministry. 

Region/Name Rural/ 
Urban Constituency 

-----------------------------
CABlRET MINISTERS• 

!!9® PliHll 

Bhola Pasvan Shastri Dua4h Rural JComa 
(Lolctentrik Dal) (Puraea) 

Krishna )'(ant Singh Bb\1!111har Rural Goreakot:hi 
(La)) (Saran) 

Rameahwu Prasad Sinha 
(LCD) 

Kurm1 Urban Dert>hange 

44. !Qe Indt.an §a!£:WD• 23 Marcb 1968. 
45. "caste & Constitu~. Supra, cn.III, p.109. 
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Cbandra Sekbar Singh Shaihar Urban aua'wll 
(CPl) 

• 
Raeibur Rehtlan Mus111'1 Rural- AllOW: 
(PSP) (Purnea) 

Kamekhya Nara.ln Singh Raj put Rut:al Jalapur: 
(Janata) (Saran) 

aamart.i s1n;n Rejput Rural Patan1 
(PSP (Ghall\paraa) 

Deep Nareyen Singh Raj put Rur.al Lalganj 
(LCD) (Muaffarpur) 

Sgutb •l•ID' 
Vijoy RUmar Mitra Ben;eli Urban Sbagalpur 
(Jan San;ll) 

Ramd.o Mahto Koiri Urban Pat.na (Bat:rt\) 
(Jan Sangh) 

SllotiDICIWC 

Maahi Raeraj Tuddu lcbedule:J Rural J\tgaalai 
(LCD) Tribe (Sin~bburl) 

Basant Narain Singh Raj put Rural Bago(!ar 
(Janata) (Hasaribagh) 

Illdredeep Singh - - -(CP%) 

l'rot~ the table it. _.rges. although the 
... ~ 

chief Rlin.leter 4 from the •eneduled c:aste. b1• m.t.niet.r:y 

was c!oll1nat«l by the forward castes. 'ftlere vere seven 



forwud caste minieters end three from the backward 

castes in hie minJ.st."'. Yadavas tbe dominant caate 

arnon; the backward• found no representation in the 

second UJ' ministry. 'bmen ware also not represent.S 

in hie ministry. 

However the Pa8Wan ministry bat! with ita very 

elaim to fom the govermaet s\ibfftitted to the Q:)vernor 

a 17 point mnwon program• of tbe l'ront. some of 

them were• (l) Rehabilitation o~ the financial poeition 

of the St$tel (11) expaoa1on of irrigation facilitiest 

(iii) improvement in the aCirliniatrat1ve set up ea a 

whol•l (tv) devieing waye and means of redu.ciag 

unemployment I ( v) taking necessary steps to complete 

the process of lane! retoau1 (vi) nd1atr1bution of tbe 

available cultivable fallow land .-ong the lanc!leset 

(vtiJ making proper arrangement for aucceaeful 

completion of the A1yar 00mmias1on.46 

But the fate of the secon4 OF lliDJ.at.ry wu no 

c.U.fferent from the ftrat. In fact the 95 day ole! 

ministry went out of office without even pa•s1ng 

46. l:h! Zimt;s of lndte. 23 April 1968. 
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State budget. ln bia resignation letter Bbola Paswan 

state4 that. a "in tbe present situation when none of 

the political parties t. in an absolute majority in 

·the v idhan Sabba and Kakhya NaraiD Sin91\. PWD Minister 

is plecin~ before me directly or indirectly sucb demands 

as could not be ;tccepted in the int:er•sts of the people 

of the State. it will not be possible for me to run 

a democratic govermaent.•47 'l't\e cbief minister blamec! 

the Q:mgress for conspirin9 to topple hie government. 

wJ.t.h a view to scuttlin9 ·the judicial probe ordered by 

the first UJ' government into the cbarges of corruption 

againat the former chief minister. 

The leac!ership of the congress Pu;t.y was also 

not reconciled to the Paswan ministry and was in a 

hurry to return t:o power by CX>ntinuing the toppling 

game. M.P. Sinba admitted that Cbngrus would continue 

its efforts to explore tbe pos•ibility of maJd.ng 

oorrnon cause with like llindec! democratic parties 80 that 

the State did not suffer political 1natab111ty.48 1be 

47. :l'he Indian Ng1;1QD• 22 June 1968. 
48. Subhaeh a. Kashyap, ~eit.., p.334. 
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resignation of the Raja of Remgar:'h prov14ed an oppor

i:W'd.ty to the congreaa to organize tbe fell of tbe UF. 

'.l'he SSP and BJCD axacerbated the c:risie of the 

mini.UV by making 4-n~• which were impossible to 

fulfill. For example the SSP dellanl!ed representatiOn 

for Harijan8, Adivasi, wo.en end backward castes in 

the government al ~ou~ the SSP J.taelf dld not follow 

this while fina11s1n; its ovn liat of noainaes in tbe 

first w ministry. '.t'hey could raised tbe tempo of 

pressure from out.eide since it bad not joined the 

'!'he BJ([) also ba~ not joined tbe nt1n1atry and 

gave only qualified support to the govem-nent. .Sut 
' after eomet1me tile party vithdr• even ita qualified 

B\l-pport from the m.ln.t.atry. 1be CPI (H), smaller partner 

of the Front, alao did not join the minist.r:y anc! 

withdrew its support from tbe government alongwith 

So the fall of the second SVD govermnent and 

the dissolution of the Stat• astsembly marked tne end of 

t:.be first phase of non-congress ism in Bihar. It was 
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a phase characterised by desire of the masses to 

sptaehov get rid of the COngress and replace it with any 

other gc)vernment. ConseqUently a series of amorphous 

non-congress governments consisting of polltJ.cal parties 

ranging from the Jan Sangh to SOcialist and COmmunist 

with disparate ideologies and strategies came together 

to form coalition gove~-.,~ts which could not last 

fo~ a variety of reaaone mentioned earlier. The three 

~niaterial collapses were brought abou~ by large scale 

defection•• The way, in which the succeasi ve govern

ments fall suggests that three important factors which 

affected the stability of the ministl:-ies,. were ·~· 

personal ambitions of the frustrated miniaters. internal 

party divisions and erose party or aingl• party 

legislative interests. such as tboee of ~e mit!dle castes 
' 

or those of a Cifl'eat landlorda, industrialist end hia 

personal dependents.•49 It is also important to note 

that none of the three ministerial crisis could be 

attributed to the witbdrawl of the support by a party on 

a question of prJ.ncipl••· Such is the fate of all 

disparate coa11t1ou. 

49. Paul .R. Brase, •cnalit1on Politics in North 
India". ,sm.~ •• p.1184. 
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THS MIXID COALITIOII GOVIRNMDT - !HI 

CONGRBSS LID COALIT"ION GOVIRHMEHT 
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· TRB MIXED COALftlOR QOYIRNMIN~ 

'1'HS CONGRESS LID COALl'flOH GOVI'RNOIIS' 

BJ.bar vas placed under President' a Rule for 

eight MOnths &om June 1968 to rezuary 1969,. aft:ezo 

the resignation of the Paswan gove.rrDent• Throughout 

th:l.• interregnum neoot.ietions ana search for political 

coalit.lon partners vent. on araong the varioua petrties. , 

A algn.t.f.lcam: n• aevelopment: vbicb oceur:ec.t 

t!uring this per.1od was the aplit in t.be Indian National 

Congress in 1969. !he ~lit in th• Perty created 

confusion in the Bihar con;r••• an4 it t.ook a011e time 

for the Bihar leadore and the rmlk and file to decide 

theu alle;iance. By an4 ler;tt the big ttu:"ee in tbe 

Bihar Congreaa • tc.a. ~Y• M.P. Sinha end $.H. Sinha 

minus most of their lover caste follower• joined with 

t.be old Congress. The yoWl; t.urb and the majority of 

t.be Brahmins and lover caet.ee joinec! tbe new coagrus. 

'1'1\e mid-tU'II election• in •ebrwuy 196! fa11e4 

t.o provic!e e stable majority goverment. because no 

party received a majority. Despite tbe multiplicity 
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of parties end a rtifurbilhed image gained from the 

exclusion of the controver1ial leaders1 , Congress 

aufferea further losses. 

Table- I snows the electoral performance of 

the political parties in the 1969 1\\id•term poll 

compared to the 1967 general election. 

Table- I 

Political Parties Years 
1967 1969 

---------~--~-------------
COngre8a 128 119 

JanSangb 26 34 

SSP 68 52 

CPI 24 25 

CPI(M) 4 3 

PSP 18 17 

SWatantra a 3 

Other Parties 1' 39 

Indepenetent 33 11 

Sources N~t~pns~ u•£11~. 18 February 1969. 

1. i'ive controversial leaders namely,. K.s. Sahav, 
M.P. Sinha, R.L.s. Yadav and Ambika Saran Singh 
were not given congress ticket to contest in the 
mid term poll. 
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\'lllle i:h.e COngress share wes reducec! from 128 

in 196"1 to 118 in 1969, i~e loas of eeat.a did not 

result in gain• for env other party. The Congress loet 

81 seate to different parties •. it qainec! 71 seats fr:om 

tllem• The Congreaa was l!ble to re~e1n • little over 

30 per eent of the seata, tbat la ,., Ollt of 128, woo l.rl 

1967, a perfo.rmence matched only .by the SSP end surpassed 

only .by CPI (which retained •o " of tbe seab won in 

1961). Tho Jen San~ and tbe PSP on t.be ot.he&iuu·d, could 

retain only &.bcA\t one-thir4 (33") of the aeate won .lo 

196?. Xt 1• elao to bel oot.ed tbet only t.be Jan Sangh 

;eve e ~er perfomence in 1969 t:hen in 196'7. 

A notable featw:-e of t.he mid um election was 

that while the two pa&'ties of defeeton - t!l\osbit Del 

and l.!JJtt.~tnt-..rJ.o Congr•e suffe~ ba.evy loasea, tbe 

third one Jall8ta P.uty of Raja Ram9U'h rotaJ.i'led it:a boleS 

over ths elec:taratAt .S.n the Chota.fta9!3U ::ei'JlQn of the 

State. Howewr: t10st of the ·xc leader 1nclu41Dg 

e.p. Shastri. JC.K. SLQha, .Deep Narayan Singh and 

LilJ.tuwu Presed Sabi (L.P. Seb.t) reblmed v-ietorioue. 2 

0 
2. ~ .. 23 l'ebru.sry 1969, p.l9. 
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FJ:Cn~~ Shoell!~ Dal out of over two dozen forMer Slaoabit Dal 

twinistera. who baa con~ .. ted. the polle. only three to 

fow: bad won. Tbe Bhal'etiya Kranti Del (BICD) Cbailr:'J:tlM. 

Mehemaya Prasa4 Sinha. waa returneeS from Mebar'ejganj 

constituency in Saran diett>!ct. 

Atl analyeea of t.be mid-tam election abOWS t.bet 

by and luge all the main part.ies retained their poeit.ion. 

Marginal loans or gaiu were r•ootded by one party or 

~n• ether • wt the total picture tfd one of no change. 

Tbu t:be pat~em of pel'ty strength errsrging out of mid 

teem election wee .or• or 1•• ei!ld.lu t.o that after 

1967. The only difference wea t.bat ~• non-congress 

parties after the general elections~ were 1n a move to 

e»alesce to keep the Coogl!"ess old: but this t.1rne at 

least some of them were more cboosy ebout t.helr coelition 

-part.nen~. 

Its for tbe formation of ministty 1• eoncernea. 

att~·- were naade to fol'lll aootbu SVD (Samyukta Vidbayak 

Dal) but. tbe mutual antipathy of the Jon San~ and CPl: 

stood in tn• vay. l81led1ately after· tbe anDDWlcement of 
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the poll result the SSP at.artad intense activity for the 
3 . 

establishment of a non-congress coalition. The triple 

allienee. (SSP, PSP and La>), which bad fou~t election 

unitedly, elected e.p. Shastri as it• leader. But the 

CPI declared that it would aupport from outside any 

non-congresn government which did not include the 

Jan san~ and tile Janata Party of the Raja of Ramgar:b. 

Tbe Jan Sengh also declared its decision not to sit in 

coalU:ion with the CPI. · Thus these two parties foiled 

the move of a non-Congress coalition gove.r:nment because 

wl~out their support aud'l a goverment could not be 

eetebl.i.an.s. t'hu Mre noo-COA9£"UaJ.• cUe! not succeed 

this time, and so duJ>it• cxmtJ.&luing effol'C. of triple 

alliance, the prospect of a non-Congress coalition 

r:ecedtid. 

In contrast tc 1967 the initiative ,_.,.., lay with 

tbe Q)n;reas,. wb1eb was able to forge an alliance and 

for:nt a ministry. But tbe election of Congr•• 

Legislature Party (CLP) leader involved hard bargaining. 

There were t.hree or four aertow. contenders for the 

3. .&!.DJs, 2 March 1969, p.14. 
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post. The DPCC Preaiden~ A.P. Shtu:ma, despite his 

des1~• could oot muster Gnough support and quietly 

witht'IJ:'eW from the !ielc!. The dissidents and vou.nger 

party elementB set up Daroga Prasad Ra.t, a former 

mln1eter of Btate. The. five State Congress bosses, 

who were kept out of the poll, raised the.k heada again 

and tri~ to play the role of Jdng-tMkers end sponsored. 

tbe names of Sardar Haribar SinQh. 4 On 19 7.ebruarv 1969 

Seeder Harihar Singh was elee1:ed the leader of tn• Bihar 

Legislature Party by defeating D.P. Rd. by 140 votes to 

33 votes. 5 He was invited by the Qovernor to fort~ a 

c:PVE!,rnment, but Harihar Singh sought five days time to 

fulfill certain formal1ties.6 Ke aought tbie time 

only t.o for;e an alliance with the smaller end •plil'lter 

;coups to muster the majority neceasary to fo~ a 

fl)vernment. He succeeded. in securing the support of the 

Janata Party, the BJCD, the Vbarkband Party, the Shoshit 

Del, the SVatantra PaJ:ty ani! six independents after a 

•• 
s. 
6. 

Subhasb c. Xa~hyap, TD• !f&~~icg 2~.PM!e£ (New Delhit 
National Publishing, 1974 , p.346. 
tnt lpdj,p,.Rgtion, 20 January 1969. 

'lbe Times of India, 22 hbrwr~v 1959. 
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very prolonged bargaining, claiming absolute majority 

1n the 319 !MI1lber assembly, be S\Jl::lnlitted to tbe Governor 

a liet of 162 supporte.n. 

sardar He.ribar Singb w .. sworn in as alief 

Minister of tbe f ir:st, evu COnQress led coalition 

government .t.n Binu. With the installation of the 

Haribar Singh government. the 242 day old President•• rule 

in Bibar C8DKt to an end. However a sizeable aectaon of 

tbe tlia•idtmt Congressmen 184 by D.P. Rei were critical 

of tbe hurry with which t.he Congress bOseea bad {Pne 

ahead with tbe formation of the aJngrese coalition. 1 

It vas perhaps, 'bocauso of tbie c:cnt.roversy that no 

otnet ministers could be sworn-in alongwitb tbe <hie£ 

MJ.ciai:er. 'lbe •wearin~in of tta• firzt bat.ch of 

nd.nistan acb.ciule4 for 5 Morel\ 1969 had to·be put off 

following a cotJtro\feroy ovttr tb• inclusion of tbe Raja 

of Ramgam, against whom tbe Calcutta Hi~ Co\U't had 

pasaed some strictures. However:, the first bat.cb of 

twelve ministers. including the Raja and h.t.e yoW'llJU 
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brother (both ..Janat.a) one nominee each of the .#'harkband, 

staoeh1t. Dal and ei~t. congressmen wes sworn•ln on 

7 March 1969. 

But there were hurdles in the expansion of the 

sardu Kariher Singn ministry and in the distribution of 

PJ:Otfoltoa. Because each of tbe five group leaders in 

the State Cbngress wanted a big;er quota for themselves 

in ttle ministry. ~ng tbe minister• appointed so far• 

there waa not e single Sbumihar. this has naturally 

irritated Mr. M.P. Sinna. leader of tbe Bhumiher caste 

facf:ion in the State Congr.etis. He waa also unhappy 

because tbe Nins of the coalition minlstry •••s to be 

in the ban! of s .N.. Sima, leader of the Re:jput caste 

faction •n4 R .L .s • Yftclnv. l"de.r ot. the Y'e.dav caste 

f~ctioo 1ft the Stat.6 congress. once t:be expenstoo of 

tn• min.f.etry and tJ\ca dlstrtwtion of protf'?11o w•r• 

talten up. there 't!ero bo'U.Qtl. t.o be clUW)na for longer 

share and differences ttmang the five group lea~era. 8 

Be814• 'this the CDngres• d.S.•si<!ents. who were 

not recone11e4 to Harihar Singh's Chief ministership. 
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~ 
found in the inclusion .tlil the Raja of Remgam in tbe 

A. 

cabJ,net e hanc!y issue -~ embara•s Karibar Singh • The 

inclusiC)n of tbe Raja an<! the r:efusal of D.P. Rat. to 

join the ministry I'OWJe4 st:rong feelin~ and difference• 

in the COngr .. a Working Conlitt... c. SUbrlll!laDicn 

supported by Kamraj and Jagjivaa Ram attacked. while 

Mr. S.IC. PaUl and y.a. Chavan defend.S t.be Parliamentary 

Bo&rd'e decision to pcmn.t.t. the party ~ enter into a 

coalition without prior agre.maat on principles end 

pa:ogrMmes. s. NijaliDgappa. the t.ben Congreaa President 

took full responsibility for permittillg Kar.lhar Singh 

to include the controversial Raja in the cabitlft and 

offered to resign fcom tba president ship o~ tbia issue. 9 

But on a Marc!\ 19&9. c. Subramaniam resignee! from the 

ewe and did oot agree to withdraw his resignation despite 

tbe \ID&Dlmoua nqueat of ewe to this effect. On the 

COAtrary. be insisted tbet. Karibar Sinl)h should 1:>e llBked 

to resign and reconatitute his government after excluding 

the Raja. He was strongly opposed to unprincipled 

coalition aolaty foJ: the purpose of getting into power 
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as tb••• led to • unpr.i.nc1pl.S defect lone • •1 0 
See1ni 

tb• controversy getting out. of cont.I'Ol an emergency 

mee~io; of the ClC on 12 March was reported to have asked 

the Chief M.S.Diet.er of Biber to persuade the Raja of 

Ram;ar:b to reaign in favour of bis son aDd any other 

nomift• f&'Om bia Janate Pan.y. If the Raja refused to 
~ 

agree, the Chief MiD.lst:er: vas to. tnd:ldt: - resignation 
' ' . 

of bia m1niat.ry an<! ncout.it.u.te it. without t.be RaJ•• 

After a gtoeat deal of bargaining and behind tbe ac:tme 

dr••• the Raja reaign..S from 'the cabinet. on 28 March 

1969 on g&-O\mda of t.be • WlbeCCMlng controversy• that bad 

been unleaabe4 against him by •cert.aiD reapon•ible 

~a. of tbe bigb connan4" •11 Hl~ rea1gnat.1oo was 

accept.~ by the aoveraor on 2 April 1969. 

'l'be Karihar Sin~ tftin.t.at.ry wu expanded on 

17 April 1969, when Srimati Mejui Devi. 1110ther of the 

RaJa of R4l!lgadl an4 P.c. Bir:ua of the Jharkbaoc! Party 

were avo~ .t.n •• Cabinet minia~ers aad Mababir Prasad 

of t.be Sboahit Dal aa mlnlst.er of State. Again the 

10. Subbaab c. Kasbyap, op.eit., p.349. --
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miniatry was expanded with the addition of 11 Cebinet 

Ministers end 7 Minister o! state, raiain; the strength 

of the Ministry to 33. Out of tbirtythree l'linister:s 

in the Congress led coal.lt.ion tinistry the Congr••• had 

19 members in CounC'.il of Min!aters, including the 

Chief Minister. It was followed by the Janata Party 

which had six member• in the mioi~ttry. The Hul Jharkband 

had only one member in the ministry. The Shoshit Dal wee 

qiven two be.r:the in the ministry. 

Table- II 

Showin9 Caste/CbMmunity. con.tituency, region and 
Rural/Urban base• of tbe MeMber• of the Harihar Singh 
Ministry. 1969. 

Name/Region Cas~•/ 
Coruunity 

Rural/ 
Urban Constituency 

-----------------------------
CABINET MINI\\TIRSt 

fjg£th Pl§iJll 

Kamaldev Narain Sinha 
(Congress) 

Keder Pandey 
(congress) 

Zawar Hussain 
(Congress} 

Jtayastha .. 

Bratwin 

MuslJa 

Urban 

Rw:al 

Rural 

Purnea 

Nautar 
(Cbamparan) 

Ziradei 
(Saran) 
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llwDar Lal Beith.a Dbobi(SC) Rural Raniganl 
(COngress) (Purnea 

Mol\ennad Hl.U'aa1n Ased Muel!JI Rural ThalNrganJ 
(COngress) (P\arnea) 

Sahdeo Mol:lto Jl'.oiri Urban Roser a 
(Congress} (Darbhanga) 

Rem Jaipal Singh Tadav Yac!av Rural Sonepu~ 
(Puraeal 

(Congress) 

Daro~ Prasad Rai Ya<!av Rural Paras a 
COngress) (Seranl 

Lehtan Choudhry Bani& Rural MObJ.$h1 
(Congress) (Sanarsa) 

Rajendra P.ra~ap Sin~ RaJ:put Rural Ghorasaben 
(eong,:ea•) (0\811par.an) 

Bale:awu Rem Duaa&t(SC) aw:el Hayagba~ 
(COn~eas) (Darbbanga) 

Sarju Prasad Singh Sh\lftibar Urban Begwsard 
(Congreea) (Mongbyr) 

~P.li!D 

Sardar: Haribar Singh 
(Ccnt;re:s) 

Raj put Rural Dumraon 
(~abad) 

Jt!gc!eo ?resa(!• t!oiri RU~ftl Y.urtba 
(8ho•h11: Dal) (Gaya) 

Sbatrugban Sbaran Sin~ Bhwnibar Rural Kieua 
(Congr~s) (CJ.t.ye} 

Seth Heml.':ia%'\R ttmeduled Rural Bc>r1o 
(Hul. Jbarlcband) Tribe (SP) 

!alO!iiB!l!m!!E1 
~ 

Basant Merain Singh Raj put Rural Bagodar 
(Janata) (Hazaribagb) 

Nee lam E. Horo ScnedulecS Rural Torpo 
(Jherlchand) Tribe (Ranebi) 



attt Shasbeak Manjari 
(Jenate.) 

'f. Mocblra1 Munda 
(Congress) 

Puran Chan4 Birua 

MINISTER Of STASI 

!1P.£tb ~lliDI 

Mahabir- Pr.~sa4 
(ShotSbit Del) 

Neoi'ia RaJ. 
-· t~anata) 

Atd.fftUdain 
(lndepeftdeot) 

K&11aehpat1 Singh 
(Jan.eta) 

Purnen4u N Singh 
(JenateJ 

Ra=~unandan P~$sad 
(Janata) 

Ratnak.,r Naik. 
(Jtw.rkhand) 

Mungeri Lal 
(COngress) 
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Raj put 

Scheduled 
Tribe 

Scheduled 
Tribe 

Yec!av 

Raj put. 

Jagannatb Presa4 Singb Rejput 
(Conc;rass) 

Ra.m Bilaa SL-:gb 
(Congress f _ 

Rural Jaiaidih 
(Razar1begb) 

Rural Xhuni:i 
(Ranebi) 

Rural Magb9aon 
(Singhbhum) 

Rural Birau.1 
(Darballga) 

Rural Kuchoikat 
(Sez:ou) 

Rural Pe.lasi 
(Pumea) 

Rural Dulari 
(aazar.ibagb) 

Aurel 'lopchantU. 
('01\anbad) 

Rural Manoba~ 
( Giil~btun) 

.... -
-

- -
I ••wa:R ........ 'i*W .................... ......-rllll.JII_. h-J 

eourcet "tiames and Pert.y of the Min.lstera• • 
.lqdia_n Mt9Jp 18 AprJ.l 19691 
Jotrc;bli<jlt, 19 May 19691 
~. Ch.III. p.109 
Conatituency • India, Election Commission 
Report on ~e Mid•Term General i:lections in 
India 1968-69, vol.JI (statistical) 1970. 
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From the point of view of caste composi~ion, the 
' 

Hariher Singh ministry was dominated by t.be upper caste. 

OUt of 33 ministere,fourteen came from these castes• 

Of these seven including the Chief MJ.nieter were Rajpu.ts

fou Shurn1bars, two Brahmins an~ one lCayasttuh The 

Rajpute begged half of the total share of tne upper castes. 

Tne beckwerd castes tad eight berths in the Congress-led 

coalition. Of these four were KOiris, three Yedavs and 

one was a Ban1a·~ere were five scheduled tribes ministc. 

Three membere of the Harihar ministry were scbedu1e4 

casteth 'l'he Muslims nad three berths in the govermtent. 

However the Harihar s ingta ministry was shaky since 

the dey of its foi!'Ul«ttion. On tbe quetttion of plOt-folios 

the six-member Sboshit Oal end the three member &fat.ant.ra 

Perty in the Bibee essembly, both ccnetit.Geot ·of tbe 

congress-led coalition ministry tbreatene4 to witbdrew 

their support. to tne governmont. Sboehit Dal felt that. 

the Chief MJ.n.tst.er was not been feir: to its nominee 

in the C&b!net, Jag!eo Preu!lad. w bo has been given the 

p:mtfolio of river valley project ant! planning. .:Je~ 

Prasad ~anted two more protfolios irrigation and power 

whieh he belCI prev.t.owsly. The &..tatantra gmup -

threatened to part. contpany w1tb tnc coalition on b'O 
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issues. first, if the government did not scrap the 

appointment of a five men briefin; COMmitt .. to easiat 

Alyer end Mudholkar Commission of Enquiry wbich in the 

Snoehit. Dal opinion was meant to protect fomer COnQJ:"ese 

minieters facing en enquiry by the Myar CCrtrliasJ.cm. 

On the seeond l'()int it. wanted to draw the dlief mJ.nin.er•s 

attention to a report. of increased tlaxelite activitiea 

involving looting the Rebi crops at the point. of liJUDS, 

bombs end other weapon• in ern bordering HQal and ae.t.d, 
. . 

if the government could not conteJ.n this men1111ce his party 

voulel withdrew ite support. to the minist.t:y.12 

The Congress-lett coalition ministry beaded by 

Ha.rihar Singh drafted a 21 point COtWnOn millilllll pxo;rat'll'fte. 

The ~raft pro~anue st:ressed that law and. order and 

stability of administration wero the firet cbarges of 

the government. Aa re~ards eeonomie develo.praent, it 

stated that the priority be given to irrigation to belp 

tbe State to achieve aelf•sufficienor in the shortest 

po•aible time. lt also empbesieed the need for industrial 

development of backward areaa to avoid ngJ.onal J.rabalanc:es 

.t.n economic growth • It •lao announced tbat though Hindi 
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' 
would be t:he State language, full opportunities would be 

provided for the development of Urdu and other lenguages.13 

But Harihar Sin~ min1atzy could DOt continue for 

long. It auffered a defeat in the ASsembly on tbe budget 

demands of the animal huabandry department after rel'fteining 

in power for 115 daya.1' Nhile the assembly was debating 

the d•ed, Jegdeo PreaacJ and Mahabir Prasad, ministers 

in eoel.t.t1on government. of Sboshit Dal. alongwith other 

four members crossed the f loor end voted egainat the 

goverme:nt. Similurl.y SG)tb Uamb~VR of tbe Hul Jherlcband 

led his group fi'OID the Treasury benches to the oppoa.t.tion 

benches.15 1'bie compelled the resignation of the 

gt~vernment.. 

The maiD reeeon bebinc! the collapse of the first. 

Congress led coalition government waa Huihu Singh • a 

inc!ecis.t.veness end inability to final.iae the Mst.rJ.bution 

of pzotfolioa. 'Ibis was an important. source of 

discontent which led to considerable a&n.ln1•Uat.19e 

13. lbe .sc!«bliq!'G, 4 June 1969. 

14. Zbe T~e~ pf India, 21 June 1969. 
1 s. Tb! Sterc:t)ligh5. 21 June 1969. 
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dis1oeet.1on. But the Chief Minister vas poat.pon1ng ttu. e..vi \ 

because he was unable to reconc.tle the conflicting claima 

of his angry and ambitious colleagues •16 

Besides Her1har Sin~ was not the best choice 

for the chief min1stership.11 The congreesmen were 

not. unita4 and dissident.• seemed to be aa eager: es the 

opposition parties to bring about the fall of the 

Heribar Singh government.. Initially, Haribar Singh was 

elected leader of the CLP with the support of the leaders 

of the five groups in t.~e State COngreath 'l'he Chief 

Minister o~enly and repeatedly eecl~red hie subservience 

to K.S. Se. ... ay, M.P. Sinha and S.N. Sinila. But they 

fell apart over tne distribution of ministerial seats 

and pretfolios and thcay etartet! wooing dissidents to ouat 

the min.t.stry.18 Mariner Singh himself depended t.oo much 

on the big bosses of the C0:.1gress and ~he Janata Party, 

particularly tbe Raja of Ramgarb. 'l'nie lowered his 

cpvernment. • s image in public becaWJe be could not even 

comple1:e hie team of ministers. All t.he tillle Hariher 

....... 11 iidiM T f iB41 . --·-
16. f!Kit B§ar b~rJ.Jsl• 27 June 1969. 
17. The Searchli.it)~. 22 June 1969. 

18. (!m;&t Bg;tr .. Pa~&:i-l'A• 23 June 1969. 
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Sin~ was busy abifting the clalma end counter claS.ma of 

Co11gress legislators for being included. in the cabinet. 

The ex~anslon in instalments reflects the difficulties 

Karihar Singh was facing in selecting hia collea~es. 

He had not only t.o satiafy the rival cla.t.ma of the various 

constituents of the 111 aasorted coalition•• but to 

contend agaJ.nat the conflicting pulle within his own Pertv• 

Harihu s 1ogb created history by not allot Uno prot.fo11os 

to 21 out of 33 !Uniat.ers. 

'l'be Chid Miniat•r' • atyle of functioning also 

annoyed some of the partner• of tbtt coalition. Kis action 

in withdrawing an appeal· pending in the Suprem·court for 

managing all properties involved in the long drawn 

litigation• between the Raja of Rara;am and tbe Stete 

government, without taking cabinet into confidence or 

consulting the 4-.pertrnent concerned, made the Jberkhenc:! 

Party and the Sboahit Dal extretMtly unhappy. In the 

Cabinet JHftting several ldnisters expressed re8en1:nltimt 

on the 1ssue.19 

However the greatest difficulty that the coalition 

faced was from the wr.ngl1ng within the con;r••• Party. 
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The Congress Party was as divided as it waa before the 

mid-te~ poll. The biQ boasea who iastalled Haribar 

SiD~ •• Chief M1n1.ter • were responsible for dtgQJ.ng 

bil grave. Tbey n~ver alloved Har.tbu sinfj'& to woJ:'k 

.iaaopeadautly. The <Uaaidenta a lao bad ~heir share in 

bringing dowo tb..U • OVD govunmeAt. • • oace 4efeate4 in 

tbe le.ae~ahip COAteat. they atacted preasin9 their clatma 

over min1at.er1al aaata arui p.r:gt.fo11oa. All this 'bJ:O~lfbt. 

abo\lt the dovta!a11 of t.be Her~ar ;i-Ul~ ld.nistnr. 

The Third United Front Government t 

The fall of the Ha"ihar Singh lainist.a:y brougnt 

tbe United J'ront to power fozo the third tirle. Bbola 

Paawan Shastri, the leader of tbe oppoai tion in tbe 

AIISembly, was a~ain invited by the Governor to fom a 

ftW ~vennent. ZO Barlier the PSP, SSP, CPI, Jan Sangh, 

LCD (Lolct.entric Con~•• Dal) • Sboehit Dal and some 

otbar smaller and eplinten 9J:OllP8 withiA tbe "-sembly 

accepted hlhlan as their lqder in the Legislature. 21 

20. 

21. 

t!iM 8'99Ed'fs (New Delhi). 
•12 August 1 9, p.9064. 

Subhasb c. Ka•hyap. .!m•.siJ&•. P• 354. 
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Table- III will ebov caste/community, constituency 

ana rural/urban bases of the member of a.p. Shastri 

Table- Ill 

Name/Region caste/ Rw:al/ Constituency Conlftunity Urban 
~~--~-~~~~--~~~~-~~~~---~--~~-

CABDift MlNlSTIRS 1 

NQnb PltiQI \ 

Bhola Pa.van Shastri Dusadb (SC) Rural J(()J:hf\ 
(LCD) (Pumea) 

Deep Narain Singb Rajpu.t. Rural Lalganj 
(Len) (Muzafferpur) 

Krishan Jtant Singb lhumihu Rural Oor:eaJcotbJ. 
(LCD) (saran} 

Lalit.eswar ~asad Sahi BhUMihu Rural Vaiahall 
(LCD) (Musaffupur) 

Mababir Prasad Yadav Rural Biraut 
(r.hosbit Dol) (Darbanga) 

Hot11al Singh !Canan Yadav 11rban Haaipur 
(Shoshit Dal) (Muzaffarpur) 

Jamalu441n Ahmad Muslim Urban Bali a 
(Congress defector) (Mongbyr) 

§S!utb £lt#:n! 

Sheo Shankar Singb Bhumibar Rural Berbighe 
(Independent) (Man;byr) 

Rbecleran Singh Bhumibar It ural Bilu:am 
(BJCD) (Patna) 

Syed Mohammad &afar Ali 
(congress defector) 

Muslim Rural PaJcpura 
(SP) 
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&!12SRD•aRU 

subil Kumar Bage SchedW.ed Rural l'olibera 
(-'1\arlchand) 'l'ribe (Ranc:hi) 

Shankar Dayal Singh 
(BICD) . 

Raj put - -
Abc!ul Ghafoor Muslill - -(La>) 

MlNISTIR o• STATII 

!Au~b.~J:a&n 

Rem Ballabh Sin~ Rural r.oncb 
(lndeperdent (Gay a) 

Harilal Prasad Singh Yadev Urban .ltlhanabad 
(Shoahit Dal) (Gay a) 

Satya Narain Singh Yadav Rural Ja;c!.t.eh~u 
(Independent) (Shabad 

QlottQftmm£ 

Haricheran RoJ Scheduled Orban Chd.kradharpur 
(..ll\erkhend Tribe (Singbbhwu) 

Blrn4awan SWan•i Sebe4\lle4 Aural 81111 
(Sbo8 hit Del) Caste (Ranch!) 

Ghan Sbyara Maht:o Ko1r1 Rural I chana gal:' 
(Foxward bloc) (S1ngbbburn) 

sources t (a) The namea and Perty of tbe Ministers. 
fi:'\tii! ~· 2 J J\t.mt • 25 June 1969, 
-~-n- -'" 1 July 1969. 

(b) caste, Syp£g, ch.I%1, p.l09. 
(c) OOnetituenoy vide, SJ!REI• cn.rv, p.186. 
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f'rom t.he caste point of view • o\&t. of the 

19 ministen of the Paswan ministry. six nlinistua 

belonged each to the for:wal'd castes and ~he bacltward 

east••· 1'bere were tnree Musliftls tn' the United rront 

nainJ.atr:y. Two were scheduled caste minieten 1 one wu 
~ 

L'aawan himself and the otber wa1 a minister of State • 

. The r ... ining two llinisters carae fl'O!I the scrutdul.S tribes. 

However, t.be Pa.wan rlin1atry proved to be the 

shortest ever government in B~lar. Nine days after its 

inatallation tbe thi~ SVD ministry ~esigne4 on 1 July 

1969 following the w1th4raw1 of euppc&t by tbe 34 member 

Jan Sen~ group in the Vidhen lebba.22 . 

The immediate provocation for the Jan langnts 

ectJ.on was the inclusion in the cabinet of two defectors 

from 'the con;ree• and the rront. strategy for nck•s1ng 

the grievance• of tbe tr1be1 people to ~t. the aupport. 

o! the Hul Jhal"lcbeDd Part.y. 'l'he Jao Sangh put forward 

tbe vi., tbat no defector should u a matter of 

principle be appointed lll1n1•t.er. 23 

22. lb! 'li!!t! 2( lgdit, 2 July 1969. 
'21. SUbhash c. Kashyep, .Qa•SU•• p.3SS. 
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Although the immediate reason for Paawan's 

r:eoignetion was the withdrewl of supoozt by. the 

Jan Sangb. the ministry immediately after sworn began 

ite term with frantic efforts for 8U-~ive1 in the face 

of e threat by the ousted Congress to topple it • The 

threat canae within an hour of the installation of tbe 

nw ministry. 2' ln fact the Paawan fl\inistry had never 

been in e ~ortabla position necessary to orovi~e a 

stable government. Its stability wes ~stionable from 

the c!ey the four ·major peztnera of the SVD viz., i:h• 

SSP, the CPl, the PSP and Jan San~ had refused to join 

the ministry. Moreov&~., there weze difference• of 

opinion, from tna •err be;innlng beween the Jan san~ 

on the ona nar.d, and t."le .SSP, CPI, PSP and La> on the 

otbet on the l'l'liniatt')- making. 1'hua the greater share 

of respons.t.bil.t.ty for the fall of the Paswan ministry 

falla on these major conatitueota of the SVD 9C)Vern."Dent, 

ha4 they actively part1c:1pated in the ministry, the 

latter m1'#1t have survived, at least for some t..f.me. 

But they did not join lt on the plea that they would 
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function as a watc::b dog to ensure the 11'11Plementet1on of 

a tlme boW'lf! progr..,.. in the interen of the people. 25 

tbi• apl~nation seet'l'M!4 to be untellable because govern- . 

ment. comprising of Shoshit. Dal, Hu1 ..lbarkhand ana 

JbuJchaQd Party could not provide even a superficial 

stability to the QDvemment. 

Mol'eover, the lapsea in the conduct of the 

Jen Sant#l did not absolve a.P. Sbaat.ri of hie ovn 

unprincip1e4 c:ondu=· In fact hia ministry was suataine4 

by the defectors from other par:tiea. All the four 

defecton were appointe.! minister.. 

In feet, Paawan was in aea.rcb of more and more 

defectors from the Jhulcban4, the Congress an4 the Jtanata 

Party. Bven the arrangement among the constituents of 

t.be UP that 50 per cent of the defectors shollld be ude 

1llin1•t•ri!J was unscrupulou. But Paewao went a step 

further end ina:eued the percente.c;,e on b.t.e own. He 

argued that those legislators vbo had voluntarily decided 

to support the SVD government ~ make it ~mn at.eble 
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•at4 deserve adequate repreaenta~ion 1n the M!nis~.26 

It was a confession of political 

dtetatad bia decision. 

Reacting to the fall of the Shastri govern:nent 

·leaders of many political parties like MI.'. Batyendra 

Narain Siaba of tbe Cbngrua said• l have no besitaUoo 

tn a&U.tting that we hac! conmitted • WI'ODCJ in bringing 

in tbe Sbaatr1-Dal CjlOvernment. But Mr. Shasta-1' • 

conduct wes wone. It waa QJ:eat threat t:o healthy 

pulimentaey democracy. Mr. Karpoori ~•Jaar • 

eonaending on the fall of ~e 10 day old aon-Q)n;n•• 

Unitec! rront ministry headed by Mr. Sbaat.ri. told that 

~e crieia waa ~cip.t.ated by the Jan sangb, one of 

t.he oonstit.u.ents of the Ul', becawse it usee! to oppose 

the inclusion of Muslilla and the Cbriat.ians in the 
I 

Shastri cabinet. 

The secretariat of the Bihar State Council of 

the CPI explainec! the failure of the goverment in a 

statement to the praaa • The first Shastri gc,ve:mment ha4 
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to redgo., beeause it nfuaeet to aubtd.t to the black 

ntatl of tba Raja of Rugal'b and DOll the ae(J)nt! Sbuu1 

govermaen~ bad na.S.gne4 becauae it. refued to auCC'IIb 

to tbe <!Of'WIIW1al reactJ.ooary dic:tatea of tbe Sbaratiya 

Jen San~. which opPQaetl not only t.be vital d•an4s of 

tbe tribal people :but even the incluion of the trU.al 

Oll'1et1ane aD4 ttu.l.bua 1n the ;c:»Ye~."Daeot.21 so ln 

these cirC\IUt.a.nc:es tho Pawen Jdniatl'Y wu bo\&Dd to 

colle.pse. 

After the f. all of the B.P. Aasu1 ldoiatxy 

President. rule was inlpoaed in Bihar. 'l'be State LegitJlatun 

inateat! of bein9 l!1ssolv.S was auapemte4. with v.t.• of 

nactJ.vat1n9 it. when the chances for fomation of nw 

111n1etxy •erg.~4. But tbia ••c:on~ spell of Pna14ent. 

zule came to an end on 16 l'abrua&y., when a eix pany 

<:ongr•a-(R) led coalition headec! by 'DaroQa Praaa4 Ra.l., 

vaa iutellad in 'the Gat•• 28 The Congr:eea-(R). the PaP. 

the sm. the Sboal\it Dal and the -ntalchand Party were t.htl 

partners of the aix party coalition. 

27. a• lgr;b11siD& 3 July 1969. 

28. ~·· 17 February 1970. 
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.. 
Tbe perio:S between • July 1969 ana 16 J-el:)J:uuy 

1970 aaw acme 1ntportant events taldng place in Bihar · 

politics. The f.S.nc.U.np of the two colllllia8.S.on of enquiry 

that. enquirw.! into tbe Char:pa of corruption against ~· 

former Biber: llinisten cetH ~ 11gb~. !b• Madbolku 

Cc:lmmisston of Bnqui~,. appointed by the Shoabit Del 

adnisuv, s\lbrd.ttedtts l'eport to the aovemor:, •rat! hel4 

thirteen out of fourtnn ra1Disten, against ~ 

invesUg~ttion were raade, tl.&llty of ab\aaing their official 

poa1tion.29 The Aiyar Coaaiaslon, aet up by tbe fint 

UP QOvernmem: to pmba into +tile ebar:ges of con:uptioD 

ageirwt tbe fo..-r Qlief MJ.ni•ter x.a. Iabay and five 

of bia c.billet. eolleaQU .. , eleo aubnlitt.S its report to 

the Goftraor. 30 The Collal.l•aioo iDCUcte4 all the a.tx 

llinisten and found tbem 9'&1lt.y of favoUI'iU• and 

abuae of powu. 

1.'he 1969 ttplit. 1n the Cong~a ••rioualy 

affect:e4 t.be Bihar Q)ngreaa. With tbe aceptioo of 

!WI Lakban Sin~ Yadav, the other five con;re•• leec!en 

29. SUbhaah c. Kasbyap, .sm•$•• p.358. 
30. !11ft R!COrder;, 21 Mar:ch-12 April 1970, 

P•~ J. 
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et.•ye4 with the Congr .. s• (O) • while the new diasldenu 

lo the Bihar Congress aligned th•aelvu with t:he 

Pr.t.me !Unist.er. Mre Gandhi • • COngrees- (R) • !'be 

third event of far reaching pol1t1c:.l importance .., .. 

that following the Congreee sp11 t and. tbe J:eport of tbe 

Aiyar eo.ndasioo, • new al.t.~ent 414 take place .-ong 

~· •ratwbile partners of the sw. The CPl anc! tbe 

PSP left their old partoera ant! fo.r:ad an alliance with 

the Congr••· (R) in aeoordance witb their: national 

policy. 

Tb• tbl:" IH'IIblr eoal.t.t.lon llin.t.suy, back.:! by 

tile aix puty alliance was hOrn-in w.t.th 11 cabirwt 

•tniatera. and 6 min.lat.er of atate eQd one pul.t.aaent 

aesetuy. Of the aix paJ:ty I'Uling alliance, PSP, CPX 

end Sl\Oat\it. Dal aec14ed not t:o join the gove11nent 

fo~ the t.1nle beio;. Beaidea t.b• Congreaa- (R) • the 

other two pertlea ~at Joined the goverM&ent were the 

.Jbulcbanc! Party anc! tM aJCD eac:h bav ing one ca))inet 

post. Wit.b the aile round of expansion the D.P. Rai'e 

at.nl•try gone fro• ~ree ..,. ministry to 11 ..Uer 

miaietry.31 
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Showing c&.st:e/oosaunit.y. c:onat.ituency. region. 
nr:al/urbao baa• of t:be m.-. ra of the con~•••· (R) le4 
coalition miniat.&y. 1 970. 

Rual/ 
Urban -----------------------------. CASDIB'I MtNIST!RSt 

Nonb ~At&DI 

Duoga Praaad Rai Yadav Rural Para• a 
(C:Ong-R) (Saran) 

Kedar Pc4e Brab1ain Rural RaUtaft 
(Cong-R) ( 0\eJIPa&-an) 

a.- Jaipal Singh Yadav Ya4av Rural 8oneput 
(Cong-R) (Saran) 

Zltwar Hwseain Mualia Rural. Zlradei 
(Cong-R) (saran) 

Beleawar Rfttl DwJQdh Rural llayaght. 
(Cong-R) ( sc ) (Dbubballga) 

Labt.an Qaoudtu:y Bania Rw:al Mabiabi 
(Cong-R) (Sahaeaa) 

SageQdra Jba BJ:'abni.n Rural Maoigac:bbi 
(CDn9-R) (Dubbuga) 

Mohammad Hussain Aaad Muel!lll Rw:al TbaJNr~j 
(Cong-aJ (Pw:nea) 

Lalit•svar Prasad Bh\Rlhar Rural VaiabalJ. 
Sbah.t. (Lal) (M\aaeffupu) 
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iiutl'Lf~I&H 

sbastrurcao Sbuan Bbwaiba.- Rural Hieua 
Sin• Congo-a) (Oaya) 

Oland.:a Sekbar Singh ll.ajp\lt. Rural .Jbajbe 
(Con;-R) · (Mon~yr) 

Sft.b Hab:'\1'11 Seh.S\Il..S Rual BaGia (SP) 
(Hul .:lba~kbaod) 'lrJ.be 

JaQdeo Prasad Koiri Rural Kurtbe 
(Shoabit Dal) (Oaya) 

Rat~eawer Palhf'M Duo4h Rural S1'JtaDtke 
{COa~) (SC) <Mon~YI') 

' 
SbliAIF!IGNll' 

Bagw:a SWD})rui Seb«'!ule4 Vrban Cbaibaaa 
(.lharlcbant!) Tdbe (Sio~bhln) . 

T. Mocbi Rei Muncla Seha6uled Rural J:burti 
(Cong-R) Tribe (Ranc:bi) 

katbaker Nayat. Schec!ulad Rural Manobal.1'V 
(Jbarichana) 1'rtbe ( Singhbtna) 

Shankar Dayal Sha~ Raj put - -(BKD) 

MlNIS'l'!!R OP STATE 
• 

12mzaw 
Ka.riaingb Bai t:ha Dbobi Rural aa._r 

(Cong-1'd ( SC) (Cbaaaparan) 

Sathuni R• CbefiU Cb•a.c' Rural Koten 
(Cong-Rl (Saran) 

Pnllcbud Bania Rural Ac!apur 
(Cong-A) (Q\atl1)8ran) 

tU.Unu Pra•a~ S.t.n;b Raj put aural Ge1gbat~i 
(Cong-R) (Muzaffarpur) 

Bb~ Prasad Yadav Yac!av Rural Arar.la 
(Cong-R) (Pumaa) 
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§a!!~.Pl!&D! 

Paika MU!r~ Schtn!uled Urban Dumke (SP) 
(COng-R) 'l'ribe 

Dhar:mvir Sin~ kurmi Rural Dalcbtiarpur 
(a>ng-R) (Petna) 

Yuc;;al JCiehore Sin~ Tat!av Rural Gobinclpur 
YeCleY {LCD) (Gay a) 

Cbatan•cmu 

Sadantmd Prasad Rural J.ua 
(COnq-R) (Hazaribagh) 

Ghanehyem Mahto Koiri Rural Pat.-c!a 
(Cong-R) (SinghbhUII) 

PARLXN.lfEUTARY 
SECRETARIES a 

Mad&rl Prasad Sin~ Rurel Qopalpw: 
(Congo.R) (Bhagalpur) 

Mabant Vivekenan4 Giri Rajput Rural Bar ahara 
(Independent) (Shababad) 

Soureest (a) MJ.nistera' Dal'le an<! their Perty, 
SatrJCbl!ah~, 17 Pebruary 1 
Jgd&tn gpreg, ~a February 1970. 

(b) Caste of Ministers .. vtde 
SUpra, chp. Ill, p.109. 

(c) Constituency of the Minister - vide 
~·, c:bp. IV I p.186. 
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'the new ministry was dominated by tbe bacltvard 

castes. There were twelve ministers belonging to the 

backward castes, whereas there were only seven from 

upper castes. There were four scheduled castes 

ministers in the RaJ. ministry, the schedule4 tribes had 

five ministers. There were two Muslims in the miniettr• 

OUt of 23 Congress-ht) ministers, five belonged to the 

upper castes~ ten baclcwa~ castes. All the fo\U" 

scbeduled caste ministers belonged to the OOngress-(R). 

TWo ministers from the scheduled tribea also represented 

the Congress-{R). Both Muslim Ministers in the Rei 

ministry came from the Congress- (R). Thus the 

OOngress-(R) bad included in the ministry members of 

almost all important castes. 

But the problema started with this alnist~ a 

little later when the leader of the PSP, s.N. Dwive!y 

met Ja;jivan Ram, PresUlent of tne ruling Congress and 

told that if t.he congr••• Party did not l\onour .its 

earlier commitment to support Mr. N.G. aoray' e candidate 

for the Rajya Sabba seat f ~m Maharest.ra, his party would 

be c:ompelled tc with~aw ita support to the Congress led 
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coalition ministry· in Bibar. 32 The PSP had 18 MLA• 

in Dihet: and withdr:awl of euppoJ:t by 1t can nault in 

the fall of D.P. Ra1 mini•tS'Y• 

Evetl ·the 2 5 IMillber CGall&nie't Puty (CPI) • a 

oonst1~uent of tbe C:Ongr•s led coalition ain1atr.y J.n 

Biber ce!le out with a veiled threat to the Cbi•f 

Miniater Dargo Preead Rei. It varned bill against ~• 

~in; ilftpree•ion that the •1nietry wall MOre intueet.etl 

1D pJ:OpiUating tbe ~lt:ymen of the aym!1cate than 

feitbf\llly impl-nting tbe co='IOn mtnJ.mt~~ p:o~am.e. 

It also po1nttld out ~at Chief M.tni•tor hn not. tak.a 

acUon agatnat forme.: minJ.stu aflt! govor:=ent official 

found i\lilty of gl'ave finmd.fll J.rregulel'itiee by Aiyar 

end Mw!boltar ComJ.aslon.33 

The Shoahit Dal Cba.lrman, a.P. Man4.9a1, al.10 

t:breatened to withdraw suppgn to tbe two month old 

Dugo Presa4 R&i ministry if ti\o Chief Minister d14 not. 

give up attempts to include Mr. Japo Prasad. an 

expelled rtember of his party in tho State c~illet. 34 

32. tne. Ttmn .. Qf ,If14Y. 19 March 1970. 

33. .alt·· 22 March 1970. 

34. b Qind\JH& Tktlt• 11 April 1970. 
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Th.e D.P. Ral m1nietey faced another crisis 

when two of its lftln.lsters beloaging ~ the tribBl 

belt. of Cbotenagpur threat.en.e4 to quJ.t. and. topple "the 

ralaist.cy if tbe11' grievances va.t"4P not removed • Both 

Mr. Sumbre1 (Poreat Minister) 1 Hr. He«!ibnm'l c:berged t.be 

Chief Minister of betrayal of breach of t..J"Qt.• • 

S;umbre.S. aaid t.het. h1a ;rie\7anees were :euy end were 

related to the cauae of the peopl• and were interest of 

~· State.
35 

• of other coel11:1on go•1ernments tn e.thar: einae 1961,. 

The 1.0 month old ccngresft•(R) led cosl.it.J.on ministry 

fell in Biber aes~ly on & no co~fi~enoa MO~~on. 

jointly •ponaored by th& GSP, Jan S.ngb. PSP, .lenate 

Party, eon;re••-(O) • swatantra Party and s.p. Mandel 

faction of Shoahit Da1.36 

'l'he Rai m1n1atzy was ·ttaa tbira to fall eJ.nce the 

rn14-terra poll in i'el;)ruuy 1969. But- f&'Qm the very 

1Dception there van ••rJ.ows CU.asens:.t.one •~no 'tbe 

coneUtuente. the l!lteration vas m&.t.nly ovor the allotment 

35. !!£A~ B§ll' Pat£&kl• 13 May 19?0. 
36 • lnd&M .bt!£MI• 19 Deeem'ber 19•10. 
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of prot.folios to the representatives of th.e coalition 

partnere in the Q)uneil of Ministers. 37 En.renged by 

D.P. Rai' e action tbe dissidents charged him with petty 

personal motives of trying to take control of the party 

by J.mpoeing his own men. The 4J.aaidenta 481tanded en 

immediate change in the leadership of Ch• legialative 

wiag of tbe party on the gJ:OUDd that Rai va• 1ndule)1ng 

in corJ:Upt pra=tces. casteism, nepot.ln end fevouitisra. 

wbic:b were said tarnishing the image of! the party. 

The Congrttas in Bihar h&d alvaya been riven with 

faetionelin baaed on casteiata and castu a1.1i~c•s• 

How•.er, What ca~aed surprise vas th$ 1neensi~y of 
' 

fa~ional tights in tne Congreas- (R) • At. t;ae rc;ot. of thts 

fact1onel.iam 11f88 tile e»ntinue4 sclatly CJf Cti.oteJ.am,. 

corruption and op!)OJ:tunism 1.n Uh•u:. N,eitber th• cbenge 

in. t:he ruling cl.l.quea, nor ~.he split in ttur Ccr.;re~~a 

eoul.Cl CbM;e tba &yl.a of power pol1t1w J.n the State. 38 

In fact D.P. Rat while fcl'!Ung b1s ntWst.ry bas not ~ven 

ea~eful thought to prov1d1ng reprementation to ell 

section of th;g eongr~Jer;. He had J.ac11med hJ.a relo.ttons 

----------------------------'--
3'7. Subhash e. Kashyap. SR•s!i•• p.368 
38. .BWl· 
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end favouit.ies inspite of objections and warnings from 

·large section of the eon;r•s-(R). He made both tbe 

CPI end 1:1\e PSP unhappy by giving 418proponJ.onate 

representetlon to the Con;reea• (R) • 39 'tl\e appointae.o~ 

of Jagt!eo Praaad created pzobl•• because 11e wea 

strongly oppoae4 to upper caat••• He cldatd, be wou14 

tsy to extar:taine.te tbe upper caet:e people end give 

altJOat all the .important offices to tbe backward castH 

men. Thia at.et8Jient. t.bougb later cont.l:'a4lcated by him. 

waa exploited by intueate4 peraons to wbip-up e 

paych.Ologlcal fear ;.,ng the upper caste people. •o 

The Chief Minister•• style of f\UlctJ.oniog and 

hie prefecences of backward caste officers also irritated 

not only bis pertyr4en, but also the othel' partner• of 

coalition. He ignored t.be reconmeDdeuon of the 

Coor41natlon CommU:tee of the parties which supported 

i:he m.tn1st.:y end appointed .Re1ft lewaJc Hanc!al, a relatively. 

junior officer to the post of ~·f eecretaryr eiral.larly 

the eppointment of Kumar Simal aa c:l\1ef of aastlU'e Shashe 

39. ~. 13 september 19"70, p.1s. 

40. Giriah Misbre, ~·~·· p.to. 
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,• 

Parisad and of a.P. Oyani as the Director of the Public 
~ ... ~W<l'\"i~ 

, further aggravated t.he situe.tlons. The .... ·~· -.~_ .~... ; 

boycott of the Coor:41nation Cornitt.ee nteatJ.ng by th• 

CPl and the PSP, the two importam: partners of the 

nling alliance, on tbe appointment of Rent levak Mandel 

tftade Rat• 8 position very #baky. There were repntJMDt8 

against RaJ. in the ruling Congress itself becauae of 

the manner in which he allegedly bypaaaed ea.. of hia 

cabinet colleagues.•1 

However a mini frOnt withia the ruling coalition, 

consisting of splinter groupe like the rebel PSP, BKD, 

Shoshit Del and the Jharkband Party also helped in the 

down fall of the Rai minietry. Tbeae smeller groupa 

wen themaalves riven with factional!• and moat of their 

grievances were personal, but with resen~ent flouri~ng 

ell. a~unda the chief minister lacked the courage to 

expose tb•· Thea• splinters and regional QJ:Oupa, formed 

a mini Pront to repu~iate the leadership of D.P. Rei and 

to topple his government.. Bach party supporting Ra1 

mJ.n.t.sUy extractac.t its price for aupporting the ~vernment 

tl. tne Times gf Igdi§, 2• June 1910. 
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end cU.ctatea their t.uras to the cb1ef raiDister. In web 

a •ituation .for ~ll practical pupoaa tbe Gbief 

-·ministv• a role waa c,tduca4 to 'the •aintaitlin; a balance 

betwee4 caste ana aub-caat•-r.t.valriea in·llbax-inCJ 

m1n1atu1al officea. adraia.lauative appe1nt.menta and 

f:ran•~•rs• Hot ·a\UpriainQ].y the lliniati'Y fell fl'OJI the .. 

weight of these pruaurea. 

After t.be fall of the D.P. Rai goYermwent, t.be nw 

SVD chait'ftlan Karpoori 'l'baJcUI' (SSP) waa inv:U~ecJ by the 

· Governor t.o fom e .new ;overment. 42 fbe new rND cone1ated 

of tbe ssP. tbe rebel PSP. tbe Jan san~. the eooc;r••- (O). 

the Janata. the ma>. tbe 8wat.ant.ra, faotiona of tbe 

~erkban4 Party. Mandat•a faction of the Sbo•bit Dal. 

Jutio Aieh81'4e faction of Hul .Jbarlcbant! ucl ia4epetdent 

gzoouptt. This waa the eitlltb ad.niat.ry to an\ll!fte office 

aince the fourth Qeneral'eleetiona an4 f•uttb after 

the llid~em poll. '1'be Govamor'e <!ed.sion to J.nwite 

Thakur to for:nt a IUDJ.~ was praeedt14 by hect:J.c 

pol.itieal activity in the Raj abewan. lD a laat ditcb 
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battle to inat.al another Congresa• (R) leeS government 

in t.he State, ibola Paswan Sbaatr1 m.t tne oovernor 

of the State elld put. fozver4 bis clail'l to fon • 

IU.oitttry vitb ~· support of 169 memben. Peswen's bid 

haWeY*r proved abort1ve.43 

9ee1 du Ket'poori Tb.akur, one member each fl'OII 

the SSP, Jan Sen~. Q:mgr•a-(O), Janata, BKD, 

Mandel'. fect.t.on of Sboablt Dal, .)barkb8nd ana the 

Swatentra, were 1nclude4 in the government. However. 

tile 11 Mn SVD ministry was expanded three times and 

its strength went up to f!ft;ytwo. Of tbe conat.J.tumt 

of the SVD. the SSP had baged 1 J m.f.nietv.lal posts, 

including the Chief Ministerr Congr .. a•(O) nine, 

Jen sen~ ai~t, .n.erlcbenc! four, BKD tbr... ISP three, 

Shosh1t. Dal two, au1 ~rkban4 one aad tbe svatenua one. 

The remalain; five we~ independent candl~at••• 
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Showing party,cast~community. constituency. region and 
rural/urban base• of the 11ember• of the ssP led SVD 
Min.tstcy 

Name/Region caste/ Rural/ Q)netituency CorftmunJ.ty Urban -----------------------------
CABISEf MINl'STBRSI 

Boab,Ple.t.nl 

Karpoot-1 Thakur Nayell Rural Tejpur 
(SSP) (Dbarbhanga) 

K$mel deo Nara1n 
Sin_, {a,ng-a) 

Xayestha Urban Pumea 

Mahabir Preead Ye.dav 1\urel Blraul 
(Sbosh!t Dal} (Darbhanga) 

Krishan Kant Singh Bhum.ihar R•.ttal Garealcot.JU. 
(LCD) (Saran) 

Motilal Singh Xall• Yadav 
(Sho8h1 t. Dal) 

Urban Hassi pur 
(Muzaffarpur) 

Sbadeo Manto JCoiJ:l Urban Roe era 
(Cong-O) (t>a~bhenge) 

Ota•a.rlal S&ltha ~bi Rw:-al Raniganj 
(Cong-O) ( sc J (Purnea 

Tej Nerain Tadav Yadav Rural 1'ril>eniganj 
(SSP) (Sharahe) 

Remanand Singh Raj put Rtn:al Majorganj 
(IS~) (MUllffarpur 

Ram .Briksba Ram <21amar Rural Majorgenj 
(SS) ( &C ) {Mu•affarpur) 
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lmmb P~I&DI 
Ramanand Tiwari Brahmin Rural Shabnur 

(SSP) (aeni.bad) 

RaYiab Chandre Verma Kayestba Urban Mongbyr 
(Jan Sangb) 

,~ 
(Monghyr) 

~ 
Yij~ Kumar Nitre Behari- Urban Shagalpur 

(Jan Sangb) Bengali 

Jall'a Gir1 Raj put lluel ShUgbati 
(Independent) (Gay a) 

Rantdeo Mahto Jroiri Urban Patna 
(Jan san~) (East) 

Sri ICC'isb Singh Jlajput Rural Q\Uai 
(SSP) (Mon~y&-) 

Chandradt!o Praaa4 Aejput Jturel Paliganj 
V eftll'l (SSP (Patna) 

Tripurai Pr~~&~ Singh Raj put Rural JetWi 
(lSP) (Mon~yr) 

9lsaasmsc 
Basan~ Narain Singh Raj put Rural 9a7)dar 

(Janeta) (Iiazariba gta i 

BaQlD 5\Dbn.ii . 8'! Urben <.baibase 
(Jberkhancl) (Siogbbbwn) 

SUabil Kumar Bage ST Rual ~libil'a 
(Jhal'lrbaftd) (Ranchi) 

fftlenul Hai «han Mu.alia Rw:al Shagaara 
lss•> (Hezeribat$1) 

(~e~im'l ftOt elear} 

Shankar Dayal Singh R~jput - ... 
(BRD) 

RU!.Jt.i..rpal s1nr .Bhumibal' - -(Jan Sangb 
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Juatin IU.c:hud ST - •· 
(Hul Jherkban4) 

' 
Bhola Prasad Singh Kur!IJ. - -

(SSP) 

MIMIST!R o:r STA'l'BS t 

!!<2Gb Pl&iQI 

••~na Ra£ .. Bhuraibar Rural Kucheikot 
(Janeta~ (Saran) 

S.M. aamuluddin Muslim Rural Bballia 
. (BRD) (Monghyr) 

satye Nuain 81awas Bengali• Urban Kotbiher 
· (Independent) saek.,~r! (Pu.mea} 

M • A•.tmuddin Muslim It ural Palasi 
(IndependeQ.t) (Pu.mea) 

Tul•J. Da$ "abta Kotri Rural Janadab 
(SSP) (Muzaffarpur) 

ft.m Phal Choudhry Hallah 
(aSP). 

Rur81 Jhanjarpur 
(Darbhanga) 

Ram Javen llingh Bbumihar Rut:ol aer.t.arpur 
(SSP) (Mon~yr) 

Bai~a .Nath .;rha M8itbil- Rwrel Ben! patti 
(SSP) . Br.lhM1n (Dha.rbanga) 

l~a•hi Seth Rai Yadavo Rutal Masrakb 
(J:SP) (Saran) 

aais\ll Asma Mualim aural Sikta 
(C»ng-O) (Olamparan) 

Rant Chandra Sabi Blnnihar Rur•l Bararjpu 
(O:mq-C) (MUzaffarpur) 

>' Rt~mesh Du~t Sharma $bUtibar Rural Menjrl 
(Saran) 
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ls!YS!l P111fll 

Sebdeo Chaudhury se Rural Rai;anJ (Gayal 
(Jan Sangb) 

Rem Rajpac! Singh K\mli Rural Chanc!i ( Patna) 
(cong-O) 

Retl Bilu Singh 
(SSP) 

Yac!av Rural Daudna;u(Oaya) 

ReM Ballabh Sbaran Xw:tU. aural IConc:h ( Gefa) 
Singb(ln~ependent) 

Makbdballl)U Mebabir ataudb\UY sc Rural 
(Cong-O) (Oaya) 

~sztwsnmr 
Batya tlarain Dudani Marwari Rural 'l'Undi{Dbanbac!) 

(Jan Sengh) 

Lalit Oraon S1' Rural Siaai (Rancbi) 
(Jan sangb) ~ 

GopiMth Singh Rajput Rutal Qarbva (Palan.) 
(Jan sangb) 

Railesbpati Singh Raj put Rural Dwu:i 
(Janata~ (Hazaribagb) 

Raghunanc!an Prasad Koiri 
(Janat.a) 

Urban Haaaribagb 

Du~ga Cbaran Da• sc:: Rural 0\andankiari 
(BJCD) (Dbanbad) 

S.n Bachari Mahto Xoiri Rural Olatab11a 
(~arlchanCl) 

Bbia Rarein Singh Raj put. Rural Hu.aaillabad 
(Conq-0) (Palaraau) 

Sources a 'l'be Name anc! the Party of SSP• led. SYD 
Miniet.ere, MilD R•~dS• 15•21 January 19111 
5-11 February 1911t 5•11 March 1911J 
7-13 May 19711 21-27 May 1971. 

casta of the Ministers, Suprt, dh.III, p.~09. 
Olnatituancy of tbe Mini•ter•, 
!5'pa. ch.ll 
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PJ:om t.he caat.e/COID1.1tl1ty composition point of 
'" 

v.lw the Karpooci Thakur m1ni•trr bad al1110•t equal nlnber 

of !lPPetr en4 backwart! caste mird.eten. There were 

twenty lliniat.ere belonging to the ~P« cast••• while 

the owaber of tdnisters comin; from the baclafud c .. tes 

" was niD~een. The ach.eduled ·castes end sdledulec! tribeiJ. 

had an equal sbue of five each in the rdniati'Y• 'l'here · 

we zoe four Muslim• in the Council of Minister• • Once 

again, women were nat aelect.eCI by any of tile coalition 

partners and they remain unrepresented in the ministcy. 

Just after tne £ormation of SS11-le4 coalition 

government in Bihar, the SSP national confet"ence adopte! 

a nsolution cmc!ors.lng the party•• paltic1pat.lon in dle 

Bihar SVD EU.nistry at least for the" U.. being. The 

resolution also asked the Chief Minist.ec Kar.poori Thakur 

to apeed up tne distribution of fellow lent! anC! 

e;r1eultua1 lend •acnag the landlesa and t.o t.a~ etepe 

to p~v14e job to t.be jobl... or ln tbe alternative · " 
' . 

give them ~loyment allowanc:tt. A Board vae set up 

for c!evelopoaent. of the Tribal belt of the Cbotana~u 
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~. Santhal Parganas and a Backward Cl.aesea eo.niasion 

for s.afeguarding the interest of Herijane en4 other 

:backward classes. women and Mual.t.me. Refom should be 

b~ught ebou.t in untver:eit.y ena the Judiciary separated 

from the 1Xecut1ve.44 

»'or echie.,in9 these objectiYes pert.y gave the 

following directives• (a) collective effort. ebould be 

made to dislodge the lUling party at centre eft(! the 

l.n.ttietive taken for soaio-ttcanomic Changesl (b) stress 

ahoul.IJ be lea oo strengthening the organizationJ 

(e) the SSP should J.ntenfiJify ant.i•Sngliab and allti• 

canei• struggles •• also the st.rug(JJle for holding the 

pr:iee-linel (a) the par~y should play an effective role 

in raalciog th• youth. i116\li1trial lobour, tJor:ten. and fam 

leboUI" wings ~arful units for eccelnreting :socio• 

th.'JODOid.c ctumgu1 (•) the SSP should not fom any 

political front wit!l other parties in \4'le leg.l•lature. 

For labour: end laD6 t!ietrih\lt.t.on e.rt.ruwls. tt could 

however seek the QOOperation of o~her part1ea.'5 

44. :m• ;tim a • 9~ :L.14la. 2 May 1911. 
45. Jb14,. 2 Mev 19'71. 
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However the ISP-lecl Thakur's rdniau:y also 

started facing crisiaJZ tit a· just after the five l'IODi:b 

· fortaation, becaue tbe eight t1embU aooielist party 1ft 

tb• State assand:>ly, a conat.J.t.uent of the SVD, took the 

4ec1sion to pull out of the coalition, because of . ita 

reactionary Character. In addition t.o ~· SOcialist Pert.y 

the BKn, corastiblent. of the SVD threatened to w.U~bdre.w 

ita support, aDd rev1tal1 .. the fi~• party (-»aarkbaol!, 

Hul Jb.Grlcr..a~, $hoabit Val, BICD and ISP) ailll front within 

tbe Nl.itl~ Vit'.hay•lc Dal. 46 

Aa • rewlt tbe last SVD led by SIP dlainan 

Kupoori Thakur bowed nt of office without a fignt 1n · 

the Assembly.47!'bis was the fourtb mioist&y after the 
l~-

nd.d term poll in 1969. " J<aJPoori 'l'bakur • a IIJ.oiatr:y 

survived for nearly five 110ntha because be eCCOIIftl.)dat.ec! 

a lftrge n\nber of cleilunu by expanding Cbe llin.istcy 

practically every aecon4 week. 1\a a nsult of 'these 

pr:eo~at.iona adnd.nJ.nrat.t.on in the state c.ae to a 

atandst~ll. No effort was made to fulfil any of the 1ou4 

prom.lsu that tile SSP bat! •a<l• end even the •aintenanc:e 

46 • !!OtbKltru! (Delhi) • 19 Mey 1911. 

4?. the Sssc;bliSJQS; (Patna>, 2 June 19'71. 
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of law ana order beo:>me c!haotJ.c. There beve been many 

inefficient end oorr~_Stete governments 1n Bihar bUt 

to Karpoori Thelau' would g.> distinction of leading 

the most inept. govennent.•8 

Bes:lc!es this the SVD oovernment enabled under 

the weight of its own m nt:ced1~1ona. It waa c:ompoe.cl 

of sud\ political ;roup• whose erellentiels bed elwaye 

been 1n do~. Thev had been ~~atcer ancJ 4estl'oyeJ: of 

many such goverments in Bihar. These Paller and 

ragionel gro~• were tbemselvea ridden with factions and 

every MLA belonginv to tbet:e group• wu aapi.:ing to be 

e mioister. Alt:hough Kupoori 'l'llala&r :re~ar:ty eap..StM! 

_bie Min1stry~ be could not sai:isfy all of ~-· 1'be 

CCJntradJ.ctiOn betveau the ••l. £--seeking ~rties o ftbe 

t»JJb1M an4 the ••riowa internal dtssenaiou wit-Ilia the 

SSP itsel~ could not be papered over. Ic waa typical of 

t:be perJ.od t.nat while only a few waeJta earlier t..'le .. 

;rouptt bad \j:lven tneil: whole hearted aupport to the 

llinist'Y• They were soon engaged wJ.tb all their •19bt in 

pulling dcwa the same QOViirnmtt~a~t. 

48. ~ 2 J'WJI 1971. 
. . 
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'lbe Congresa-(R} Led Progressive Vidhayak Dal• 

~e41ate1y after the reai;nation of SSP lea 
• 

coalition llinist.ry of Kupoor:1 Tbalcu&". Bhola Paswan 

Shastri the leader of the Progr•••ive V1dbayak Dal 

once again feded a nw tovetnment. 'fbi• was tbe 

nineth Ministry after the 1961 ;eaeral election. All4 
--.., . 

for the i:h1r4 t.llfte in thrH yean Puwan bec.me the 

Ol1ef Minister of the state. \be only difference wa1 

tbai: nov he vas the leader of Q:»agr•s-(R) 1e4 PVD 

coalition government. ~bile on earlier oeeasiona be 

vaa t.b;: .cn.b:f Mini•tcr of the r..on-Congres,:t ooslit.ion 

m1n.lstry. 

1'be WD cousiste4 u_f tbe 105 ·~ Cangrees•(R), 

the 25 me-mber CPI and the 12 member PSP, bmJ.t~ee the . 
eplintar and r:egionel parties like th!l Slttl, Jh.arltband 

Party, !l\11 Jbarkhend ant! the st'losh11 Dal. Out of 35 

members of th.e PVD mini:lt.i'y, the Q>cgre•e•(R) had twenty 

minJ.st•ri&l berths. .Among the other partners of tbe 

ruling coalition* the PSP got two aeets and BRD two. 

tbe .Jberkhand &nd Hul ~arltbant! got one eeat each and 

the Bho8b1t Del oo~ two poat.a. Pow: min.t.sterial post.e 
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were offered to the SSP defeet.ors. There were three 

independent including the Qlief Minister:. The CPI was 

t.he only partner of the PVD which aid not join the 

government. and decided to support it from outside. This 

was the fJ.rat Urae 1ft Bihar that aD iftdeptmdent 

legialetor wa• heading e rainJ.atry. 

fable- Vl 

Sbowing party. caste/C011CftWlity, constituency, region and 
rural/urban bases of the members of the PV'D K.f.n1etry,1971. 

Naute/RegJ.on 

CABINST MlNISTBRSt 

NQnb P\pino 

Bhola Paavan Sha•tri Dusadh 
(Chief Minister, ( SC ) 
Independent.) 

Re1fl Jaipal Sin~ Yadav Yadav 
(congre•s-R) 

Rural 

Rw:al 

Xeaar: hlldey Jlrabtlin , Rural 
(Cong-a) 

Mrs Rera Duleri SiDhe Rejput Urban 
(a,ng-R) 

Negendra "ha Maithil• Rural 
( Con;-R) Brahllio 

Baleswar R• Dwlodh Rural 
(Q)ng-R) ( sc ) 

Korbe 
(Purnea) 

SOneput 
(Saran) 

Nauten 
(Cha.rnparan) 

GopalgenJ 
(saran) 

Mani98ch..i 
(Darbbangb) 

Jfayaghet 
(Darbban~) 
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Thakur Girije Nand Raj put Rural Sheohu 
(BJCD) . (Muzaffarpur) 

Sggtb Plti!l! 

0\andra S.Jchar Singh 
(<l>noi'estS•R) 

Raj put Rural. Jbajha 
(Mug 

Ramnandan S1n9h Yadav Tedav Urban Patna 
(COn9-R) , ... tb) 

Lal Singh ~agi Kurori Rural Ekenger Sera1 
(Q)ng-R) (Patna) 

Seth Hambi'\JI aT Rural Bor.S.O ( SP) 
(Hul ~ulcbenc!) 

JQ1e4uan Singh Bhumibar Rural Bilu:e 
(BJCD) (Pataa) 

Bipin Bihari Sinha Kayastba urban sarsu• 
(PSP) (Sebabatt) 

9>ASranagpurt 

Har1 Charen SOy ST Urban 0\akradh:Jur 
(Jbarkhand) (Singhbht.n 

T. Moc:h1 Rai Munde ST Rw;al JIQnmti 
(Cbng-R) (Rancbi) 

Zllamul Ha1 Rhan Mulill Rural Bapara 
(SSP 4efector) (Dhanbad) 

MIN'IS'l'SM OJ' S'l'A'I'BI 

IQrt:b ~&A191 

Hitianwar Prasad Singh RajvMt Rural Ga1~eU 
(Con 9-R) (Husaffarpur) 

Narsingh Baitha Dhob1 Rural Bagaha 
(Cong-R) ( SC) (ataparan) 

Rentasb Jha Maithil- Urban Sahara sa 
(Cong-R) Brahmin 



Ramchandra Preset! 
Shebi (Cong-R) 

Sa~y. a Nerain Blsvae 
teon~R) 

Redha Nandan Jba 
(COng-R) 

Ramanen4 Yedew 
(Oc:m9-R) 

§glJib . Plaint 

Nan4 Kisbore Pl'ase4 
Sia;b (Sh0al11t Dal) 

H•ent lt\Du .Jba. 
(SSP" defector) 

Tarv.i. Ptas-' S1nc;b 
(X.n&tpen.den~) 

Rem suan Prasad 
Singh (PSP) 

Ctlo$!DIQPV 

&~:!nt!awan &wans1 
(Shcahit. Del) 

L'l';PUT'l' M!N LC!'l'!ttS 

·Kumbl\ Narain Sec!en 
(SSP defector) 

Sidbeshwor Pr.e•ed 
(Con o-R) 

Taneswel' ~zed 
(SSP c!ttff>etor) 
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Bengelt
bacltver4 

Ma1~11• 
Brahmin 

Yac!av 

sc 

sc 

ec 

Rurel 

Urban 

-
-

Rural 

Rural 

Rural 

aual 

Rutel 

Rual 

&uoaj 
(Muaffarpur) 

Katihu 
(Purn .. ) 

-
-

Aetbawen 
(Patne) 

Qodt!a (SP) 

1'uapur 
(Mon~) 

Jeletllplll" 
(Qeya) 

S1111 (Ranch.t.) 

Cbbatapur 
(Sahaaasa) 

aualilya 
(Mont#lyr) 
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!be a.P. Shastri 11iniat..r:y was c!ominat.S by the 

forward ea•te•. 'l'bere were eigbt backward csst.ea 

minister• and •ix belonging to •cbeduled cast .. • · 

Inepit.e of tba cona1dera'ble proaence of scheduled castes 

they did not really influence decision making which vas 

et.lll very web eont.:olled by upper cast••. 

However the nav ruling coalition wae conrnan41ng 

an abaolute majority in the A•aembly, but in the 

shifting ee.nas of Biha~: pol1~1os 1Qduce4 •ajoritiea bad 

no pamanent v•luas, as t.tl• new Chief MJ.D.\ster: 

a.P. Shastri. was knowing it v~rr well. !bis wa8 ~he 

third coalition government he was he.&ng. Reither of 

the p.revi ous two lasted 110re than a few raontbs and nor 

414 any good to t.be State. The PVD was a collection of 

di6perate elements, its stability vas depended on the 

support of those wbo hawe defected from •ora• of the 

parties nov forming the opposition. ~at was not the 

only weakness from wbic:b it. suffered. !'be coalition wee 

bead~ by o:1a who doea 1101: belong to any of its thr• 

main eonstituents - the now con;r•s• the CPl and 

~e PSP. These parties el so could not agree on any fJ:OM 

~beir owa ra~ to ~o;DQ the !'VD leader and bad to 
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choose en ioc!ependent to heed the government. It also 

newu indicated mueh lft\lt.ual confidence. 49 

After the one month of ita fo~n~St.ion. the 

a.P. Shastri led ministry faced a majoc- crisis. whtm 

the 21 member CPZ group td.t.b4rav ita aupi'()l't. '!be CPl'e 

. decision foll01t1ed from tbe govern."ftent moves to deuoUfy 

tbe Dut~ Commission of Bnq\liry appointed to ga into 

charge• of misuse of Bharat Sevalc Sanlaj funds by tbe 

Union raJ.nieter of Foreign Trade L.N. MiaJ:>a and tba fornaer 

lliniat.er Mr. Lehatan ata1ldblary. 50 '1'be Olm1as1on wu set 

up by the for.mer SSP led minJ.stJ:Y beaded by Kupoori 

1bak\U' .. 

Meanwhile the Jharkhand Party had also announced 

that it would review its posiUon at tne party conference. 

at Jemshedpar mad ~•at<1e whether or not 'to ~nt:imse J.o 

the co~lit1on.51 

So after remaining in power for 198 deya. Paftan 

autlrn1tt.S the resignation of h1a tbiJ:d mini~tzy to tbe 
sz. 

Governor. Xt vas the nint:b ministry to fall in quick 

euecpsion siru:e the fou.rt:h general eleet:.ioo. 

49. ll'Jti!D. ... !DUU• 3 J\me 1911. 
so. ltlt !J&E.f. 15 July 1911 
51. 1bl4. 

52. Ati19 R!CQ£4«pl• J•nuary 29- 4 J'ebruary 1972. 
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Fietll'leal expansion of the government. 1nord1nete 

delay in the diatribution of protfolioa and iftcluaion 

of defectors were tile uct.ics adopted by Peswen ministry 

~o keep itae1f in power •• long es poesible. EXpanl.ioft 

of t.he ministry and t;he dlst.J!"ibution of protfolioa bad 

been the sole preo~et1on of ~be ;ovemment since 

it had ftSs~ed tbe office. Paswan n•d little time 

for anything elae except. ent•rta1ning the r.tvsl cldtu 

for protfolioa.51 

Prcm 26 Pebruery 1•9 to 2? December 1911 
J 

tllue were f.!ve 1"-!liDist.J:J.es J.n Bihar and 227 daya 

Pt'esi&lmt • s ru.ltt. Dtu'tng tbi• period th• congr•••· (R) 

led eoell.t!on 9)tte.rnment. h•eded by D.P. Rd had t.he 

longest. life while the third Unit.fld Pront gove.rrneot. was 

the shortest ever ministry in the State. 

FJ:Om 1969 onwards the p.ndW.um of powu avwaQ 

between the o:m;rua Party boseea. After thO' split 

K.a. Sabey an4 the Rajput and BhUmihar caste leadera 

........... I I tJI•a 1 .... NJR ·-

53. 1'J! Hj.!Jdy, 6 October 1971. 
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opted for the Q)ngress•(O), a.L.s. Yattav switched his 

loyalties to the Congresa•(R). Yac!av and L.N. Miah.ra 

combine4 and tried to fill the power-vacCUM created 

by the ai- of old party bosses of the uniU.v1da4 

Cbngress. a.L.s. Yadav and L.N. Mishra also played a 
\ . . 

crucial role 1n the installation of first·OOngress•(R) 

led eoalit.ion government in the state beaded by 

During this period COngress Party as well ea th• 

non-Congress puties ill the State showed scant rupeet 

for de110erat1c no~•. "l'bere. was hardly any difZerence 

between Con~ss led goveramentl an4 opposition 1114 

~vern.«UeDts. since t.be only consideration well nee4 to 

eave tbe ministry fro• being defeated in ~• legislative 

assembly. Tbe causes that led to the fall of all 

ntini.~riea in this pe.r:ioc!! of. three years were also 

same bitter power struggle among the various factions 

aDd fre·quent. 46fect.iona. 

Bihar had thus pas••d into its third •pell of 

President•• rule in five years in a bid to find a 
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ateble ~vernment, vttic:h no party or COIIbinaUon 

had been able to provi4e since 1969. Thu for 

fin year• Biber waa paralysed by instability. 
~· 

political oppol'tWlJ. .. , caateiaa, waprincipl.S - -

•aJilanceS corruption bringing all 4evelopnent.e1 

wo~k to virtual atana.ttll. 



; ! 

CONCLUSION 
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a>Nc:LUS ION 

the foregoing c:bapt.en have un<!encor:ed the 
~ 

vit.el role of caa~ in the J.nc!ependence and post-
" 

independence period of Blbar. In the pr:e-independece 

per1o4 t.he upper castes dominated COMPletely to t.be 

exclusion of other ca8t••• 

ror many years eft.er the independence tbe 

situation remained 'Wlchanged. However in ~equent. 

years other castes ware mobilized to bOla~ the 

domination of various upper castes since there was no 

single dominant caste which was in a position to 

ma1nte1n its monopoly without the suppon of talddle 

or backward castes. Tbua support of other caate 

~ups became essential for tlle au.nival of tba 

eat.eblieneCI caste 91'Qupa. 'l'bie led to alliancu and 

countu•allianeu. An alliance wa• format! a;ainat 

O:.'ftPetit.ing caste groups. Thus there entergtlt! three 

or four ceate grou-pa 1nclwlillg the two pi'OIIinent, 

one led by Sri Kriahn Sinha (Bl\Ul'libar) and the other 
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of Anuc;rteh Narayan Sinha (Raj put) in the Congress 

Party in Biber. 

But with the growing intensity in political 

rivalry, the leaders of the upper caste wve 

compelled to coopt support from the lower and other 

under-privileged caste groups. During tbe chief 

mJ.nistersnip of K.a. Sahay there was a particularly 

keen articulation of caste based 1ntereata of 

backward castes. All this resulted in a •.t.tuation, 

where faction• proliferated and in about 20 years 

after independence seven or eight major caste 

factions emerged. Tne main faction• within the 

Congress Party a~er 1nt!ependenc• were lttd by the 

ClU.af Minister K.a. Sabey, the fomer Chief Minister 

B.N. Jha, the Irrigation Minister M.P. Sinha and 

the Bdueation Minister s.N. Sinha besides the old 

factions of S.K. Sinha and A.N. Sinha. In fact not 

only the COngress but most other parties in Bihar 

have been faction ridden and plagued by casteism. 

Until the early period of post-indepenc!ence, 

the COngress leadership waa confined to the upper 
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caste groups. But. the 196 7 General Blection in the 

State of Bihar has been by far the t10st significant. 

at the nuuu!l level of State poli UC8. The 196 7 

General Election in Sihal' indicated tha tnnd which 

presaged en erosion in the monopoly of upper caste. 

They were challenged by tbose traditionally oppressed 

group• wbicb were denied access to pover iupite of 

their n1aarieal strength. They were sUbjected to 

continuo11s sod. al-polit.ical exploitation. So the 

course of events in Bihar after 1961 94tneral electioD 

presents a different picture.abaeure4 in the crisis of 

inlt&bility ~~at overtook Bihar after the Congresa 

defeet in 1967 was the new bar;aining power of the 

•JPper backverds (Ya•avu, J<'urmis, 1Co1rie) and 

particularly Yadavas in gettin~ a larger share of 

ministerial poata. The leadera of these backward 

castes formed their own groups and mobilizttd support 

for it. Besit!es, the backward caste leaders vera all 

out to avail the first available opportunitJ.e• to 

eap1ta11•e thia situation to the maximum po•s1ble 

extent, because the Congraaa aa a pa.rty had, pract.J.cally 

lost its grip over tbem as they were deni~ first rank 

poeit.1on in the or.gar...izational atruet:ure of the party. 
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· During this period only '.rriveni Sangh ( e un.t.on of 

Yadev, Ku.rmi and Xoiri ) was rev.t.v.s. All t:hia led 

to a situation in wbich baclofard cutu were able to 

aasert their prominence in the electoral politics. 

Since no particular upper ca8te in Cbngr••• eM non• 

Q)ngreaa party bed bV now t.he ••Jority of it• caste 

members, so they ha4 to ultimately 4epend on the auppoR 

of backward castes for their aurviYd 1n power. The 

changing political a~t.uation in Bihar wae evident 1ft 

the assertion of influence by backvar4 caste• whoee 

claims were butresse4 by tbe alogan of S~P (S~a 

Socie11et Party) aeeld.ng for '60 per cant of tbe 

c.JC)Vernment jobs for backwards ene\ weaker aeetion of 

the eoc:iety. 'l'be slogan prepared the bnck9f'OW'ld for 

the SSP leader Karpoori Thakur to 110bilize eupport. 

.onv tbe backwu4 caste•. so the fourth 9'n•ral 

election gave a different shape to politics in Biber. 

Tbe political articulation cf backward cast .. 

eneouragea the mobilization of lower Middle and 

lower castes. 

I 
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Again at th.e t.tae of 1969 1114-tum poll the 

atJ:Ugc;le for power in the countzyside expant!.S 

beyond the circle of aice-bom BrahmJ.na. Rajputs. 

Bh.wnihars to 1ncluc!e the Yadavaa and Kunda because 

t be 1969 split in the Congress Party at. national 

level created an important set of cpportvni ties in 

Bihar for the backward claasea, u the major upper 

caste faction leaders deserted Mrs Gandhi Congresa•(R) 

and jo1ne4 the Congreae-(O). Under tilie aituaticn 

tne Congress Party in Bihar looked for support. among 

backwar4 castes • Aa e reau1 t 4ur1ng thia period the 

wo coalition led by COngress•(R) he4 bacltward caste 

ch~ef minister. so dur1nc; this five year period the 

backward caatea influenced pollt.ice greatly. althOugh 

they could not alter the structure of. doralnetion 

becauee of persietent divislons within tbalr: ranks. 

Majority of backward caste only tried 1:0 •axiai .. 

their gains by aeeking to increase their repr .. ente• 

tion in the llilliatry. The upper caatea took 

advantage of this situation ana coopttd the d1aaat1af1e4 

group or 1nc!lv1duel in their faction for tbe perpet.u.a

tion of their political hec;emony. '!his becomes 
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evident from the n\ltftbers of llinisten of variou 

castes in the different coalition ministri... In 

almost all ministries the upper castes were fd.rly 

well represented. 

Thus from the coalition period onwal'ds the 

politics of Bihar ie co"MOnly regarded in tei'IU of 

upper cestes. the so cal leeS • forwards • ant! the lower 

middle ant! lower castes the so calle4 'baclafar:da'. 

Tbe period of coalition gove~ents was 

significant becaWie it led to ilwttense instability 

and uncertainty. It waa characterised by a c!uire 

to get rid of the Congreas so•ebow an4 to foJ:M any 

other government 1n 1 u place. 'ftlis phase alao 

witnused the formation of amorphou• non-a:.ngrese 

governments consisting of political parties ranging 

from the Jan san~ to Social:l.st, Coanun.lst aD4 

desperate political el•ents like tbe Raja of • 

Ramgarh. Bihar during this period experietlce<itbe 

largeet number of ministerial changes. 

Atl a matter of fact tbe fourth general 

election initiated a phase of unstable political 
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proce•• in thla &tate Which hac! a unique pattern• 

of i~a own. Thia uruttable politics of tbe perloc! waa 

largely a co naequencea of leaderlea.neaa that hae 

aff11et:ft4 ttbe polltica of the State since the &lath 

of s.Jt. Sinha, the firat Clief Miniatu of aJ.bar. 

In auch a situation faetiona and SMall poli~ieal ~upa 

e.Dc! parties began to operate •• autoDOIIOua ayst•• 

assuming much. more power and effectivene.. than tbey 

enjoy.S before 1967. With. no pal"ty or political group 

havin9 an absolute majority in the le;ialature afte~ 

1967, these small groupa of po11tieiana be9an to operet• 

ao effectively that they could cet 11Mits to the 

tenure of any ~vernment that were foraed with tball:' 

never-to-be certain support. Castei••• corruption d4 

nasty perauJ.t of minlat.erial bertha aG4 J.Japortant 

protfo11o was the CO!IIIOD feature of all these WIStable 

coalition oove~enta. The aole pre-occupation was 

not witts governance of t.he State, but. keeping t:h ... elves 

in power ao tn•t the llinlatera knowing fully well that 

they m19lt not last long, quickly taac!e monay 1n oolluion 

with. a corrupt bureaucracy. 
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'!be netW!'e of paxty ayst• plagued bf 

fact.ionalid accentuated tn• proc•s of defection, 

which in turn resulted in highly unstable politics 

wit:Dasaed in the fo&'MaUon an4 break4own of •• •any 

ea nina 9C)Vel'lll'lent.• within five yean. 'ft\ese 

coalition goveraneftt repreaentec! .,.. of the 110st 

unprincipled allianc.. wbich were Mainly baee4 on 

the 4 .. 1r• to share the spoils of power al\4 petz:onaga 

with little eoncern for any agrHMut ovu obje~iv.,, 

poltc1••• progr~ea an4 prior1t.1 ... 
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